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Read Saturday Nights Issue of the World Without Fail.

THE DOCTOR HAS BACKBOKA New Departure.
With this evening we begin the Saturday 

night edition of The Toronto World.
The paper is a special one gotten up for 

Saturday nights and giving the news of 
Saturday afternoon and evening, something 
not hitherto accomplished.

Read it and you will see what its special 
features are and why you are expected to 
pay five cents for a copy.

Advertisers will find it a good medium.
We will deliver the paper in the city before 

10 p.m. for #2 a year. \,

LKBA SWARM OF FIREFLIESTO TEST TUB LAKK CURRENTS.EDEN WITHOUT THE SNAKE.RAN INTO A CIRCUS TRAIN. TBBIR HEADS ARE LEVEL.
Conference of Health Authorities, Board 

of Trade and Mayor.
There was a very important conference in the 

Mayor’s office yesterday afternoon. Unfortun
ately His Worship could not be present, being de- 

by the presumably fatal illness of 
a youngest child. Engineer Jennings 
the deputation, and there were with 

t-Englneer Rust and Secretary 
Brack of the Works Department. The lake 
currents were the subject of the conference. 
There were present Mr. Arthur Harvey, President 
Canadian Institute, Prof. Charles Carpmael, 
Superintendent of the Meteorological Depart
ment, Dra. Bryce and Cassidy of the 
Provincial Board of Health,
Christie of the Board of 'Trade, and Messrs. 
R. W. Elliot and L. J. Clarke. Mr. Jennings 
suggested tbat the Provincial Board of Health 
and the Meteorological Department co-operate 
with the city in making a series of experimental 
tests of lake currents, taxing soundings, samples 
of water, temperature, velocity, etc., at different 
points simultaneously, for the purpose of obtain
ing reliable data in this connection, but this mat
ter will be considered further at the next meet
ing. Dr. Bryce thought if the tests extended 
over a period of three months satisfactory data 
should be obtained in that time. There will be 
another conference next week.

A Valuable Piece of Property Has Been 
Bought and Will Be Plotted. MEDICAL HEALTH. OFFICER SU*- 

TAIN ED BY HIS COMMITTEE.
TORCHES OF TH E S (SARCH ERS FLIT 

UF AND DOWN THE RIVER.THAT IS ADAM BROWN*S DESCRIP
TION OF JAMAICA.

Rumor says that big things are in store for 
Scarboro Junction, tbat early in June It will be 
the scene of thb^iveMest real estate sale that ever 
interested Toronto purchasers of suburban pro
perty. A natu 
brought this about, the city daring the last few 
years having assumed such proportions. From 
the meagre particulars that can be got at it ap
pears that the Leighton farm adjoining the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company’s land at Scar- 
boro Junction Station, some 80 acres, has been 
purchased by men of capital So quietly w as 
the transfer made tbat it was not until yesterday 
that the facts leaked out 

A local dealer, questioned about it said: “Yei, I 
have it from reliable authority that the deal was 
closed some months ago. but the matter bas been 
carefully guarded and has only just now come 
out.” Beyond stating that the buyers are “long- 
hetded fellows,” he had nothing to add, out 
further enquiry resulted in confirmation of the 
rumor. There are conflicting reports as to just 
who the buyers are. It is sufficient 

moneyed men, tbat 
now being laid out, the 

grading about to be gone on with, and early in 
June the lots will be offered for sale at truly 
suburban prices. It is surprising that a point so 
aiivSntageously situated has remained as farm 
land so long. The situation is beautiful, the rail
way djpot occupying the highest point on the 
line of railway east of Toronto, a point reached 
by heavy grades from the east and west. The im
portance of this fact was no doubt taken into con
sideration by the purchasers, who think that it is 
impossible for a suburban village with railway 
facilities to be located between there and York, 
stops on such graded never being made. Another 
fact that demonstrates the wisdom of the choice 
of the site is that every train on the Grand Trunk 
and Midland railways is compelled by law to stop 
there, so residents of Scarboro Junction can 
never be given the go-by, and as a matter of fact 
every improvement in service must benefit them. 
The cost of going to and from the city, a distance 
of less than nine miles, will be nominal. Tickets

WA NY PERSONS KILLED IN A QER- 
MAN RÂ1LWAT TRAIN. ;

toined at home 
his second 
received l__ 
him Assistan

The Offer of •5Cffl)~*Reward for the Re
covery of Mr. Purcell’s Body Stimulates 
Hundreds to Engage i& the Search— 
An Interview With the Wife of the 
Prisoner Oerochie.

He Persists in Running HU Department 
According to His Own Lights—He Will 
Kale or Resign—Objectionable Em
ployes Mast Go.

He Addresses Members of the Board of 
Trade on the Possibilities of Canadian 
Trade There -Flour Can toe Safely Sent 
There from Canada—The Chances For 
Lumber and Other Dominion Pro
ducts.

Nearly a hundred gentlemen, representing the 
leading manufacturing, mercantile and financial 
institutions of the city, stood for 45 minutes in 
the form of a half-circle in the rotunda of the 
Board of Trade yesterday at noon, interested 
listeners to the cursory remarks of Canadian 
Commissioner Adam Brown on the Jamaica Ex
hibition and its relation to the Dominion. Mr. 
Hugh W. Baird, vice-president of the Board of 
Trade, was In the chair.

Mr. Brown confined his remarks principally to 
the natural products of Canada and the possi
bility of a market for them in Jamaica and other 
West Indian Islands, as viewed in the light of the 
recent exhibition In Kingston. He said that 
prior to the opening of the exhibition there was 
a good deal of misgiving respecting Canadian 
flour. Nothing daunted, they took down wnat 
proved to be an excellent erhiolt. The Canadian 
court thought that the best way to appeal to the 
people of Jamaica was through jheff stomachs 
-In order to test the ability of Cana 
iii*n flour to stand the climate,” con-

]•course of events will haveCollides With theâ» Passenger Train
Freight Conveying the Carre Circus 
Troupe—The Wife and Daughter of the 

and Four Trainmen Among Aid. Graham, chairman; Aid. Orr, Atkinson 
Kerr, Hill, Small, Foster, Lucas, Dr. Allen, 
Medical Health Officer.

These were the gentlemen who were present at 
yesterday afternoon’s meeting of the Local 
Board of Health. The proceedings were impor
tant in so much - as they developed a determined 
trial of strength between <the Medical Health 
Officer and a certain few of the members. 
Though not particularly edifying it was de
cidedly interesting. It has long been known is 

icipal circles that there was trouble ahead. 
The former employes of the department left out 
in the cold have been moving heaven and earth 
to get back. "Every possible influence 
brought to bear on the doctor, but if he lias no
thing else he has certainly nothing like weakness 
in his composition. The fight was sprung on ths 
board yesterday, and fought out to a finish, with 
Dr. Allen practically victorious. Someone in the 
interests of the decapitated officials sent in an 
anonymous type-written document making 
charges of incompetence on the part of the new 
appointees. This served as ammunition for Aid. 
Kerr to bombard the Medical Health Officer with.

Dr. Aliien presented a lengthy letter, of which 
the following are the most pungent sentences- 

“On my appointment as Medical Health Officer 
and on taking charge of the office I found the 
office filled with men who had no special training 
for the positions which they occupied. In fact 
they had no system of any kind, the greater part 
of them had been appointed, as it appeared to 
Ve’ through aldermanic influences to this depart
ment liecause no other department would have 
them. I determined, on my appointment, to make 
the Medical Health Department one of the most 
efficient departments, and I decided to do all that 
lay in my power to do so, and with that object in 
view I suggested to your committee, and you 
agreed with me,that in order to make the depart
ment efficient I should have direct control over 
my employes.”

“All f ask is to give me a trial to allow 
least three months to carry on the department in 
my own way j to make my own appointments, 
and if at the end of that period the Medical 
Heaith Department of Toronto is not one of the 
most efficient departments in the city I am will
ing to resign, so certain am I of the ultimate suc
cess of my scheme, and suitability of my appoint- 

A wlU guarantee to your committee that iff 
within three months such a change is not wrought 
in the Medical Health system or Toronto as to 
make it equal to the system of any other city on 
the continent that I will send ray resignation to 
your committee and retire again to my practice. 
But I do say and submit to you that it is a hard- 

ipJ *”d-unfair to say to me before I have been 
led, \ our plan is not going to be a success, 

and your appointments are wrong.’ You trust 
with the health of the city, you hold me 

sponsibe for it, then after lam to be held re
sponsible, and if my official life is falrifled, and if 
I give wrong control, surely it is not unfair to ask 
that I should be allowed to choose the officials by 
whom I would protect the health of the citizen* 
and my own official position.

“I have appointed no one from favor, 
cause I knew, and many of the men who have ap- 

appointed are personal friend* 
i aoDointed no one twAnw hn

Showman
the Slain—A Victory for Workingmen. Cornwall, Ont, May 32.—The defiance 

which young Craig shows the officers charg
ed with his arrest is assuming all the appear
ance of a kind c}f second Donald Morrison 
affair. As in the latter case Craig’s friends 
claim his innocence, and many of them up
hold his determination to keep out of the 
road of the officers if possible. Like Morri
son, he has sworn to defend himself if an at
tempt is made to arrest him, and it is stated 
by reliable people who have met him within 
the last few days that, like the outlaw of 
Megautic^-tiels fully armed for any emer
gency. The effect of the offer of $500 re
ward has been miraculous and a small flotilla 
of various crafts started out this morning to 
gain the reward. The Indians of the sur
rounding islands have turned out in large 
numbers and last evening the boats, pro
vided with pine torches, flitted up and down 
the river like a swarm of gigantic fireflies.

“I would have shot them like dogs, if it 
had been me,”Jsaid Mrs. Derochie to me this 
morning, when referring 1 
and Malo, who arrested h 
was very foolish indeed,” she continued, “to 
have gone with 
wasn’t guilty.”

5fr. William
B KLIN, May 22.—In a collision today be 

tween a passenger train and a special train 
couve ving Carre’s circus troupe at Kirch- 
lineer, near Osnabrück, a number of persons 
were killed, including Madame Carre, the 
wife of the proprietor, and her daughter. 
The engineer and fireman of the circus train 
and two guards were also killed and 30 per- 

r sons were seriously injured. The two trains 
came together with a frightful shock and 

* three carriages were telescoped and smashed 
into fragments.

IN A TRANCE.

Peculiar Case at Orillia—A Young Woman’s 
Remarkable Condition.

Orillia, May 33.—Ruth Marshall, a do
mestic in the house of Mr. James.B. Judhope, 
fell into a trance, from which she tR£s not 
yet recovered- Means have been taken to 
bring her to, but when spoken to or sha ken 
she merely opens her eyes with a dazed ex
pression. The cause given for her condition 
is that some of the tissues of the brain are 
clogged up. One of her sides has become 
paralyzed and she is very low. What makes 
the case more peculiar is that Miss Marshall 
is a big strong girl who has not heretofore 
known what sickness was.

4,
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FAIR FLORA’S DAY.
A Parisian Storm.

Paris, May 22.—A terrific storm passed 
over this city last evening, causing consider
able damage and creating much alarm. A 
huge waterspout formed on the Champs 
Elvseo, traversed the Place de la Concorde 
and burst in the Jardin des Tuileries, up
rooting trees, destroying lawns and flo 
be is and washing away pathways. A thun
derbolt fell ra the Esplanade des Invalides, 
but there wçs no loss of life. Consternation 
prevailed in the neighborhood attacked by 
the storm.

■4The School Children’s Happy Fete Last 
Night—In Music, Song and Graceful

Movement* They Excelled. ,
One of the prettiest, moetfenjoyable and popu

lar entertainments of the year is the Floral Day 
concert and calisthenic entertainment by pupils 
of the public schools. Unlee he were a cynic of 
the first water not one of the 4000 citizens who 
thronged the Caledonian Rink in Mutual-street 
last night could use carping criticism anent the 
uniformly excellent juvenile performance. The 
accentuated cheers at the dose of each item of 
the two dozen on the program showed what the 
audience thought of the 700 prowl contributors.

There have been many triumphs in the rink of 
sports manifold, but none greater than the vocal 
and calisthenic last night. Animated was 
the scene, galleries and rafters gay 
with bunting all eloquent of loyalty, 
lovelier sight was seen in the Queen 
the hundreds of children, for the 
tired in white with 
and yellow and

THE STATE OF TRADE.
' wer Business Moving Forward About a* Be* 

, ported for Several Weeks Past.tinued the speaker, “we did not bake a 
barrel until it nad been in the island 60 days. It 
was stored on the aocks without any special care 
being taken to preserve it and afterwards in the 
Exhibition building. Then we began to bake it 
and distribute it tree every gala d*y, which was 
held once a week. We continued to bake that 
flour until April 23, and what we baked on that 
day was as good as that turned out on the first 
occasion.” He said that wheu he arrived in the 
island he fourni a circular had been distributed, 
stating that flour made from Manitoba wheat 
would not keep in tropical countries. He had not 
only endeavored to refute this state
ment on the platform, but caused to be distrib
uted 25,000 pieces the day on which the governor 
of the island had thrown the exhibition open free 
of charge.

The fact is established beyond peradventure 
that the flour of Canada, after the severest test 

Jamaica, and

New York, May 22.—Bradstreet’s.reports 
business generally has gone forward about 
as reported for several weeks past Toronto 
ttdvices report no improvement in general 
trade with the fruit business very active and 
collections poor. Dispatcaes from Montreal 
report trade quiet with a moderate sorting 
demand in dry goods and hardware. The 
Dominion reports 45 business failures this 
week against SO last week and 28 this week 
last year. The total number January 1 to 
date is 852 against 768 last year.

to Detective Grose 
ar husband. “He

them when ho knew he 
She is a young woman, 

rather good-looking and showing considerable 
spirit in her trouble. She is left with three 
small children and has the sympatuy of a 
good many. “I know he isn’t guilty,” she 
continued, “and I can swear that he was at 
home the nigbt the body was taken.

Adrift at Sea
London, May 22.—The Dutch steamer 

Wendaoa, belonging to the Netherland line, 
is disabled at sea with 785 
ao&rd. She was sighted off 
with a strange steamer alongside, evidently 
rendering assistance.

can be secured by residents at terms that would 
reduce the cost to that charged by the city Street 
Railway Company. At the time of the sale about 
the first week in June free trains will be run. 
The lots will no doubt be eagerly bought.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

Report That Sir Donald Smith is Atoout to 
Resign the Presidency.

Montreal, May 22.—There is a rumor 
current here that Sir Donald Smith will 
stfbrtly resign the presidency of Bank of 
Montreal and be succeeded by Senator1 
Drummond. The bank officials refuse to 
give any information before the annual 
meeting, which will take place on June 1.
THE DUNKARD8 AND THE SPORTS.

All Signs Forbidding Sporting To Be At 
Once Taken Down.

Dayton, O., May 23.—After a long dis
cussion the Dunkard conference has resolved 
that members of the church should at once 
destroy all signs on their farms that forbid 
hunting. The Dunkards are religiously 
opposed to legal controversy, and as hunting 
cannot be prevented by tedious process of 
law the conference determined to take down 
the caution signs and allow hunters to roam 
at will over their farms. This will open 
fuily one-fourth of this country to sportsmen 
this fall.

k passengers on 
Newfoundland

tent gay 
and ne’er a 

City than 
most part at- 

les and headgear in blue 
yellow and scarlet, their bosoms decked 

with flowers and ferns, and the light of youth 
and innocence flashing from bright eyes, and the
glow of health on mantling cheeks._____ M

As became his office Chairman T. R. Whiteside 
was president and ably c 

felicitous words in

z1STILL AT SIR HECTOR.

The Opposition Has the Tarte Charges on 
the Brain.

Ottawa, May 32.—The House to
day has done too much “talkee” 
to make much real progress, as 
although it has been in committee of supply 
since half past four o’clock it has passed less 
than half a doz3n items, the Tarte matter, 
the High Commis ioner and other matters 
taking up a goo I deal of time.

A large number of private bills were intro
duced, including one by (JoL Denison to 
amend the act respecting the Lake Erie, 
Essex and Detroit River Railway Company.

In the absence of Sir John Sir Hector 
[Angevin moved, seconded by Mr. Chapleau, 
that Mr. Bergeron be appointed chairman of 
committee of the whole House with the offi
cial title of Deputy Speaker.

Mr. Laurier made a pleasant little speech 
in which he offered his personal congratula
tions to the honorable gentleman, and twit
ted the Government in a good-natured way 
ou appointing anothar-Rielite. He supposed- 
that it was a tribute to his independence on 
that question, and was another instance of 
virtue being its own reward.

On orders of tho day being called Sir 
Richard called attention to a letter on 
page 14 of Auditor-General’s report with 
reference to promotions iu his department 
and pointed out that some change had been 
made in the law at the time of the consolida
tion of the statutes. He thought tho law 
gave the auditor the right to make promo
tions in his own department.

Sir John Thompson said he could not state 
positively from memory what the original 
act was, out the consolidated statutes certain
ly did not give the auditor that potver now. 
The matter referred to in the latter had how
ever been settled by the promotions be|pg 
made by order-in-counciL

Voluminous Papers Wanted.
Mr. Edgar brought up the Tarte matter by 

complaining of delay infringing down the 
papers.

Sir Hector Langevin read a statement 
from the Deputy Minister of Public Works 
that the papers went back to 1877 aud were 
very voluminous, but would be ready in a 
day or two.

Mr. Davies thought it outrageous that the 
Minister of Public Works, 
of high crimes aud misdemeanors, should 
treat this matter so slightly, and complain
ed of great delay in bringing down the 
papers.

The matter then dropped and the House 
went into Committee of Supply, Clarke 
Wallace in the cnair.

Cholera in Arabia.
London, May 22.—Cholera has aopeared 

among Indian pilgrims on the Island of 
Kamaran off the west coast of Ar abia.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

The Prospects of Success are Said to Be 
Not of the Brightest.

London, May 22.— Despite the confidence 
of the Dominion Government in the success 
of their efforts to secure the establishment 
of a new fast Atlantic steamship service, as 
shown by the official announcements in the 
Canadian House of Commons, the prospects 
of success are not of the brightest. It is 
understood the Allans have formally with
drawn from the negotiations with theBarrow- 
in-Furness Company, the Allans being un
willing to undertake the financial responsi
bility the others deemed necessary. The 
only remaining step is to form a new out
side company, but nothing has yet been 
done owing to the depressed state 
money market. Should the general finan 
cial outlook brighten, negotiations may pro
gress, and if they do it is thought possible 
that when the Allans see the force of the 
new movement self-interest will induce them 
to take part in it.

possible, bas stood toe climate bf 
wbut is good for Jamaica is good for all toe 
West Indian Islands, South America and all 
tropical countries We have established 
a reputation for our flour in tropical conneries oy 
this exhibition, and we must maintain it. Every

uty in using terse 
explanation of the an

nual function. At the rear of the hadCM
did his d

\ / Fattening on the Jews.
Odessa, May 22.—The police here are fat

tening hugely by blackmail on wealthy 
Jews. Prominent Jews think the time is not 
ripe to form a Jewish nation in PaiestinafBs 
wealthy Jews would not invest capped in 
such a hopeless enterprise.

■PIP in th
bers of the Public Sch

____  ulating Sir Boyle Roche’s _
were Trustee Bo rail, chairman of the co
____ittee. and Inspector Hugh
phio smile betokened his temporarv transference 
to “the seventh heaven.” Mr. A. T. Crlugan was 

r; Captain Thompson, 
the able physical superintendent: Mr. R. J. Hall, 

piano accompanist. Conveniently staged at 
oaae of toe 12-tier platform was the band of

)ere the m birdry
be the concertmiller who bas sent flour there knows what 

has sent. Therefore, if we desire to keep this 
reputation it must be seen that the quality and 
character or the flour which may ue snipped 
mere is up to tne standard.”

“It is no market, however, for people to rush 
in and glut. Tuere are certain seasons of toe 
year in all tropical countries when care must be 
exercised. For instance, during rainy seasons it 
would be madness to send flour that would be 
allowed to stand in toe market for more than du 
days. Keep always this in view and we are all 
right.” He said that before Canadian flour was 
placed upon tae Jamaica market tneir bread was 
as bad as it could be. Alter tasting that made 

Canadian flour the people of tne island were 
demanding a better article, and are clamoring 
for their bakers to buy tne product at our mills.

Reierring to the Canadian cneese exhibited, he 
said the verdict was that it was the best ever 

in the island. In order to acquaint the 
people with iu quality small pieces were distri- 
uuied to tue visitors daily. In order to prevent 
tnat offered for sale from falling into the hands 
of a few individuals it was auctioned off and 
brought excellent prices.

He said it had aisp been demonstrated that 
Canadian bacon was suitable for the Jamaican 
market. “In fact we have captured it.”

He referred
and Cauada’s comparatively small share in it. 
“When it w 
blue books
largely of us and then ship 
opened their eyes.” He said that a good trade 
could ue done with the island in lumber suitable 
for inside decoration and even in houses there 
w„s a field open.

He said tbat the question whether Canada 
could supply coal to the West Indies 
a matter of lrights.

There was also a market for stoves, carriages, 
clothing

es, whose sera
sh
trimusical director 

steal
the efficient V\y the pian 
the oase of toe 
the Royal Grenadiers 
Waldron. „ ,

Before noticing the numbers of the program it 
should be stated that 6J0' of the 700 performers

>latform was the band of 
under the direction of Mr.

The Baron’s Jewish Colony. 
London, May 22.—Baron Hirsch has 

pleted the purchase of an immense tract of 
land in Uruguay, upon which he will form a 
Jewish colony.

com-

ofÇ^o^nLtrritodKa°,r=aM
been interfered with ; the singing was from the 
tonic sol-fa notation: all proudly bore miniatu 
Union Jacks. Grandly went the National Anthem 
as initial and final performance; melodious was 
Mendelssohn’s harvest song, “We’ve Stacked the 
Load.” The club swinging, wand practice, the 
dumbbell performance, the hoop and pole exer
cises were worthy of the highest praise*. Neat 
was the uniform, mostly dark-blue with white or 
gold trimmings, the flowing wealth of auburn or 
raven hair tied up with bunches of bonnie blue 
ribbon. Excelling even these were the two 
musical drills: “TheChinese Umbrella” and “The 
Japanese Fan,” whose jingling rhymes, oriental 
costume, real eastern fans recalled the jolliest 
episodes of “The Mikado.” Space forbids de
scribing how admirably vocal polkas, humorous, 

hunting and laughing choruses, part songs 
and other vocal gems were sung, but a meed of 
praise must be given to the chief feature of the 
evening the, sight-siaging from manual signs by 
Mr. Cnngan and Mr. Johnson, the latter music 
teacher of Hamilton public- schools, who was 
called to the examining post by Inspector 
Hughes. Suffice it to say that all was most 
creditably done, that enjoyment by the crowded 
audience was unalloyed and that cheers were 
lusty when fair girls presented Captain Thomp
son and Mr. Cringan with baskets of flowers and 
tnanks profuse for instruction concerning the 
happy celebration.

"1 »no one be-ause 1 knew,
lied and not been , ____ _______ ____ _

,ny own. I have appointed no one because he 
,8 a member of a lodge, nor have£ I dismissed

10,000 Exiles for Siberia.
London, May 22.—There are 5000 prison - 

ers in Russia awaiting suitable weather for 
their transportation to Siberia. The prison
ers will be voluntarily accompanied by their 
wives ar*3 families, numbering 10,000 persons.

Chat from Over the Sea.
The Queen arrived at Balmoral Castle yes

terday.
It is proposed to colonize the Arabian 

shore of the tied Sea with exiled Russian
Jews.

Mr. Gladstone has recovered from fcis at
tack of influenza and yesterday he left 
London for Ha warden.

The Italian Government has ordered the 
tomb in the church of La Simerga in which 
Prince Napoleon’s body lies to be closed.

The Liberals are organizing meetings 
throughout Servis for the purpose of pro
testing against the expulsion of ex-Queen 
Natalie.

Previous to the Czar’s visit to the exhibi
tion at Moscow a French squadron is ex
pected at Kronstadt with 20,000 rifles for the 
Russian army and the French officers will 
accompany the Czar to Moscow.

pliedof the

any one for a similar reason. I have tried by my 
appointments simply to place men in tbe posi
tions on whom I could rely, and on whom I could 
depend to carry out my wishes, and the wishes of 

ur committee. I therefore think it not un
reasonable to ask that I should be given at least a

Killed toy a Falling Bucket. “As Columbus said when approaching America
Amherstburg, May 22.—Alexander Scott FS.ÎÎ1^8^0!?^110 dojbt?i 1118 ulti°iate 

was assisting to unload the coal barge Black jR then6 decried01*' ‘E^n^turrf your 
Diamond at Shipman’s dock. As the loaded a*f cast y°ur leader to the main. ’ ”

the deck. His shoulder and breast bones and it. I think that it is disgraceful.*’
internal organs were badly crushed and his Aid. Atkinson: “Looks as if you had Im* Ml
backbone was dislocated. He cannot re- very hard.” "
cover. , A,d kerr:;‘N°, I have not been hit hard. 1

defy the doctor to say I ever tried to bulldos* him.”
The Chairman, with a copy of The World of 

yesterday in his hand, lectured the doctor for 
giving publicity to the viéws as published in th* 
interview with him. He wanted the 
names of the bulldozing aldermen, but 
this the doctor declined to give. 
The great point of discussion was the dismissal 
of a former employe named Schoiee. The chair
man, Aid. Kerr and Orr were strongly in favor of 
his retention. Dr. Alien explained that he could 
not think of it. This view was supported by 
Aid. Small, Foster, Atkinson and Hill, who thought 
that the doctor should be allowed to use his own discretion.

Aid. Orr moyed that the resolution giving th* 
doctor supreme control of his deport
ment be rescinded. This wa* withdrawn 
at, °/ the chair, and anothersubstituted calling for competitive «T«minariftn« 
Of candidate» to.- the position. This also wee 
withdrawn, it being seen plainly that the 
majority were in ta,or of non-interference. 
The result of the discussion was that no action 
was taken, and Dr. Allen remains supreme.

Among the advocates for Scholes’ retention in 
the service of the board was Police Magistrate 
Denison, who wrote a strong letter to the chair
man in his favor.

‘T do not see,” said Dr. Alien, “what right 
Colonel Denison has to interfere with me in thi* 
matter. By all odds he is the most independent 
official in the employ of the city and w euld resent 
outside interference most determinedly. I should 
think, knowing his own disposition, he ought to 
accord an equal measure of liberty to other officials.”

?

yo
May Lose His Life in Tain.

Quebec, May 22.—A little child of Mr. 
Charles Demeules of St. Raymond, while at 
play on the Lake St John Railway track at 
Frenette’s crossing yesterday, was struck by 
a passing train and instantly killed. The 
coroner left this morning to hold an inquest. 
The father in trying to save the child was 
also struck by the train and badly injured.

i success, 
and if no land 

prow*s io the lumber trade of the island
as shown to those people from the 
of Canada that toe Americans buy 

to toe Went Indies it

n Hi* Foot Cut Off
Eg an ville, May 22.—Matthew Foley, 

employed in tbe saw mill of Mr. Alexander 
McLaren at Osceola, was removing some 
dirt from around the saw when his left foot 
came in contact with it and was completely 
severed close to the heel.

Major Buchan Mentioned.
Winnipeg, May 22.—Col Villiers, D.A.G., 

will temporarily succeed Col. Taylor, com
mandant of Infantry School, who died yes
terday. Efforts are being made by citizens 
to secure the appointment of Major Buchan, 
formerly of the Queen’s Own and 90th,,to the 
position.

was merely
|

k, wallpaper, furniture, organs, etc.
“Tne- trade,” continued Mr. Bovwn, as he 

waxed eloquent, “is there for Canada to go up 
and possess. VVe have now broken down any 
Idea that Canadian products would not keep 
there or that Canadian energy was not up to the
^*He pointed out that to ensure trade with Ja
maica and other West Indian Islands it would 
also be necessary for Canada to take their cof
fees, raw sugars, fruits, etc.

As an instance of the feeling among the mer
chants ol uuzfiaica he read a letter from EL J. 
Weasels «£ Co. of Kingston. This firm is one of 
the largest concerns in the Island and their busi
ness hitherto been with the United States. 
They wrote asking toe name of a suitable milling 
firm, so that in the event of Canadian flour 
superseding that from aciOiS the line they would 
know where to place their orders.

He said that in order to cultivate trade with 
the West Indian Islands there must be an im
provement in toe class of steamships plying be
tween them and Halifax; also concessions from 
toe railways so that goods could be laid down at 
the seaboard from inland points as cheaply as 
the Americans can at New Yorx.

In closing he dwelt upon toe climatic beauties 
of Jamaica, and termed it “The Garden of Eden 
without toe serpent ”

Shot Himself Instead of the Cat.
Hamilton, May 22.—Henry J. La wry, 

butcher in the market, after driving home 
from the city last evening, went over to the 
slaughter-house to kill a cat that had been 

chickens about the place, 
missed fire aud he turned

Liabilities $40,000.
Montreal, May 22.—G. Lewis & Co., 

manufacturing agents, have suspended with 
liabilities of $40,000, of which $20,000 are di- 

The Bank of British North America is

K

The Rope Broke at Broken Bow.
Broken Bow, Neb., May 22.—When the 

trap had been sprung at the execution of 
Albert Havenstine to-day, the body shot 
down six feet, when there was a snap and 
the body fell to the ground. The rope had 
broken. The man was hanged a second 
time successfully.

Personal.
y • VMr. J. Erratt, Ottawa, is at the Queen’s.

Mr. W. J. Gerald, Assistant Commissioner of 
Inland Revenue, Ottawa, is at the Queen’s.

Mr. William Bell, the celebrated organ manu 
facturer of Guelph, sails for England on Monday 
next.

County Crown Attorney Badgerow and family 
returned from the Bermudas yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Badgerow is greatly benefited by his holi
day and will resume his duties on Tuesday next.

Mr. R. T. Connolly, manager of the Bank of 
Commerce. Dunn ville, is in town on his holidays. 
He is working up a good business at Dunnville 
and has had a big new Taylor safe put in.-

Miss Alice Power, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Joseph Pow-er of the Power House, returned 
from a winter’s sojourn in Florida yesterday 
with her health fully restored.

rect.
the chief creditor.T killing the young 

The revolver had 
the muzzle back to lôok into the cylinder, 
when the weapon went off. The bullet struck 
him iu the centre of the forehead, crushing 
in tbe skull upon the brain. Mr. La wry fell 
back on the steps. He may recover.

Religion and Politics Too Much.
Goderich, May 22. — Thomas Flynn, a 

well-known resident of Wawanosh, has been 
taken to London Asylum for treatment. His 
mind had become unbalanced on the question 
of religion and politics, although he was ap
parently sane on other topics.

All the Games ai._ 
afternoon reported in the Saturday Night 
Edition of The World. Price five cents.

Parents and Guardians.
Children especially between the age of 9 

and 15 years should wear one of my new 
shoulder braces. It is the only one that wi«l 
press in the shoulder blade and not cut undt r 
arms, beautifully made. Leaning forward 
is the foundation of many troubles, and half 
of the population are in need of this brace. 
In reach of all. Charles Clutbe, Patentee 
and Manufacturer, 134 King-street west, 
Toronto, Ont.___________________ ®

Read the Saturday Night Edition of The 
Toronto World. Out to-night at 8 o’clock 
Price five cents.

*! •
if

who was accused
The famous house of Peter the Gbè&t t 

Zaadara. near Amsterdam, which is one of t— 
sights of Holland, is now being restored by the 

"er of the Czar, to whom it« belongs. Thé house 
was lifted bodily by means of cranes in order to 
lay a new foundation and have a proper cellar to 
store away a stock of Marsala wine, Crown 
Brand, to be supplied by Messrs. Gianelti & Co., 
1(1 King-street west, who are the sole agents.

Carelessness Caused it.
Brantford, May 22. The driver of Mr. 

John Moore’s express between Ayr and Paris 
accidentally shot himself last evening. He 
carried a revolver in a belt, and threw the 
latter over the seat. In moving the seat the 
revolver was discharged and the ball entered 
his leg. He was severely wounded.

?
tid Matches of this

9Again Mt. Perlev.
On the item for Public Works salaries a 

long discussion took place on the question of 
the salary of Mr. Perley, and over an hour 
was consumed in threshing out the question 
of the propriety of bis retaining his po3ition 
while the charges were being Investigated.

Sir John explained again that the vote was 
not for Mr. Perley but for the chief engineer 
of the departmflfit whoever he might be. As 
to the question of suspending Mr. Perley he 
(Sir Joun) would never allow any man to be 
punished merely on suspicion and without 
any trial or investigation.

After recess a number of private bills were 
read a second time andU-referred to their 
seVeral committees, and the House again 
went into committee of supply. The new 
deputy speaker occupied the chair for the 
first time.

The items for High Commissioner were 
taken up. The Opposition criticized at some 
length the part taken by Sir Charles Tapper 
in recent elections. The House was very 
thin, a good many members having left this 
afternoon and a" great many more leaving 
co-night. Sir John Macdonald frankly ac
knowledged that he had sent for the High 
Commissioner.

All the Game» and Matches of this 
atiernoon reported in the Saturday Night 
Edition of The World. Price five cents.

Fakes, Prizes, Seductive Offers, Etc.
We have none of the above mentioned 

things to offer the consumer to induce him to 
buv our manufacture.

Our offers are an unbroken success of near
ly half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for honest goods, the best 

value in the market. Brandsbf Cigars such 
as jiave been a household word with smokers 
for many years, aud which to-day stand 
equalled in quality or value, as is attested bv 
the millions of “Cable,” “Mungo.” “El 
Padre,” aud “Madré E Hi jo” Cigars that are 
sold annually. .

“A word to the wise is sufficient. S. 
Davis & Sons, Montreal. ______ 634

The O.S.A. Promenade.
The Art Gallery, King-street west, last night 

was visited by the largest audience the O.S.A. 
havf- had since the opening of their annual exhi
bition. Tbe cornet solo of Mr. Clarke and violin 
solo by Mr. Andersen were encored and the 
evening thoroughly enjoyed. T. e concert was 
thought such a success oy the society that they 
bave decided to have two next week. Wednesday 
and Fridav evenings. All who have not been to 
the gallery should certainly go. .as it is well 
worthy of a visit by true lovers of art.

/Voice Culture.
Hagkrsville, May 22.—A very success

ful convention of the Haldimand Teachers * 
Association was held here yesterday and to
day, under the presidency of Mr. S. Morgan,
B. A. Mr. Richard Lewis of Toronto ad
dressed the convention on voice culture and 
articulation, methods of conducting reading 
and elocutionary principles. Last evening 
Mr. Lewis gave an elocutionary entertain
ment in the Methodist church, with Mr. S. 
Phillips, B.A., principal of the new Hall 
School, iu the chair. The entertainment was 
very largely attended and the varied pro
gram given oy the well-known Toronto elo
cutionist was heartily applauded throughout.

Are you starting housekeeping ? The
C. F. Adams Home Furnishing House 
help you to make n comfortable home by 
selling the best grades of everything re
quired to furnish it ou credit at lowest 
cash prices. What thiuk you of a solid 
Hardwood Bedroom Suite at #12.30. or oi 
an elegcnt Parlor .suite that will look 
as well as now years hence for #39.00?
___Such prices should lead your baying
thoughts to 177 Yonge-street. 246

A full report of the Jockey Club Meet
ing this afternoon in the .-Saturday Night 
Edition of Thu Toronto World. Price five 
cents.

*A Circus Train Wrecked.
St. Jo, Mo., May 22.—A circus train of 

Lenan Brothers was wrecked in the yards of 
the Santa Fe yesterday. Three snowmen 
were fatally injured, twof cars «lemcJia&Bd 
and a pair of lions killed.

THE BRIDEGROOM CAME NOT. <i
“La Flora!”

To those smokers who prefer a full- 
flavoretf Cigar, free from that rankness 
usually found in the imported article that is 
offered as fine goods, we respectfully suggest 
giving our “La Flora” orand of ciear 
Havana Cigars a trial, feeling satisfied that 
tuey will fully demonstrate tne justifiability 
of our claim as to their superiority 
imported, and at mucu lower prices.

Although the Wedding Feast Was Spread 
and the Guests Were Present.

Ottawa, May 22.—E. Robert, eon of M. 
Robert, butcher, was to have been married 
last nigbt to a daughter of W. R. Denning 
of New Edinbugh. The preparations 
completed even to the wedding dinner being 
spread at the house of the bride’s parents, 
and many of the guests had assembled but 
the bridegroom failed to appear. It is said 
the parents of the groom, who is a Roman 
Catholic, objected to the marriage he 
left the city.

un- Every household needs it—Hallamore’s 
Expectorant.

were
You can insure so that at the end of 30 years 

you will Ue able to draw an annual income for 
life, and in the event of your death at any time 
your beneficiaries would receive the full amount 
of the Insurance. These features are secured by 
the 7 per cent. Guaranteed Income Bond of the 
North American Life Assurance Company of this 
city. For further information apply at the Head 
Office of the company or to any of the agents. 346

Where 
spring suit 
King-street

To the .Trade,
We respectfully request dealers to forward 

their orders for our latest and best brand of clg 
arets < Hyde Park), with as little delay as possible 
in order to ensure prompt attention to same. D. 
Ritchie & Co., Montreal 96

over tue
34b

a
Clever Juveniles.

A May fete was held in the school room of St. 
George’s-Church last night The members of the 
Ministering Children’s League gave a pastoral 
operetta with the qu 
Blue. ” Tne costumes

A Child Almost Suffocated in a Box Stove.
Wolseley, N.W.T., May 22j—A child 

about 3 years old belonging to Mr. T. S. 
Rutherford was reported missing. A thor
ough search was made and the missing 
youngster was discovered in a box-stove al
most suffocated.

/A full report of the Jockey Club Meet-aint title of “Little Boy did you get that stylish fitting 
it? Why, at John Wateon’j. 88 

of course.
*pretty aud toe young 

folks acted their parts well, being constantly re
called. Miss Lottie Cable and Mid* Jessie Cable 
were particularly clever,

246

Found Dead In Bed.
Fergus, May 23.—Robert Milne, aged 71, 

of the Halfway House, Fergus-road, was 
found dead in bed. His wife and daughter 
were absent on a visit to Hamilton.

He Smashed His Thumb. 
Mother and maiden were cleaning house, 

When the boss came in and cheerily jVdj 
You work too hard, I’ll help you out.

Thé task’s too hard, he nobly said.
The mother was taken all aback,

The little maiden murmured “mum,” 
When he, in trying to drive a tack, 

Gallantly smashed a useful thumb.

i All the Gafites and Matches of this 
afternoon rpp 
Edition of Th

The

orted in the .Saturday Night 
e World. Price five cents. Minor Chords.

In the Railway Committee this morning 
the bill extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of the St. Clair 
Railway bridge was passed, as was also the 
bill extending the time for finishing the 
Canada & Michigan tunnel.

A deputation of the Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Association had an interview with 
the Minister of Agriculture this morning 
and urged the appointment of an inspector 
of fruit, and, especially the grading and 
branding ofappies for export. They also 
urged the-*s5£ablishmeut of an experimental 
fruit farm in the Niagara peninsula.

Mr. Carling said that he had always been 
of the opinion that Canadian products 
should be marked so that they could be dis
tinguished. aud he would bring the subject 
as well as that of an experimental fruit 
farm to the attention of his colleagues.

J. T. Middleton of Hamilton had an inter
view with Mr. Bowell to-day and urged 
that the present duty on granite be not in
creased. The Minister promised to consider 
the matter.

Sir Donald Smith gives notice to-night 
that he will ask on Tuesday if the Govern
ment intends introducing a measure this ses
sion to increase salaries of judges.

The House remained in committee until 11 
o’clock; passing ail items in Civil Govern
ment and Civil Government contingencies. 
Mr. Mills asked whether it was true that the 
Government had suffered loss through the 
defalcation of a Crown timber agent at Cal
gary aud what was the amount

Mr. Dewdney said it was. 
was about $3IXK).

! All the Games and Matches of this 
afternoon reported in the Saturday Night 
Edition of The World. Price five cents.

Read the Saturday Night Edition off The 
Toronto World. Out to-night at 8 o’clock, 
price live cents.

Kitchen Witch Cookin 
them and buy. Wheeler 
street east

g Ranges, see 
& Bain, King-Convention Closed.

The Women’s Diocesan Auxiliary of Missions 
yesterday concluded a three days’ successful 
convention. The proceedings were to a great 
extent a repetition of the two previous days. 
Additional reports, all of favorable character, 
were received; stimulating addresses were given, 

local arrangements

All the Games and Matches of this 
afternoon reported in the Saturday NigSt 
Edition of The World. Price five cents.

“La Cadenà.”
The success that has crowded our efforts

The Bird Had Flown.
Madoc, May 22.—Charles N. Wellington 

committed an assault upon Allen Moon of 
Madoc. A warrant was issued and Welling" 
ton was locked up in the “Cooler” at Madoc. 
The trial was fixed for yesterday, but Wel
lington escaped from the lockup during the 
night. The iron grating about the window 
was removed.

Funeral of the Victims.
Orangeville, May 39.—The funeral of 

Engineer Johnston aud Fireman James Fer- 
gusou, killed iu the wreck at Cburchville 
Tuesday, took place this afternoon. Fergu
son’s life was insured for $2000 in the 
A.O.U.W. and the members of Orangeville 
Lodge attended his funeral

to place before the public a really fine, 
sweet, mild and mellow Cigar has been much 
greater then anticipated. Our “La Cadena” 
brand can better be appreciated by those 
smokers who have been in the habit of smok
ing fine “Vuelto” Cigars of well-known and 
reliable Havana factories, inasmuch as they 
can more readily appreciate and eujov them 
than those who have been accustomed to the 
heavier grades of tobaccos that are used in 
the manufacture of the majority of the Im
ported Cigars brought into this market. 246

A Remarkably High Grade Cigarette.
The latest brand of cigarettes manufactured by 

d. ritchie and company are the “ hyde park. ” 
Connoisseurs will readily distinguish the delicate 
aroma of this brand, more particularly when 
compared with others that are now on the 
market.

All the Games and Matches of this 
afternoon reported in the Saturday Night 
Edition of The World. Price five cents.

He put on his hat and he went outside.
He bound it up with three yards of rag; 

His nibs is dwellirfg where fogs abide, 
Never again will he carry the flag,

But mother and n 
Their smile is sw 

The boss, you bet, i 
The day he smashed a useful thumb.

made, andbusiness and 
thanks awarded where thanks were

A full repo 
ing this aftei 
Edition of The Toronto 
cents.

rt of the Jockey Club Meet- 
ruoon m the Saturday Night 

World. Price five
k are laughing yet, 
er than peach or plum; 
never forget

2*16
All the Ginies 

tftenmou 
Édition of

nd Matches of this 
reported in the Saturday Night 
The World. Price five cents. oh don’t ! Use Hallamore’sugh,Don’t con 

Expectora
Self preservation is the first law of nature, 

and uotuing^better in this world will preserve 
you belter cuau a moderate use of Marsala 
Wine, Crown Brand, which is admitted by 
all to be the best wine ever before imported 
to Toronto. It can be had at Messrs. 
Giauelli & Co., 16 King-street west, who are 
the sole agents.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep nig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route, 
ore through 
Toronto, at

—Tax Kauur.400 Majority.
Port Arthur, May 22.—MacDonnell’s 

majority from all places beard from is now

Petition Dismissed.
Winnipeg, May 22.—The petition to 

unseat A. W. Ross, M.P. for Lisgar, was 
dismissed to-day by a full court on prelim
inary objections, which proved fatal.

• ' tIs Jumbo Campbell In It?
[From The St. Louis

The West Sh 
Union Station, 
cepe Sunday, arriving iu New York at 10.10 a..in 
Returning this car leaves New Yorx at 5 p-m. 

ag in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
to at 12.21 pfifi., connecting with through

sleeping car leaves 
4.55 p.m. daily ex- Globe-Dernocrat.] 

"U.O.D.” are tbe myatto Initiale under which e 
new society is announced, having for it, object

Edition o, The Toronto

Read the Saturday Night Editon of The 
Toronto World. Out to-night at 8 o’clock. 
Price five cents.U>.

16 arrivin 
car at Hamilton.

A full report of the Jockey Club Meet
ing this afternoon m Tl»« Saturday Night 
Edition of Tbe Toronto World. Price five

The Conservatives and Liberals. Seventy-five cents for a good white shirt. For 
fit, style and finish it cannot be touched. See it. 
Treble's, 53 King-street west. Illustrated price 
list with measurement card free.

Pythian Knights’ Excursion to Buffalo on 
Monday, Two Dollars.

The friends of both political parties are thank
ful to Messrs. Gianelli <£ Co. of 16 King-street 
west for the notent medicine, the Marsala Wine, 
Crown B and, supplied to their worthy leaders 
and which has proved so beneficial to them in 
their late sickness. 246

A full report of the Jockey Club Meet
ing this afternoon in the Saturday Night 
Edition of The Toronto World. Price five 
cents.

Read the Saturday Night Edition of The 
Toronto World. Out to-night at 8 o’clock. 
Price five cents.

Have Yon
Ever worn natural wool for summer wear. If you 
bave not, try one suit and you will wear nothing 
else. You can buy a suit of natural wool at $1.50 
the suit. We will sell natur.il wool shirts or 
i rawer* at 75c. each for sizes 34, 30, 38 and 40. 
3ee our black casbmere socks at 4 pair for $1. 
Bonner’s, cor. Yonge and Queen-sts.

r
i;

Died in New Zealand.
Newmarket, May 22.—Charles A. Thomp

son has received word of the death of his 
brother, Mr. Francis James Thompson, who 
was found dead in the surf on the Waikanae 
beach, Gibson, New Zealand.

Ho for Buffalo! Pythian» and friend*.
W anted

Cash buyers to purchase the New Ray 
mond, the only Canadian sewing machine, 
with carved woodwork. Every machine 
warranted by the Ray mond Company. Can 
be purchased at 158 Queeu east or 664 Queen 
west. All kinds of sewing machines repair
ed promptly.

Dying From a Peculiar Accident, 
Orangeville, May 22.—Thomas Robin

son of Bell wood, who had only been in the 
Forks a few days, was turning a stone, when 
lie got a twist or wrench which ruptured his 
kidney. His recovery is doubtful.

Are yon a hearty eater? If so, then nse 
Adams’ Tutti F’rutti as an aid to digestion 
Sold by all druggists aud confectioners, 5

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrual Deafness
A New Home Treatment liai b sea discovered whereby 

tbe worst coses are permanently cured by a few simple 
applications made fortnightly by the patient at home. Soml sta up for Circular. J. G. Dixon A Co.. 
345 West Kiug-syeou Toronto.

A fall report of the Jockey Club Meet
ing this afternoon in the Saturday Night 
Edition of The Toronto World. Price five

irry: n eu, uaouy. aid you run your race 
for to-suit?” Choily: “No; I borrowed $6.76 

paid White for it. Do you think it's the 
correct caper? ” Harry: "Why, I’ll cancel my 
order at S-—’s and get one. ” 65 King west.

it

240

fa A Beautiful Day for the Baeea.
Moderate to frtth winds ; fin. 

weather ; stationary or higher 
temperature.

All the Gamn and Matches of this 
afternoon reported in the Saturday Night 
Edition of The World. Price five cents.

The Pugilist* Will Not Get Paid.
San Francisco, May 22.—Referee Cook’s 

decision that the Jackson-Corbett fight was 
no contest does not mean technically that 
the fight was a draw. It is in effect that the 
club has seen no battle aud will pay no 
price.

A full

The Latest Craze in London—Hyd* Park
Cigarettes—Manufactured by D. Ritchie & Co. 
Montreal. 240

AThe amount (Shot he Professional Beauty.
New York, May 22. —Twenty-year-old 

Carry Hemming, professional beauty at 
Lore’s Museum, was shot by John Dunn, jr., 
the drunken and jealous son of Police Ser
geant Dunn, at the museum to-day. The 
girl was hit in tue fleshy part of the arm and 
not seriously injured.

Pull Down Your Vest 
and see how you are fixed for Light Summer 
Casbmere Vests. We sell fancy, stripe and 
checked Vests from $1.50, and White Linen Vests 
from $1.25. Just imported, one casa of Gents’ 
Fine Cashmere Vests in all the newest designs. 
See our window display of Fancy Vests. Bonder’s, 
corner Yonge and Queen-streets; branch store, 
211 Yonge-street. 246

vfBead the Saturday Night Edition of The 
Toronto World. Out to-night at 8 o'clock. 
Price five cents.

The Ontario Jockey Club Races To-day 
There are very few among our citizens who do 

not enjoy a good race. The one that take* place 
to-day on the Woodbine course will be a ggeaS 
event. The beat horses are entered, and with 
fine weather doubtless an immense crowd will fro 
present. Before you go down remember wh

_________ Plugs or ailk hats are in order, and W. dr a*.
„ , „ , „ Dineen on the corner King and Yongeotreets areBuffalo Excursion on Monday, K.P. Tic- now ready to hand out the new style* in taftk 

ket* to to* obtained from th* Committee English sod Atn^H^w makek

An Explosion Kills 10 Convict*.
Birmingham, Ala., May 23.—At the Platt 

mines to-day an explosion of ^aa in a shaft 
where convicts are working killed 10 negro 
convicts aud oae free miner named Moore. 
The bodies of the dead have all been re
covered.

1 report off the Jockey Club Meet 
ing tills afternoon in the Saturday Night 
Edition of The Toronto World. Price five 
c nts.• V 3tiThe SUefll. ld Houle liil|><>rtliig 

z Jtegiste red ).
C-. Yonze-MMWt (beto.r King). We are selling The Deutu-Rull of a Day.

• ' > .r Sat •(>' Bicycle for ïïi n*t cash. Boys Sir Rol»ert Nicholas bowler, baronet, M.r. ,
Coaeiad tee them, 0. E. Robinson, Manager. 1 for Loudon, of heart disease.

Company Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name. Reoorted at. From.

May 22.—Werri.......... New York........ Bremen
“ — Westernland. LoRien..........New York

Read the Saturday Night Edition of The 
Toronto World. Out to-night at S o’clock. 
Price five cent*.lh\
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STEEL PUTE RANGE
BVERIvASTINQ

That Lawn !
How Green Is It ?

modbl school *fobts. The J auction Connell 
■The Fire, Light end Police Committee et e epe- 
ctel meeting opened tenders tore chemical en
gine for the Fire Department end tor electric 
light building end engine. There wee only one 
tenderer for the chemical engine, W. Morrison of 
Toronto, end he was awarded the contract. 
There was else only one tenderer for the electric

E3«ISh5«jShïl£SS0ofSfT5fâ&
SPHaistaîhfJss»

of the former. —<==5,. ...
The subway lands committee coniidered the

of these three properties at *60 per foot; W. Mln-

S'tiWa&wW isssrwas*
“jS£2SS StâSS,££Z oromintt|

the terms first agreed to by th*”.?fLro 
Vine-avenue easterly and providing a railway 
switch to the premises or In the alternative to 

16000 dam tgee.__________ ____

LOADED

J. D. Bailey, captain.HO, FOR minis PAHS ! Young Athletes Winning Glory on the 
Green Sward.

In spite of the unpromising appearance of the 
weather in the early part of the afternoon a large 
assembly of ladles and gentlemen turned out to 
the sports on the lawn at the Normal School yes
terday afternoon. The sun soon came out, how
ever, and those who attended spent a very pleas
ant afternoon. Amongst those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. John M filer, Mr. and MrsJ Kirk
land, Mr. Soarth, H.8.I.; Dr. and Mrs. Carlyle, 
ex-Ald. Walker, Mrs. Ross, Mr. Tilly H. C. Thomp
son, Intruotor Y.M.C.A. gymnasium; F. Walker. 
The following were the results of the various

W7°yards race, under 8—1 R. Warwick, 2 A. 
Boa her. «
^75 yards race, under 2—1 B. Thompson, 2 B.

100 yards race, open—1 J. May, 2 A. Rogers.
100 yards race, under 10—1 R. Stone, 2 L. Wil-

*°100 yards race, under 11—1 R Stone, 2 E. WU-

HISTOGENETIC hid. E. Hewitt

Lacrosse Lines.
The Athletic Lacrosse team play at the Falls on 

Monday. . ,
The report of any loo£ lacrosse match played 

to-day reaching this office by 7o(dock will ap
pear in the Saturday night edition of The 
World. ...
klnd6lyteartomtod^Ttee^^mties whkh 

west, Saturday until 1 p m. to issue tickets.
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Hendry: home field, J. Kay jr,. E-Tremayne, 
James Kay; outside home, W. H. A. McKinnon, 
inside home, W. McKelth; spare man, W. Church-
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Campbell & Md 
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be more than 
to put the aldern 
Hewitt Is what ti 
rested durine tti 
teeth ewer since 
believed in waitii 
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ind builders ww 
Is every likelihdt 
being arrived at.

The assertion is en* re £ 
safe, that well kept lawns 
are a most Important façtor. 
In thfe beautnylng of any 
city. With Its abundant 
water supply Toronto is 
happily situated In this rf~ 
spact- What you need to 
make the program complete 
is a good rubber hose. You 
can get It here and pay less 
than anywhere.

yon ran jock Et
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ALL ABOARD

I -A!
Probs Promises Fine Weather For 

This Afternoon—The First Event Down 
For «.SO P ML—The Horses Yon Should 
Bet On—Splendid Fields For the Six 
Numbers on tbe Program.

To-day the Ontario Jockey Club will inaugur
ate what will roost likely prove the greatest race 
meeting in the history of the club and the ban
ner one of Canada. ^

Tbe Governor-General and party arrived last 
ntcht and will drive down in time to see the first 

at 2.Ci. The most fashionable of Canada's

Old ANOTHERance

M

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KING-8T. WEST

Edward Eve 
template the tj 
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navigation of j 
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indigestion. B 
been introduce 
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humanity, hoi 
benefited anti 
Phelps—Painel 
to tbe world.

<5kinarace
citizens will be present to see Her Majesty s 
guineas contested for. Fine weather is promised 
and everything points to an auspicious opening 
of the meet

At last tho worthy vice-president, to whom a 
great deal of credit is due. Is about to witness his 
fond hopes realized, Toronto become one of 
the leading racing points of this continent. 
Though yet in its infancy, everything certainly 
points that way. This is the decision of all visit
ing American horsemen and great were the sur
prises when Woodbine Park met their gaze. 
Words of the highest praise were bestowed on the 
club and its grounds.

“To think that you had such a beautiful place," 
said Mr. M. J. Daly, “was out of the question."

Everything is now in readiness and visitors to 
he course today certaiâly have a great surprise 
in store for them.

Mr. Pettingale arrived from New York yester- 
tdny, and will handle the flag, which Is sufficient 
guarantee that excellent starts will result. The 
card for to-day is certainly a capital one, with 
large fields in nearly every race, and is bound to 
draw a large crowd.

Bicycle race, half-mile, open—1 H. Bendelarl,
2 W. Dixon.

100 yards, under 12—1 A. Ritchie, 2 R Stone.
100 yards race, under 18—1 F. Morrison, 2 R. 

Fermenter. , _ . , „ _
440yards race, open—1 H. A. Rogers, a H. 

Woodland. , „ . _
Three-legged race, 75 yards, under 11—1 R- 

Stone, 2 A. J. Rogers. „ _ .
Junior tug-of-war—1 Cap. Norris McCualg, 

Gillespie, Hodgkins, Heverson. Morrison,Stewart,
IiBtcycle<raoe, 440 yards, under 14—1 A. Blight, 8

HîS.nrupUa’ race, 440 ysrds-1 W. Moore, 8 C.

L"sbI) yards race, open—1 A. J. Rogers, 8 O. Good- 
Obstacle race, over 12—1 W. Morrison, 2 W.

8Vyards race, uuder 14—1 H. Fensom, 2 F.

“IS mile race, open—1 J. Croft, 2 Rogers and 
Woodland. _ . .

Three-legged race, 100 yards, under 16—1 F.
RHurd?e'race,mi&yards, under 15—1 H.Fletcher, 
2 W. Morrison.

Consolation race, under 9—M. Stanberry. 
Three-legged race, 75 yards, under 12— Moor,

hurdle race, 100 yards open—1 A. J. Rogers, 8

Consolation race, under 8—John Frances.
Mlle race, open—1 J. Croft, 8 H. Woodland. 
Senior tug-of-war—Capt. Good, Rogers, Frank- 

Un, Fletcher, Morrison, Hale, Bendelarl, Damp,

7ill.
V tejthe football fboobam.

be Played In Many League. In 
Ontario To-day.

Toronto Football League—Osgoode HaU v. Scots 
at Stark’s Grounds.

Toronto Football Asaoelatlon—Stanleys v. Marl- 
H. in the Stanleys’ Grounds. Strollers v, 

Parkdale, at Stark’s.
Junior FootbaU League—Brocks v. Gore Vales, 

Scottish Rangers v. Royal Oaks, Riversides v. 
Rovers.

pay them SPRnraniLD o* thb Credit, Ont 
. March. 18, 189L

Histogenetic Medicine Association:
Gentlemen,—

Wishing to testify to the superior 
mérita of Histogenetic Medicine for the cure 
of lung diseases, I submit the following state
ment; Two years ago I found myself, as a 
result of exposure to cold and wet weather, 
taking frequent colds. I fcxik a severe cough 
and got run down in vitalityl and had several 
spells of hemorrhage of the lpngs. I coughed 
a great deal In the morning and 
some during the night I consulted two or 
three physicians, one very clever Toronto 
physician. He treated me without medicine 
by hand rubbing and did me considerable 
good, but in the course of time the hem
orrhage returned.

Games to

gggEjg
DReaSem

Made In every size from 
smallest domestic to largest 
hotel. For sale toy all the lead
ing dealers.“DANGLER”4

-flboro

j*MANUFACTURED BYWATER BACK 
GAS RANGE THE E. 1 t GURNEY GO. ♦

Football Pointers.
Watty Thomson’s Independents play Dave 

Forsyth’s Berlin Rangers in Berlin to-day.
If secretaries hand in reports of to-day’s 

matches by 7 p.m. they will appear In our edition 
to-night.

The Marlboros. one of Toronto's leading teams, 
will visit Owen Sound to-day to play the cham
pions of the Northwestern League for 
cup.

Osgoode Hall and the Scots meet this afternoon 
on Stark's Grounds. The fôllowing team repre
sents Osgoode: Starr, Campbell, Quinton, Mc- 
Callum, TurmbuU, Langford, Lamport*. Mel- 
drum. Anderson, Hunter, Evans. The game is 
called tor 4 sharp and It Is especially desirous 
that every player be on hand at the time.

BASEBALL BANKEBS.

Dominions Down Their Old Opponents 
the Commerce Nine nt Rosedale. 

v Dominion and Commerce bankers mbt on the 
Rosedale diamond yesterday. Thelplayers: Do
minion—Clarke,p.,Bet hune,c.,Sanuders,lb. Broug-
all, 2b, Gordon, ss, Richardson, Sb, Gillespie, It, 
Bogert, cf, Walsh, rf. Commerce—Partes, p., 
Meldrum, c., Brown, lb, Cowan, 2b, Noble, ss 
Bald. 3b, Turnbull,’If, Armstrong, cf, Sewell, rf 
The result.

TORONTO. ed
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DIAMOND VERA CURA use was some' 
as soon as its i 
efficacy becan 
intelligent p« 
front; and by 
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Summation a

Your Eyes Down Here 
and when you 

want a

Two of the physicians I consulted consid
ered mine a serious case, and one of them 
gave me to understand it hopeless, and I 
have no doubt that consumption would soon 
have caused my deaths 
new system of medlcùâ 
Hear at the head office for Canada, 19 Yonge- 
street Market, who examined me very thor
oughly and thought Histogenetic remedies 
would cure me In about six weeks. I com
menced taking the medicine about Jan. L In 
two weeks the cough and breathing were bet
ter. The amount of sputa rapidl/Teesened. 
There was considerable bronchitis and It 
soon disappeared. My strength came again 
with astonishing rapidity and the rapid 
breathing disappeared. I have not bad any 
hemorrhage since the first lot of medicine 
was taken. I have gained steadily in tne 
body generally as well as the lungs, and feel 
almost as well as I ever did. I can Walk 
fast now or do anything in a hurry and not 
get rapid breathing or palpitation. I am 
now following my usual employment and can 
stand any kind of weather. It is the best 
treatment for the lungs I have ever known, 
and I can conscientiously recommend it to 
my friends and acquaintance» who may need 
lung treatment as far superior to any other 
system. Sincerely,

k
THE WORLD'S TIPS,

Horses that Should Run Well at Wood
bine Park To-day.

First race—Salisbury 1, Pericles 3.
Second race—My Anna 1, Ella B. 3.
Third race—Lochiel 1, McKenzie 2.
Fourth race—My Fellow 1, Sam Wood or 

Mirabeau 2.
^ Fifth race—Hercules 1, Gladiator 2.

Sixth back — Lord of the Harem 1, 

Bohemina 3.
To select the winners is by no means an easy 

task, but a few pointers might not be out of 
the way, For the opening event, no less than 
seventeen are colored on the card. On paper 
Salisbury seems to have the best chance with 
Pericles as the runner up.

Tbe Queen’s Plate will also see a large field 
face the starter. Mv Anna will likely be seen in 
front at the finish, with Ella B her closest attend
ant and the Terror colt won’t be far behind.

The Woodbine steeplechase should be won by 
Lochiel. with McKenzie second.

The Toronto Cup will doubtless prove an inter
esting contest and should be won bv My Fellow, 
with Sam Wood or Mirabeau next in attendance. 
—The hurdle race* should go to Hercules, with 
5ladiator second.

The Free Welten Handicap will bring the gay s 
sport to a close, and looks like “a good thing 
for Lord of the Harem, with Bohemian for the 
place.

1RThe Champion Cup vm won by A. J. Rogers,

Kirkland
and Mr*. Ron.

I heard about the 
and consulted Dr.1 KUP OF GUD TEGas Stovesc Sketches from Life.

The annual exhibition of sketches forming 
part of the winter’s work of the Toronto Art 
Students’ League began yesterday in room 16 
Imperial Bank building. The league was organ
ized 4 years ago with about half-a-dozen mem
bers for the purpose of mutual aid and instruc
tion in sketching from life of a character not 
undertaken by existing at schools. It has made 
rapid progress and now includes over 40 members, 
about naif of whom are ladies. The officers are: 
President, W. Thompson; vice-president* O. M. 
Manly; corresponding secretary, C. W. Jefferys;

_____  recording secretary, F. Langford; treasurer,Bain In Two Onto, Three o, the Big Bal. B:• HoW^ the ^league , meet. «JJ

Laaonx: Ctachm^Tew York 8; Cleveland ^

5, Boston 3. League at work arourrd a model, the portraits or
American: Boston 8, St. Louis 7; Athletics 8, the members being good and life-like. Mr. C. M. 

Cincinnati 6: Columbus 7, Baltimore 15; Wash- Manly contributes an excellent painting of a 
ington 9, Louisville 6. scene on the Cornish coast Kid

Easterm: Albany 18, Lobanoa8; Syracuse 15,
Troy 7. nen-and- Ink sketchea A brsnoh of the League

mown as the N.D.S.L. club, the letters standing 
for nulla dies sine ltnea and indicating that no 
day Is allowed to pass without a sketch of some 
kind, exhibits a number of original sketches and 
désigna Miss Spurr has an exhibit of pen-and- 
ink sketches, water color and oil paintings which 
display both yersatility and merit. Mist Beeler 
exhibits some excellent studies In od and Miss 
Hancock studiealn oil and in charcoal. The ex
hibition on the whole is highly creditable and is 
far in advance of anything the league hasyet 
done. It will be open to-day, Monday and Tues 
day from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

i

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura

from your Druggist, send 25c. for sample jn ^ege> unlike every Other

boxto Canadian depot make of Gras Stoves, no
44 and 46 Lombard St. geparate burner for water

TORONTO, - - 09MT. heating is required, as the
“Dangler” patent water heater 
being connected with the boil
ings «Turners heats the water 
whenever cooking is being 
done on them. Thi 
fully one-third of the cost. 
Send for illustrated catalogue.
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(Bouquet Tea)

is saves 50c. œ 5 to $2.25

IGossip of the Diamond.
Perry Werden is still lending the Association in 

batting, ftfid is one ua the four who are ahead or 
King Kelly.

The Toronto Junior League games to-day are: 
Atlantics v. At lanLas, Wilmots v. Western Stars, 
Wiltons v. Capitala

Reports of diamond contests reaching this 
Lbs. office by 7 o’clock this evening wül be published 
,.114 in our Saturday night edition.

pie Leafs v. Maitlands, Tecumsehs v., 
ions. Young Canadians v. Orioles are the 
Lacrosse League scheduled games for to-day.

The Sports would like to hear from any 14 or 
15-year-old club for a game on Monday afternoon. 
Communicate with H. Roden, 83 Church-street.

Comiskey has another wrinkle this year. 
When a hunter is at the bat his catcher plays on 
foul ground toward third base, and the umpire is 
utilized to return bills the batsman lets go by.

It Is without exception the 
finest Tea on the market for 
the money. But don ttake our 
word for It, Kum and and Trl It.

telephone 6061 for

MCDONALD & WILLSON,a B
7

GENERAL AGENTS FOB CANADA,
- TORONTO.

when brokeny Probable Starter».
First race—Trial Purse. $300, for all ogee ; penal

ties and allowances ;#4 mile.

187 VONGE-ST., T. M. Hammond. Write or 
sample.i

Nojjaratsfiasffia'ss
James McMahon and Mary Ann 
McMahon, deceased.

Notice I» hereby given In pursuance of the Be- 
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 110, on

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA :
19 Yonge-street Market,

day of June, 1890, and the 5th day of December, °
Gerrard and Vongeetreet, To-

to the underslgned^mighrntor, | route, Ont

surnames and addresses with full particulars of 
their claims and statements of account and the

I Head Office for Western Ontario
20th day of June. 1891. the said adnu-1^"*— 
wül proceed to administer the assets of 
deceased parties among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to such claims of
and*tee B4fi(f administrators ^Tl notbe lh^e^Tor I RlChltfOnd-Street, LOndOP,, Ont 
the said assets or any parethereof.or distribute to j, /
any person of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received at the time when such distribution 
is made. I ~

Dated pt Toronto this 22nd day of May, 1801. I 
ROSA MALONEY, _
JAMES JOSEPH McMAHON,

Administrators.
257 Richmond-street west.

Mustiens. They have * 
Bpbcifio Action on 
the Sbxual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost victor 
and correcting all 
ÎRBKGULARITIBS and 

■w suppressions.
rUEDV II All Who finds his mental fà6- 
tVtllT HhR ulties dull or failing, or 

his Dhysioal powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restoiehis lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

every woiin «nepressions wid lrregSarities. wtioh Inevitably 
entail sickness when negleotetL
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.129' Zea, 5 

.129 Maid of Alton wood.. 110 
.127 Tactician. 8...
..124 Underwood, 4
.124 Ely, 8...............

Poiydora,3.... w. 
Wenonah.............

Medical examination, consultation and 

books free.

Salisbury, a..
Pericles, a....
Fellowship, 4.
Adolphe, a...
Prince Karl, 5 
Hyderabad, 4,
Cortland, 4...
St. Patrick, 3.
Annapolis, 3............ ....... .

Second race-Queen’s Plate, $350; for horses 
bred, raised, trained and owned in the Province 
of Ontario that have never won public money 1>4 
miles:

IsDomin-
JuniorMa

HICKMAN & CO.110
107

A Live Real Estate Man.
Attention is called to the list of properties 

advertised for sale by William McBean, corner of 
Bruns wick-avenue and College-street. Mr. Mc
Bean has several houses and lots in good central 
positions, very desirable properties. Mr. McBean 
recently erected a fine block of eleven stores in 
College-street, with offices and balls overhead. 
The block is one of the finest m the city. Intend
ing purchasers should eee his list of properties.

About Heads and Head Readers.
Does it pay to consult a phrenologist? It does 

if he is a good one like Prof. Cavanagh, who can 
point to any number of persons who have con
sulted him and have acted on his advice in selec
ting a vocation and hare made money.

Thomas’ Orchestra Coming.
Theodore Thomas’ great New York orchestra 

and three great solo artists, Miss Fleming, so
prano; Campanini, tenor; and Joseffy, pianist, 
will be here June U. Those desiring a first choice 
of seats should subscribe at once. The ballot 
will take place shortly. Popular prices will

107_T
....106

106-
115 Belle of Orange, 8 . .105
115 Parkdale Kash Grocery

1424 Queen-street West.s ___following will comprise the Parkdale
Beavers in their game with ’Varsity this after
noon on ’Varsity lawn: McKeown p. Prentice c. 
Donohue lb, Lawson 2b, Ewing ss, Svnge 3b, 
Ward If. Lees cf, Blakey or Chambers rf.

The following will comprise the Parkdale 
Beavers (Toronto’s senior amateur champions) 
in their games at Hamilton on Monday with 
Mickey Jones’ aggregation: Prentice c, 
Keown p, Donohue lb, Lawson 2b, Ewing ss, 
Synge 3b. Ward If, Lees cf, Blakey rf. McKeown 
will pitch the morning game and likely Lees the 
afternoon. The games will be played in Dun- 
dura Park.

The
Lbs.

SI. LEON SPRINGS' HÎTEL *
Lbs.

mond-streetAid»de-Camp, 6.... 126 Lady Woodstock, 4.. 117
XiBerry, 4............ 122 Terror colt, 3.............. 106
DeIev Dean, a...........121 Gladstone, 3.................. 106
La Blanche, 5........... 121 Conrtland, 3..................100
Nellie S.7^............ 121 Volga 3 ....................... 101
Countess, 4................117 Ella B., 3...................... 101

117 My Anna, 8.
MJnSSEaSS pSUMMER RESORT * ..... 

THE SARATOGA OF CANADA
Mc-101 anus ! 11 mi unishould take them. 

These PEàà «fil
Papoose, 4

^_/ Ladv Blair, 4............. 117
Third race—Woodbine Steeplechase, $500; 

•bout miles.
Lbt.

Repeater,a....ee.e.. 163 Overstone, a...............158
McKenzie, a...............158 Lochiel, a.................... 148
Burr Oak, a................ 158 Wild Thom, 5

Fourth race—Toronto Cup, $1000, for 8-year- 
olds and upwards; V/\ miles.

YOUHaWOK*
make them regular. 3T. LEON SPRINGS. QUEBEC.

Mr. M. A. Thomas, the manager, 
will remain In Toronto until the let 
of June and will be pleased to give 
all Information to Intending guests.

Lbs.
! To he Cal 

The Executi
Yacht Whistlewing.

This well-known cutter is now offered for sale 
at a very low figure, as her owner is unable to 

_run her this season. Newly fitted out andinflret- 
ljbs- class order, is the strongest and most comfortable 
..121 cruising yacht of her size on the lakes; has very 
..121 handsome cabin, newly upholstered in crimson 
..121 plush, plate glass mirrors,etc., and very full outfit 
- -112 of everything; 40 feet on water line, 7 feet 4 inches 

, 8 feet draft. This is a rare chance for 
jurchasers. Apply to J. W. Rutherford, 23 
Scott-street, Toronto.

147
theBEST’SPHILIP construction, 
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avenue at a ce 
order to have : 
longer period 
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f"rule. ST. LEON OFFICE
1011-2 KING-STREET W.

TORONTO.

Lbs. y
Myfellow, 5...................133 Mirabeau, a.
Defaulter, 6................. 133 Bohemian, 6
Marauder, 6.................126 Everett,
Gloster, 5............„...126 Wagram. .................... ..
Lee Christy, 5............ 126 Frank L., 4...................11/
gam Wood, 5............... 126 Tactician, 3...................101
Bedfellow, 5............. 121 W

Fifth race, Hurdle Race, $400; 1*4 miles over 5 
hurdles.

Local Jottings.
At St.George’e Church,Sunday being the Queen's

The Parks and Gardens Committee met yester
day and endorsed the recommendation of the 
sub-committee on concerts in the parka

The managers of the Infants’ Home are 
paring for a grand representation of 
orthedaye of the Messiah.”

Prof Clark will preach a special sermon on 
Sunday evening in St. Stephen's Church, College- 
street, on 4 ‘Loyalty.”

A. building permit was issued yesterday to 
J. A Devaney for the erection of a three-story 
brick hotel, corner Bathurst and Bloor-streets, to 
cost $13.000.

Donald Munroe, for the past three years milk 
inspector under the Medical Health Officer, died 
yesterday. He leaves a widow and seven small
children.

Joseph Pickens, living in rear of 20 Teraulay- 
street, was arrested on a warrant last night 
charging him with common assault on a Polish 
woman named Elizabeth Sus mâcher.

“One who has no Ax to Grind” does not in his 
give permission to use his name to his com- 
ication and as has already been said it can-

I%Denton, Dods Sl Denton,
Solicitors for Administrators.

9666
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PERFUMESEBen 1246Tennis.
Play lb this sport is just getting nicely 

154 under way and as a natural consequence 
141 every one is looking about for the most suit

able racket shoes and other supplies. To get 
perfect satisfaction in this way a visit to the 

rx extensive salesroom of H. P. Davies & Co., 
* 81 Yonge-street, is confidently recommended.

<Lbs.Lbs.

fiBob Thomas^ a. ,...161 Overstone, a....
159 Flipflap, 5..........
154 Gladiator, 6........

4 !,*‘.‘..151
JOHN CATTO & COHercules, 6 

’Skylark, a.
Sixth race. Free Welter Handicap, $400; for 3- 

year-olds and upwards; 1% miles.

In Great Variety at Hiring 
Board will i 
railway asse

thus
4Kostin House Dn9 Store Enormous Stock of8 I•how an

Lbs. bridge’s Bay 
nextNew Table Damasks

beat makIs of Linen Sheeting from 
64 to 108 in. Linen Caslngsfrom 
o#a to 54 in. Huck, Damaik and
«rgTa°S?mDîîtde

aaed Linen Damask Table Lioin*
prloea tRat'wflMntereat’purifhaasTa.

w.'.115Bohemian, 6...... ...133 Ely,3....,..........
Everett, a..................... 128 Calgary, 3..........
Wagram, 6................. .122 Wenonah, 8....
Lo doftheHarem, 4 120 Economy, 3 
Wm. Daly, Jun., 5 ...118 Bunbonnet, 8..............100
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RWatches and Diamonds on Easy Payments
Gold and silver watches, jewelry, 

fancy clocks sold at the lowest cash prices upon 
terms to suit purchasers and will be delivered at 
the time of first payment. Call and see, or send 
your address and agent will call on you at any 
hour you desire.

marble and <Prince Royal and Reclare Ran a Dead 
Head.

Brooklyn, May 22.—First race, 1 mile—Prince 
Royal (1 to 5) and Reclare (5 to 1) d.h., Nellie Bly 

Time 1.44V6- Purse divided.
Second race» 5 furlongs—Promenade 1, Annie B. 

2, Nonnone 3. Time 1.03%.
Third race. 1 1-16 miles—Longstreet (1 to 4) 1, 

Senorita 2, Bermuda 3. Time 1.53%.
Fourth race. 11-16 miles—Lepan to (10 to 1) 1, 

India Rubber 2, Hoodlum 3. Time 1.51 Vi.
Fifth race, G furlongs—Baldwin (10 to 1) 1, Tan

ner 2, Belwood 3. Time 1.10V6-
Sixth race, 1 Umiles-rol (10to 1) 1, Frontenac 

2, Kingsbridge 3. Time 1.53.

He is wear-ing the same old

?3£ '"L,SS,tSf.w1-H
mun
not be published under a pen 

Michael McLaughlin, 104 Centre-street, is a 
prisoner at headquarters on a charge of trespass. 
He would not give a satisfactory account of him
self when found on the premises of George B. 
Lucas, King-street west.

The W. C. T. U. have made arrangements for a 
by Miss Bertha Wright of Ottawa. 
>th afternoon and evening meet

ings. The campaign will open in the Y. M. C. A. 
lecture hall at 3 p.m. on Monday.

John Thompson, 867 Queen- street east, a ship 
carpenter, while working in MçMurchy e boat- 
hoiue yesterday ruptured himself while lifting a 
heavy piece of timber. He was taken home, but 
rot so bad that he had to be transferred to the 
îospital.

The drygoods excursion to Hamilton on Mon
day will doubtless be one of ^the most popular 
that will leave here on that dayi There will be 
abundance of attractions in the Ambitious City 
that day, so that the visitor will have no difficulty 
spending his time.

The new and beautiful steamer Greyhound, 
lying at the foot of Scott-street, has been 
thoroughly overhauled and repainted and looks 
exceedingly well. She makes the first trip of the 
season on Queen’s Birthday, Monday the 26th, to 
Rochester and return.

Yesterday afternoon the usual routine of 
studies was abandoned in the public schools and 
the children devoted themselves to the planting 
of flowers. It was floral day and 6« 19 plants of 
11 varieties as well as a large quantity of seeds 
were distributed among the scholars. The rest 
of the afternoon was taken up by a program 
ef songs and recitations on floral subjects.

Prof. Cavanagh, the phrenologist, has had 
singular success in discovering by examination 
the inventive tendencies of many of the leading 
inventors of Canada. He has also predicted suc
cess for persons in various walks of life, and 
these persons head the list in the particular 
sphere in which they have expended their 
energies.

After a successful week in the west Sam Small 
returns to Toronto to speak in the Auditorium 
to-night at the request of Canada 8 New Party 
He will speak to-morrow morning in the Trinity 
Methodist Church, and in the Auditorium after
noon and evening. His subject in the afternoon 
is “People Who Wear Patcnes.* At tne request 
of hundreds who were not able to hear him before 
he will repeat the storv of his life “From the 
Bar-room to the Pulpit,1’ introducing Incidents 
which he had not time to do on a previous occa-

246S.
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mumaukuwwa=rz^i*iq?r5i=U_i—/iî G. B. HOWARD,
. 168 Yonge-street

With Kent Bros.
►4m sHe is wear - ing the same old Hat 

Why will he wear the same old hat when he 
can get a new one at James Harris’ for the 
mice ? Just received a large assortment of Eng-fee^coT^Æ Ha?S, 99 Yonge-street wee£smi

Hat.
Mr. A. F. 

ing special 
and Cibola j 
for tne hoi in 
the ti*ip sh< 
and tbereH 
morning.

DR. OWEN’S,
ELECTRIC BELTS Can be obtained from all flj-st-class Grocers and 

the Leading Hotels. JOHN OHIO 1 00le ' 
k’s

The City Wins.
Positively there is nothing like a little 

wholesome threatening after alL Our 
proposition to supply Wonder and Magnetic 
Soap to wash out the old company has borne 
fruit and the city has got quiet possession. 
If Others would try the merits of these soaps 
and Lily White Washing Compound they 
would find that nothing will stand before 
them. Dirt has no abiding place then, and 
tne best point about them is that the soap, 
although the best, is the cheapest in the 
market______________ ___ 248

JAMES GOOD & CO.And Spinal Appliances-1
Head Office—Chloago, HL

The Double Scull Race.
Representatives of Gaudaur and McKay, and 

Hanlan and O’Connor, the double scullers, will 
meet at Dave Ward’s in A<felaide-street, on Tues
day night when final arrangements will be made 
and articles will be signed for their proposed race.

Ï Turf Topics.
Sir Planet, The Hero, Longshore, Greaawich 

Paramatta won at Louisville yesterday.
Hacksey, Noble. Post Odds, Renounce, Little 

Sissors won at Chicago yesterday.
George Covington rode Judge 

Brooklyn Handicap with his leg broken 
places. He was kicked by Prince Royal 
post.—N.Y. News.

A cloak room has be^n made for the use of 
ladies at Woodbine under the stand. An attend
ant will he on hand to brush any dust off their 
dresses and take charge of any articles.

Agents, 220 Yonge-street, Toronto. 6\ KING'STRBBT

(OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.)
HOTEIJ

-rroTtx j 
H York. 
A new wing A 
and fitted tn
-pALMÊEl 
X Y orç-.4l 
Is »Kerby lb)

JAKE’S
2U7 YO.1 

Open day J 
served to oi d

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
German, French, Spanish.

THE

Morrow1 in the 

at the
4

He Was From Havana.
He wore a Panama hat and carried a white 

umbrella, and before he came to Canada he 
smoked anything but Havana cigars. 

He’s changed his mind now. He smokes 
Tasse, Wood & Co.’s Montreal cigars, 
finds they are made better, and he can t 
whv he should pay duty on an inferior 
article. ^ 634

QwS3 -i
DCI16RES-COUTELUES SCHOOL oHe 5A New Nickel Company.

Letters patent have been issued incorporating 
G. 8. Macdonald, W. B. Foul ton, J. K. Leslie, D. 
Hunter, W. H. Cathro and Mrs. W. B. Poulton, 
Toronto, and R. Woods and A. Harvey, Wahna- 
pltae, Nipisslng, for the purposes of dealing in 
mining claims, operating mines, smelting and 
refining minerals, under the name of the Ontario 

Mountain Mining Company (.limited), with

see Vj\THE CRICKET CREASE. —OF— m«1 ?
MODERN LANGUAGES.Deer Park’s Program for the Season- 

Matches for To-day.
The Deer Park Athletic Association’s Cricket 

Club has made the following fixtures for the 
season:

May—23, Rosedale; 25, Bradford; 30, Toronto 
Colts. „ ^

June—G. West Toronto Junction: 13, East Toron
to C.C. ; 20, Surrey C.C. ; 27, Georgetown.

July—1, Parkdale: 4, Rosedale: 11, Mimico; 18, 
W’est Toronto Junction ; 25, East Toronto C.C.

Aug.—3. Surrey C.C.; 8, Parkdale; 15, Mimico; 
22. Brampton ; 29, East Toronto C.C.

Sept.—6, Rosedale.

UiCM
e Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887. ZIt Still Goes On.

Mr. N. Rooney, drygoods merchant, 62 Yonge- 
street, continues to dispose of his large stock of 
drygoods retail at wholesale prices. He has yet 
left a few thousand pairs of lace curtains, all 
prices, very fine goods. Also in stock a large lot 
of table linen, the quality of which is first-class. 
All ladies should Visit this establishment

LAKE VIWÜÏÏÜS ! this evening
Complaint., Lumbag* General and Nervous Mr. COUtellief Will Lecture

IN THE Y.M.C.A. HALL
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, FemaleW eaknesa, qd French Literature. The subject will be:
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, ftc. plaideurs par Racine."
erer^made^and is^mperiorto^Tot’heni. ^Kverybuyer | Admission feoa^Oc for pupils; tec pou-puph.. 

of an Electric Belt want» the latest-this he will find ------------—--------------------------------------------------------
ildano7.'T.ln! volume* or wire | LABATT’S NEW BRAND

belt It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this belt you will 
buy no other, it has cured hundreds where the We have on hand and fully matured a large sup- 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and dus* I ply of LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE in pints 
t»ted Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage. and quarts, which we offer to the public and theThe Owen Btotric Belt Oo. 1 ,rade at Ter7 c,ose prlce&

v. u
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single and 
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a capital of 8600,000. ______________

The “Hotel Chautauqua.”
A Buffalo syndicate has purchased the 

“Hotel Chautauqua” and “The Lakeside 
House” at Niagara-on-the-Lake, and will 
open for the season of 1891 early in June. 
Mr. George H. Mackie, a gentleman who 
has had a large experience in the manage
ment of summer hotels, will preside over 
both houses.

[y

HE* WORLD UIIFORM C8LLECTII6 C0>'.
87 K4S?ô8nttoEa8t‘ I ,pho23\6. »
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It Was “La Tosctma.”
“La Toscana” is with us. Wo meet “ La 

Toscana” everywhere. At the clubs, the 
Cricket Notes. hotels, in the billiard hall and always in the

The following team will represent the Rosedale best society. Who is “ La Toscana”? Pay 
Colts against the Toronto on the Toronto grounds, fifteen cents and you have your answer—m 
Bloor-street west, at 2 o'clock: Anderson, Bell, smoke. Tasse, Wood & Co. have the honor

the appointed hour. ever lighted._____________ __
Rosedale will put the following team in the 

field to-day against Deer Park1 
mence at 2 p.m. sharp- Thorpe 
ter, Howard, Hand, Duncan, 
gomery, Martin, Hall.

Owing to the number of East Toronto Cric
keters being out of town a few changes in the 
teams, to play against Parkdale and Riverdale 
to-day, have been found necessary. Parkdale will 
be met on the Exhibition Grounds, and Riverdale 
on tbe home ground. Both matches commence 
at 2.30 sharp. The teams: Parkdale—Captain 
Chandler, Clark. Awty Pentland, Pen is ton, Bot- 
toiuley, S. H. Smith, G. B. Smith, Stark, Streeter 
uid Till.

Riverdale — Captain Jordan; Fljmn, Howard,
King. Hollis Harrison, Grundy Ed. Smith, Fred 
Smith. M. Smith and Yetman. Uxbridge will 
be visited on Monday and a good game is ex
pected with the club of that town. The follow
ing leave here by the 7.45 a.m. train: Chandler,
Fred Smith, Flynn, Jordan,Pentland G. B. Smith,
Peniston, Streeter, Yetman and two others.

PORTRAIT OF

ROBERT BURNS
AND TBS

1 ALE, ALE, ALE TTOWIE-
XX logic
lbü3; reliabl 
per day. -

St
J

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write- “We would direct attention to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the

CANADIANSCOTTISH
For balance of year for $1. Or

035
. îji-ï» «|B5SSB3g££Sa
G. a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can.________________ not superior, to any imported ales.

D. S.The Single Tax.
The single tax may relieve poverty, but as a 

remedy for painful ailments it cannot compare 
with Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the old reliable cure 
for rheumatism, neuralgia, crotip, sore throat, 
lumbago, colds and inflammatory diseases.

game to com- 
Petrnan, Fores- 

Querrie, Ross, Mon-
imrle’. Poem*

(850 Pages), and i
CANADIAN

JJEBCUIjot***See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt’s Extra
Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

country.

'Que <Êoru VEN Tli A Pretty Window
It was proposed at one ti ne by the retail mer 

chants of New York to blind up the show win
dows and have only the name of the firm painted 
thereon. The arrangement fell through and the 
ladies rejoiced greatly : for what would the after
noon walk amount to if the tasty windows were 
not there to admire? In Toronto for a long time 
a prettier window has not been seen than the 
north one of McKendry’s, trimmed with a mil 
finery display. It is worth stopping to look at 246

Bill! For balance of year tor 11.60.

'■■j&JLa.3A!LAlg
x A Step In Advance.

High-priced food has been a source of great 
nxiety to parents who have to bring up 
their infanta upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infante is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 35 cents. Try it 
Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & Co.,

* Montreal

. NZ1GAB—r JAMES GOOD & CO.
It is now forty-nine years rince tl^is busi

ness was established on King-street.
Many changes in that time, many new 

firms, many old names missing, and yet to
day if you wish to dress according to the 
fashions of 1891you cannot do better thau 
call on us at 67 King-street west. We carry 
a select stock of woolens for spring 
summer suite, and in underwear, gloves, 
collars, neckwear and outing goods you will 
ind an assortment from which it is a plea- 
ure to choose. *

sole agents, Toronto.
Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock. 2684080 for 24 Horses.

The Fire and Light Committee had a meeting 
yesterday to discuss the taking over of the fire 
brigade horses. Contractor Dunn wants for his 
24 horses $4525, not including $550 for harness.
«SS 'omm°î$IJ8û ’for*the

If You Use

Brushes and Brooms
And Want the
best and most durable
Ask For

Boeokb’s
IîM°L?Ma.®SS
tratf*.

ZAxKVIl. 
V Guar.
wail only

;CANOESHolloway’s Corn Cure destroys ail kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

Caught In a Shaft and

ing Great care should be used and 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil kept on han 
wounds, bruises, sprains, burns or scalds. It 
the promptest pain reliever obtainable.

hoa supply 
d in case I The celebrated Gordon le adopted 

26 by all practical and experienced 
= I canoeists.

SAILS and FITTINGS.

ed The Island Season.AU Men.
Men young, old or middle-aged, who are weak. The season at Hanlan’s Point will be own-

worifor fromXany*oauae°notl meDtioo^fshoald ed next Saturday, May 23, by Heintemarri 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise Band under tbe direction of Herbert L. 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure Clarke, the well-known cornet soloist Then 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps, will be an exceptionally fine program of new 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Frout-st. east, Toronto. an(^ popular music both afternoon and even- 

Toothache cur ml m.taotly by u.teg Gib ing, to which will be added instrumental 
one Toothache Gum. *4>: solos.

THE RATIOyAL GAME.

The Capital Lacrossists Who Will Flay In 
Ottawa To-day—Notes.

A representative team of the Capital Lacrosse 
Club left by the C.P.R. last night for Ottawa^ 
where they meet the Ottawa twelve Monday. * 

Tbe team le as follows:
John Park, Amor, Wilstn, Manes, W. Park,

........... *...... .
npHETX> 
X ty AI

lufc. aevidei 
featu.es en 
ance from iagents war

246Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

A Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expeusive it is A

feeding infants with high-priced food. Dyer’s 
Improved JTood for Infants is highly nutri
tious, made from pure pearl barley and cost.
25 ceuU ‘ ^!Tb™Tc£. j&ul j

H. P. DAVIES & CO
81 YONGE-STREET»

Twenty-five cents for a good English cuff. We 
to-day show the best 25c English cult we have 
•rer had. See it Treble’s, S3 King-street west6
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“Be sure you are right, | 

then go ahead.”

iTHE BON MARCHE
WILL OFFER TO-DAY AND AU. NEXT WEEK

THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LIIJES
ladies, take advantage

AMUSEMENTS.
.a».*».»s.»»•*•.»».^**'••'-***•****Highway Robbery.LOADED V* 2HE WRONG WAT. 

âJUL K. Hewitt In Considerable Financial 
Difficulties.

«2 ■g.'arvffgia» 
sstsasisssss^

* fTtoZr gentieman told 

thTworld last night that the llabiUties cannot

^‘duri^tb.^m “d hïïhSd’on wtth M.
tetthmaratM. Failing to unload at a profit he

being arrived at.

$10,000 IN PURSES

Meetings of the season, 1681: Junes, 4, 6", Jn'T
1 'FIRST Ut$À.T-Tlirael’tillnute class, purse £»»;
SECONlT'DAUÏÎ«^dass? pur» !jJP*’ 

purse $800: 2.87 pace, purse $800. THiRDDAY 
2.50 class, pacers and trotters, puree $^0, 2.85 
class, purse $300; 2.8o class, purse $200, free-ror-
tiirhTaKogrtm£il!^ continued through- 
out the season on tho above dates. Entriesclose 
May 15 for the June meeting, June 15 for the July 
meeting, July 15 for the August meeting, August 
16 for the September meeting, Septemoer 15 foi

Some highwaymen steal your money, 
others try to steal the results of your brain 
and tho fruit» of your labor, the latter is the 
worst form of highway robbery. But first be very sure you are right; it islit-tli m&w^ed_you ^wrong

Z>Z
rlSwLSSS muHo^0 ^0^:
Pills. junction,

Biwam or THESE Highwaymen; don’t __ v.rirr rioht "
be-imposed upon with an article offered to “BE BURE YOU ARB RIGHT, 
von ae “just as good as O-A-R-T-E-R--8- "C-A-R-T-B-R-’-S."
?££,$, “° “* *> 800,1 “ °"A Besure*™t/get “C-A-R-T-E-Rr|-8.” Frauds
T Ask for “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-B." and be sure and Imitatious ^ ^t yu°“e7S^gmutoe 
vouait the genuine Cabteb’b Little Lives “

■/

{

1SSlSXffi^nts.^^
EEBSE-JSSS
all. All money divided 50 per cent,,
15 per cent, and 10 per cent, In «1 cases there 
must be five to enter and four to start. A norse 
distancing the field or any part thereof to re
ceive first money only. "The right to PjMtpom» 
l-eserved on account of bad weather or otnei 
causes, in other respects the rules or the Ameri 
can Association to govern. AU entries must be 

below, and noue will be receriedu*' 
ompanled with entrance fees above pro- 
The Dufterin Park can be reached by the 
and Dundas, College, Dotercourt^tnd

The Great Consummation.
Edward Everett once said: “I never con

template the history of navigation of the 
ocean by steam, bat It seems to illustrate to 
me in the most striking manner the slow 
steps by which a great movement advances 
tor generations, for ages, from the first 
germ,—then when the hour is come, the 
rapidity with which it rushes to a final con
summation."

As far back as the introduction of steam, 
navigation of the ocean, mighty efforts were 
made to produce a remedy which would 
benefit men and women in certain ailments, 
more common to-day than they were fifty 
years ago. The troubles we refer to are 
nervous debility, sleeplessness, headaches, 
moroseness,melancholia, tired brain.toçether 
with their dreaded followers, dyspepsia and 
Indigestion. Remedies without number have 
been introduced under various names, each 
one trumpeted forth as the best, Suffering 
humanity, however, was never permanently 
benefited until that great discovery of Prof. 
Phelps—Paioe’sCelery Compound—was given 
to the world. It is true that for a time its 
use was somewhat restricted and slow; hut 
as soon as ita advantages, its power, its great 
efficacy became known to all thinking and 
intelligent people, it at once rushed to the 
front; and by its use, the great desire of <ul 
sufferers has been more than realized. It 
has in every case raised the weak and ner
vous sufferer to health and strength. It has 
given an assurance of new life to the despon
dent and morose sufferer, and spread joy, 
peace and pleasure in its train. Paine s 
Celery Compound is in very truth the con
summation and completion of medical skill, 
and must ever prove mankind's great bene
factor.

500 Misses’ and Boys’ Sailor Hats at 25c, worth 50c.
400 Black and White Trimmed Straw Hats at - - 5c, worth 25c.
900 Ladies’ Fine Straw Hats, new style, - 50c, worth $1.
oqo Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine Leghorn Hats at - 75c, worth $1.50d Andhil nd reds" 5 other styles in Straw and Chip Hats, the prices of which will be made 

ridiculously low.
$10 006 00 worth of French Flowers, Ribbons, Laces, Lace Floun

cing^^ de Chines, together with a splendid range of .

y
1 A POSITIVE CURE FOR 

SICK HEADACHE.
A POSITIVE CURE FOR 

SICK HEADACHE.
„x i

, less acco 
vided. 

ueen
_ oor-street cars

6S. CHARLES
Proprietor, No. 860 Dufferin-street, Toronto.

Small Dose. %Small Dose Small Pills.Small Pills
Small Price.Small Price. J.V

V
Canadian Nightingales’ Concert

In Aid of St. Anna’s Church,
THURSDAY, MAY 28TH

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION
Mrs. Caldwell, Soprano,
Mrs. A. H. Garrett. Contralto,

Mr. Harold Jarvis, Tenor.
Mr. J. Bryce Mundle. Tenor, 

Mr. H. M. Blight, Baritone. 
Mr. J. F. Thomson, Baritone,

Gold and Silver and Gimpsi■

a manufacturer andThe decided novelties, which are very scarce, we have secured from 
l ne aeciaeu nu sel| them much under their regular value.QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY

program

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY HIGHLANDS HE TORONTO

Jr

;

LADIES, LISTEN TO THIS
500 Ladies’ Black All-Wool Jerseys from 65c to $2 each, worth ex

actly double.
500 Yards Pure Wool Debeiges at 
50 Beautiful French Costume Dresses at 
cl]ru is the class of bargains we are offering for NEXT WEEK in 
everv department. We have adopted the Weekly Bargain System, 
and our customers will do well to look for our advertisements, and 
when they see them to read every item.

fr-

t AND
V10c per yard, worth 20c; and 

$5, worth $10.
Mrs. Agnes Thomson, Soprano. 

Accompanists:
MRS. H. M. BLIGHT and MR. E. W. PHILIPS

Admission 25c. Seats BOc. 
Reserved Seats 75c,

Plan open and tickets for sale at Nordheimer’s 
on and after 9 a.m. Tuesday, May 26.

Capt. Greville Harston, Manager.

<

BELT LINE.
Affords the opportunity for 

citizens to ramble In pleasant 
fields or leafy glades, gather
ing wild flowers and commun
ing with nature.

A day spent In this way brings 
both enjoyment and health.

8634

VICTORIA PARK. 1AN NOU N C E MENT!

The Belt Line Railway Is now 
an assured fact It presents a 
scene of activity throughout its 
entire length. Hundreds of 
thousands of dollars are being 
spent in Its substantial con
struction. Its advent marks an 
important epoch In Toronto’s 
history. It means a revolution 
in real estate. It provides a 
rare opportunity for

Value of a Good Reputation.
“This shows the value of a reputation for 

keeping faith with the public," remarked 
Mr. Walker, as the crowds in every depart
ment of the "Golden Lion11 Drygoods and 
Clothing House were endeavoring to get 
someone to take their money for the bar
gains that are ticketed so temptingly low at 
the spring clearance sale. R. Walker & 
Sons are among the largest buyers of dry- 
goods, carpets and tweeds in Canada, and 
were recently tempted by very low prices to 
buv a large stock, consisting of mantles, 
dress goods, silks, carpets, tweeds, prints, 
table linens and hosiery; gloves, handker
chiefs as well as laces and ribbons, and are 
now rushing off the entire stock of old and 
new goods at bargain rates. The hum and 
bustle of this busy establishment just now 
make one think of fair time, and the happy 
faces of the buyers are a sure indication that 

greatest expectations as to low prices 
been fully realized.

---------------------- ,-----------------------------------------------

THE lOH M ARCHE, f and g King-street L2 PALACE STEAMERS-2
JSw*......Leave Qeddes’ Dock every hour,

9 o’clock.
GREAT FUN—Donkey Racee, Goat Races, Bi

cycle Races and Tricycle Races en new plnnked
"'SfROBATIC MONKEYS, steam merry-go- 
round, swing* snd other amusements too
“’Baudot muaient each dancing pavilion. Res-
cMdrëtuTte.dimngr00m8 Robert Bug/^

Claxton’s Band in attendance. For excursion 
ratas apply office, 88 King-street east.

commencing ▼▼TOTwV

MUSEE
THEATREROBINSON’SOntario Jockey Club I

WOODBINE PARK

*

1/
ïPEDESTRIANS.

EQUESTRIANS AND
EXCURSIONISTS

Week Commencing Monday, May 25th.

THREE PERFORMANCES DAILY, AFTERNOON AND EVE’
SPRING MEETING

MAY 23, 25, 27, 30
GRAND on sale at IE. Ellis & Co.. Kmg andIJOTJ

FlREWORKJJISPLAYï3«K“-”™roS|iy'

BAND ^CONCERT J»8gglt*

5 V

INVESTORS,
HOME-SEEKERS, 

BUILDERS AND 
MANUFACTURERS

sasa \» S2S25asasasasasasasasa5asasasasasasasasasasasasasasa5asasasasasasz

' i BRYANT 4 SAMI'S BIG SPECIALTY COMPANY ™
ir

i
of conveyances Si SPARROW’S OPERAlb By all sorts 

would find a day in the en
virons of the cltv a surprise and 

Torontonians should

their
haveir asRosedale Lacrosse Grounds

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY

Monday, May 23.

commencing at 8.80. and guaranteed to last one 
hour actual firing, making a scene dt unexampled 
meteoric grandeur, opening with a

Grand Ballon Ascension 
And closing with a Naval Engagement, the meet 
realistic and dramatic scene yet attempted. 

Admission 25c. Grand Stand 10c extra.

asWeek of May 25th opening with Special Holiday 
Matinee Monday, the famous

COMEDY. yVAUDEVILLE,y MINSTREL,
asasasasasasasasasasasasasasaæsasasasasasasasasasasasasasasasasas

Muskoka Island For Sale.
In Lake Rosse&u, Muskoka, by public auction 

at The Mart, 5T King-street east, Toronto, on 
Saturday, May 80, at 12 o’clock noon, that beau
tiful Island known as “ Sanson Island,” contain
ing 9 2-5th acres and situated In Lake Rosseau, 
Muskoka ; 3-4ths of a mile from Clevelands P.O., 
where there are two large Summer Hotels.

The Island is beautifully situated ; Is well- 
wooded and has been thoroughly cleared of 
under-brush, dead trees, etc. The place contains 
• small house, sheeted and varnished inside ; 
kitchen, with all necessary furnishings : boat
house. containing skiff and canoe ; ice-house 
well stocked for the season ; good wharf, where 
the steamers will land if required.

This is a me At admirable spot for 
residence. The place is complete in every re
spect—full outfit of crockery, glassware, kitchen 
utensils, table*, chairs, camp-beds, lanterns, 
lamps, verandah-chairs, carpenter's tools, g^deu 
tools, also a good refrigerator, tent, coal oil
BtTerms—Ten per cent, cash at time of sale and 
•nough to make half cash in 80 days, the balance 
en mortgage.

RENTZ-SANTLEYa treat
be better acquainted with their 
city and its surroundings. 
How many know what beauties 
lie along the route of the Belt 
Line Railway 1

- THE - asas vTORONTO BELT UNO CORPORATION, LTB. NOVELTY AND BURLESQUE CO.

PROF. SEYMOUR
In the LECTURE HALL, re-engaged one more week

Performing Remarkable Feats 
of MIND READING that Irving 
Bishop never attempted.

Tlie Musical Sages--The Greatest Glass 
Musicians of the Age. Also tlxe Faper- King, 
who performs Wonderful Feats in his Paper Castle.

Entire New Features Every Week in all Departments.
Doors open from lfolOp.m. On and after June 1 doors will open at lO am.
GENERAL ADMISSION lO CENTS-RESERVED SEATS lO AND 20

CENTS EXTRA. _______

■
Took the precaution of pro
curing large tracts of choice 
lands adjoining the railway and 
convenient to stations in ad
vance of the actual location of 
the line. The management now 
offer the public large advan
tages from this foresighb Sur
veys and subdivisions have 
been made; plans are now 
ready; pamphlets describing 
the route and surroundings of 
the Belt Line when completed 
have been prepared. These 
pamphlets are richly embel
lished "with scenes along the 
line and will be a beautiful 
souvenir of the Important 
event that will transpire error 
about the first of September, 
viz.: The opening of the Toron
to Belt Line Railway. Results 
will no doubt show the wisdom 
of acting promptly in embrac
ing what may prove the best 
chance of a lifetime.

For plans and pamphlets ap
ply to

CYCLORAMA 
HANLAN’S POINT Battle of GettysburgA To visit the work going on in 

Spring Valley In the east, 
Yonge-street on the north or 

the northwest
L " a summer

Under New Management.

Admission 26c. Children 10c. Saturdays— 
Children 5c. Open from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.___

AND ISLAND PARK

Saturday, 23rd May and
Queen’s Birthday

Fairbank on 
would add to their information 
and admiration of the “ Queen

r <

DA rf▼ftttrr
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Grand Opening of the Season E3City.” Band Concerts at Hanlan’s Point AY^m8Ano- YaYunswick-aimué!’ comer coi-

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, cornet soloist. Cornet, gh wUh ftJ1 œoüern improvemeuts, including 
bone and euphonium solos. wash tubs in laundry, furnace, back stairs, hot

and cold water, etc.; deep lot to wide lane-in
^eant^»,inorCw1MS|^:Pd^t^ 

to see these houses, as the price is away 
~T pair OF SOLID BRICK HQUSES—NOS. 
A. 404 and 406 Euclid-avenue, third and fourth

^Ste^?e»Æ wi^WS’ï
ments and deep lot to lane; price $3»0 each, a 
great bargain. ____________________ _

Leading Lines of Ladies’ Shoeser.
To be Cut from the Separate Schools.

The Executive Committee yesterday authorized 
the borrowing of $500,000 for local improvement 
construction. The clause in the Board |of Works 
report calling for the widening of Qreenwood’s- 
avenue at a cost of $18,000 was referred back in 
order to have the time of payment spread over a 
longer period than two years, as recommended 

the communications was one from the
___________Commissioner dealing with the
separate school assessment. Mr. Maughan states 
that the S.S. Board claim $1,405.072 in errors and 
omissions. Of this amount, - the commissioner 
allows $810 882, and against this he sets the street 
railway assessment $211,883. which be asserts 
ought to be credited to the Public School Board, 
thus giving the S.S. Board only $600,000. The S.S. 
Board will make an effort to retain the street 
railway assessment until the end of the year. 
The consideration of the Esplanade and Ash- 
bridge’s Bay matters was deferred until Tuesday 
next.

1st A day on the Highlands at 
“ Forest 

ex- 
pleasant

ive
“Moore Park” or 
Hill” would be a delightful 
perience and a

85c, $1. $1.25 arid $1.50its.

MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S TO MATCH 
Ing Shoes In

trom
E Grand illumination in the Evening. All sfyîXT

The 019 Belialle Golden Boot
Boys’ and Men’s

palace steamers Mayflower and Primrose 
her boats of the Toronto Ferry Company

Pain t^nri Island Park. 6h°rt
lThememory.28 y!Among

Should you take a fancy 
to any of 
beautiful sites for suburban 
homes which you will find and 
desire further information ap
ply to

S 246 YONbE-ST.• TO-NIGHT*
SATURDAY, MAY 23.

' Vthe numerous

WM. WEST & CO
meats throughout; deep lot to lane; come and
see me and get a bargain.____________________—
T7ÛŸÊ' SOLID "BRICK HOUSES. ON KING-

SAM SMALLo N6.

t 9WILL ADDRESS A

MASS MEETING
IN THE

HERE’S TO THE QUEEN
Long May She Live to Wear

PICKLES’ FINE LADIES
HEADQUARTERS:

Pickles’ Shoe Parlor - - 328 Yonge-street
HERE’S TO THE QUEEN.

S JOHN T. MOORE, - Manager jqhn T. MOORE, - Manager
The Most Common.

The most common ailment which afflicts 
the mass of mankind is rheumatism, depriv- 
iagf many of work and support, and tortur- 

„ jng them with acute pains. No remedy has 
been more successful in the prompt and per
manent cure of this malady than St. Jacobs 
Oil. Physicians say so. Many of them use 
it in their practice.

mWO SOLID BRICK HOUSES ON G WYNNE- 
I avenue; newly papered and in first-class

condition ; $2000; a great bargain._____________ _
rrÛ5 BUILDERS AND OTHERS—I HAVE Tsorne of the most desirable building lots in 
the west end, cor. Euclid-avenue and Lennox-

Rusholme-road, 98 feet; Btoor-stroet and Shari- 
dan-avenue, large quantity of leasehold land,

ruaantltvre;,erlZooe;ee7an?s wilTS sold Kg

as? Ph ss œ aS“,D
calhng to see me. I will be at my office 

to 9.80 each evening and will make spec 
day appointments to show Intending purchasers

lege-street, city.

ble Cor. Yonge & Colborne.nd MCor. Yonge & Colborne. AUDITORIUM c&he
om
om ’ SHOES _v

vT-jk v-v- 1891 -nd
Under the auspices of Canada’s New Party. 

Doors open at 7; chair taken at &
In- Jof

rERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDTO
ILACROSSE,

ROSEDALE GH0UN0S—QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY,
m- ory. Lack 

red by
r>hn t!eas ot Sight?Losa of^Ambition.^ Stunted

THE CARSLAKEthe
at Queen’s Birthday.

Mr. A. F. Webster, ticket agent, ia offer
ing special rates via the steamers Chicora 
and Cibola to Niagara, Lewiston and Falls 
for tne holiday. Passengers intending taking 
the trip should secure their tickets to-day 
and thereby save the 1'uSh on Monday 
morning. ________________ _______

irs. Hazelto

bJMX—Dmfin^e™£-

HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 308 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

De DOLLAR DERBY
SWEEPSTAKE

MONDAV, MAY 25.

0 in

Montreal v. Toronto, FINANCIAI»fro legal cards.iïï
7.30(Champions of Canada.)

Ball faced at 3.80 sharp. Admission to grounds 
25c. Grand standT Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston, ix,iight. Special rates for large loans.

HEAP MONEY—A LAHGK AJIOUMI t'UK
Toronto, a. cr.
-OIGELOW, ' MORSON & SMYTH, BAKBIo I ("jH^' 
I ) ,ers, notaries public, etc. h. Gordon J.igt - V 1In 

low Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert U. Smvili. ous.
7 aud ti Masonic Halt. To

12500 TICKETS AT $1 EACH 868HOTELS AND KESTA PUANTS.
TTOTEL'mETBOPOLE,' CORNER KING AND
1 I York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 lev day _ __ _____ _ - .

iIdoctor gull s
ESrSSF» » 3? N-aSs®

—77X198, TO BRITAIN, mediate investment at 5J4 per cent, on 
1 city property; no commissions charged; 

put through nvomptly. H, O’Hara & 
Mail Building, King-street entrance, To-

D L" ^E^S'£^ETOPERA HOUSE.QRAND

Manager Sheppard’s Benefit, Monday evening, 
May 25th. One performance only.

Tickets Numbered from 1 to 2500. 
lO per cent.,deducted from 

All prizes.

farm and 
loans
ronto*
IV/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECU- 
1YJL rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages aud debentures purchased. Telephone 
1313. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 72 King-9t. E., Toronto.

GEORGE MACLEAN, LOAN AND ESTATE 
Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission 

or valuation charged on money loaned.
LARGE AMOUNT OF PKIVAl'E FUNDS 

J\ to loan at low rates. Read, Read «ft Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.______

roofo-tif’- ■
MEDICAL.

itû L^wesïratel Staf L,fc Office, 82 Welling- 
ton-street east, Toronto.

C. ROBINS' 
citor for Vo.

Aurora. Toronto
Telephone 1724.________________ _______
T75RANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
f „tc. Offices. Canada Life Buildlag, Toronto 
“TLÎÂîr'S: BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC.,

(imada Life Buildings (Wt floor;, 40-4» 
King-s’.reet west, Toronto; money to loan. w. l
Allan. J. Baird.________ _______ ______________ —

J. HOLMAN & CO„ BAK1USTERS, ETC. 
80 Bay-street, Torouta Charles J. lioi- 
Charles Elliott. _____________ _

ttc.^ffiaid»^

Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.________.
TÉREDITH, CLARKE, BUVYE» <ft HILTON 
1 Banisters, tiolicitors,etc., 24 Church-street, 

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke,
K. H. Bowes^F. A. Hilton._________ 6 -
TOTÂCLAREN, MACDUaNALD, MEltKIlT Jt 
jJjL Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,
"'S'. J, Maclaren. Jq. H.

R. C. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

d TTOME AND MEDICAL ATTENTION FOR 
XX ladies during confinement; confidential. 
Room 27, Yonge-street Market._______________ __THÉ MIKADO.-i ............ $600

...........  400

........... 200

1st Horse..............
2nd “ ..............
3rd

j Other starters divided equally 4-00

The numbers tirawn In the Grand 
. Derby Sweep will govern this draw- 
, Ing. Prizes will be paid after receipt 

of official account of th

Drawing May 25 Race May 27

tc
»A RKItiTER, ETC., bULl- 

aa- . v vf York, Toronto and 
office: 19 Manning Arcade.

308 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Mention World. c.o V,r"k7"BESSEY, M.D., CM.. CONSULTING 

W • physlciau, hurge'H: and rectal special
ist has removed office to 200 Jarvis-street. corner 
Wijton-avenue. New treatment of piles and rec
tal diseases stomach and intestinal disorders, 
chronic and wasting diseases, nervous affections
and diseases of women. Pamphlet free.________
tYrôf vernoy, BLECTRO-THERAPEU- 
M tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 

Æasases. Institution, J-il Jarvis-street. 
-rvirHALÜ HOMŒOPATHIS1', 32ti JARVIS 
If street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 am., 4 
to « vi m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn- ing ePx!£pt£l. Sunday and Wednesday even!
8 to 9. Telephone 460. ___________
B1 BO^ttNE -STtIro no?to

Sanitarium lor Medical and Surgical Treatment of 
Diseases or Women and

PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL
SEPARATE ROOM FOR EACH PATIENT. 

DR. LATIMER^PIUKERIN0-)UIgK PICKERINa

Office consultation 9 to 10 Am., 1 to 2 and 7 to
9 p.m.

Produced on » scale of splendor never before 
attempted in Toronto. Seats now on sale at box 
office.

Regular prices.

neat-clban-cosy 
JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE, ALBERT.
Open day aud night. Strictly first-class. Meals 

nerved to order only. Telephone 2399.

Agency:
5
5

articles for sale.
TNOK SALE—GOOD (TAYLOR; JEWELERS 
r safe, size Six 30 inside: to close an estate. 

Apply E. R. C. Clarkson, 26 Wellington-street
! "fSlANOS FOR BEGIN N ERS-FROM |50 
: 1 wards; terms, $4 per month. 109 Ch

T WOK SALE—BUILDER’S WAGON, NEW. 
jj Also grocer s delivery wagon. Can be seen
at 50 McGilestreet.____________________ _____
TTENtLOÏEVS FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
Lr and shoes. T. Moftatt, 145 Yongo-streeL
Perfect fit guaranteed._____ _________________
tSor SALE BY TENDER-ABOUT $2500 

worth of fancy dry goods at 1404 Queen- 
street west, Toronto. Gfoods will he open for in
spection on Saturday the 23rd and the three fol
lowing days from 4 to 0 o'clock p.m. Further m 
formation to be had by applying to F. t>. Ten
nant, No. 1 Toronro-street.

LU : CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGÇR SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

z LAKE VIEW HOTEL,4 e race.
46u Terms S1.-50 and $2 per day. Repins, 

and eu suite. Bata on every floor, 
heated. All modern sanitary improve

ments. Every accommodation tor families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magniiicent view of the city. Thu Winches ce r- 

from Union Station will take you to 
136

JOHN AYRE. Proprietor.

à DVANCE8 MADE ON MDSE. AND SE 
J\_ curity of all description at low rates; busi
ness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 82, Bank of Commerce 
building.
A>f ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGa tGES» 
i>X endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Tovouto-streeL

-TO LOAN. PRIVATE 
funds—

x c.UP-I-
ISLA.KTI> .*12.0001st HORSE, 4 prizes, S30TO each.

-• “ 1900 “ !........
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 
Non-starters, “
10,000 Tickets.

206 HORSES ENTERED.
Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept. 9. 
pgr Result mailed to country subscribers. 

Names are not published.
GUARANTEED TO FILL.

GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop. 
Mansion House. MONTREAL. 

“Cambridgeshire” Oct. 26. $40,000.
To meet the demand Carslake has opened a 

2500 tickets, on the basis of one-

CO > „ 8,000
• 4,000 rTHE OLD FAVORITE STEAMERSstreet car 

the door.
8.000

Gertrude and Kathleen 18,000 
$5.00 Each.

- - 1236. PRIZES

6 \ ed
$100)000 and Company 
;y, and 6 per cent, on central c ity properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H, Moffett 
& Co., 20 Toronto-streeL Canada Permanent
Buildings. -_________________
JpRIVATE FUNDS T© LOAN ON FIRST

WILL START TO-DAY

CONTINUE FOR THE SEASON
to run from Brock-street to the Island Park. The 
Island Park Ferry Company’s boats will also 
from Church-street wharf to Island Park.

■r * A. J. TYMON, Manager.

DETECTIVE.
-TT OWIE:S DETECrriVE AGF. N C Ÿ, 86 WELL- 
XX ington-street west, Toronto; establislied 
1863; reliable men furnished at trom $2 to $5 
per day. An active partner wanted.

S

-V (

501284
W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Middl 
A. F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.
A T ACUONALD, macintosh4£ McUlUJOlON, 
All Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 49 kmg-streec
west- Money to loan. _______
y OUNT, MARSH, LINDSEY <fc. LINDSE Y, 
[ j barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries, 

to Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite* postomcc, 
Telephone 45. william Lount, Q.C.. A. H. Marsn. 
Q.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

Address: __ and second mortgage. Dickson dt Irwin,
Manning-arcade, Toronto.AN PERSONAL, 

g jQO., Niagara Falls.

JJ^ERCULES Bràces. —Strength, Durability.

ed

$200,000 TO EOAN
At 6 and 6j^ per cent., on Real Estate Set

I
TO RENT

rip HAT vMr Y FIN E STORE COR. CO LLEGË 
1 aud Brunsw ick-aveuues ; suitable for dry

goods business; will be let cheap to the right
party. _________________
rSrORE ON EAST SIDE OF SPADINA- 
O avenue, near Cecil-street ; 00 feet deep; good
cellar: deep yard to wide lane._______ __________
X ARGE HALL IN McBEAN’S BLOCK COR. 
XJ College and Brunswick-avenues; 84 feet by 
50 feet ; two ante-rooms or offices, also lavatory, 
and high ceilings: suitable for different purposes- 
yr> RICK HOUSES NEAR COR. MANNING 
JL> avenue on Lennox-street; seven rooms and 
bath; all modern improve men t«; $15 per month. 
LvfÏLL X COUPLE OF THOSE VERY 
ft desirable rooms left on Spadina over my 

ear Cecil-street; private entrance from 
William McBean, No. 1 Brunswick- 

!t.

PERSONAL.
T) EMOVAL - MALCOLM, THE SADDLER 
XV removed to 10U Bay-street. Finest show 

in the Dominion.

dollar sweep, ü 
fifth of large sweep.’

At 6 and 6>^ per cent., on Real 
sums to suit. Second mortgagee purchased, 

notes discounted.

SecurRy, in
rpHE STREETS OF TORONTO ARE 
X dirty enough, but the boulevards 

are left altogether out In the cold and are 
a disgrace to the city authorities. The 
people who specially pay for asphalt road
ways and stone -sidewalks should not be 
expected to keep the boulevards in tidy 
order. The Engineer says: “There Is no 
appropriation for that work,” and the 
people ask “Why not? ” Because, the ap
pearance and character of the city are» at 
stake, in view of the great number of 
strangers about to visit Toronto.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east.

12TH ANNUALAN ENTILATED Braces.-Cool, Easy. roomsV y Valuations and Arb attended to.Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM. A. LEE & SON
GENERAL AQEfÏTS

MARRIAGE LICEXStJ^ DERBY SWEEPÿpAGARA Braces.—Worn without Buttons, 

sale everywhere.
M XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LI- 

XX# censes, 5 Toronto-StreeL Evenings, 539 
Jarvis-street.

56 \ ,
.. ., JL ....•«.»♦»«.■ ’•»*—*•■

TAONALD O. RIDOUT * CO., PATENT EX- 
\ ) pens, solicitors of home and foreign 

tents, esutblished 1867*. *2 King-street east

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELA1 DE-STREET East Telephone m

PATENTS.8000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.851

/824 PRIZES.206 HORSES ENTERED.BUSINESS CARDS.
>~KAKYILLE DAIRY, 4» YUNti E-STREET 
II Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
%tail only. Fred Soie, proprietor.

MEilbLtt, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
XX"# etc., books balanced. 2U Toronto-street.
telephone 786.

for sale or exchange.
.......... ............... ....................... ...................................
SYLVAN-AVE.-IN PROPOSED DUFFERIN 
ft Park aud close to College-street cars, new 
brick residence, 12 rooms, large conservatory, 
bath room, hot aud cold water, every modern 
convenience, well drained. Pease furnace, large 
cellar, concrete floors, large stable, coach house 
and vinery, lot 35 feet fropt, price $4800. For 
further particulars apply S. B. Orson. 10 Sylvan- 
avenue. Telephone 5102.
X?XCHANGE—200 ACRE-FARM FREE OF 
r*‘j eucuuibrance, good house, barns, stable, 

etc. The farm is on Yonge-street. 20 miles north. 
Will take good detached house, with lawu, free of 
mortgage lu Parkdaié, Rosedale or Mimico. 
Chris. W. Braadon, 11 Union Block, 36 Teronto- 
street.

to V™DENTISTRY . Ams CHANCES 1 IN 9 T3IGGS—DENTIST, CORNER KIN^l AND 
XV Yonge. Best teeth $8. “Vitalized jUr” 
until end of J 
7S A. RISK, GRADUATE AND MEDALIST 
Vv# of Royal CoUege of Dental Surgeon* 
uj'j- street, near King. Open evening*.

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. -

stores, n

avenue, cor. Co lie ge-s tree 
mO LET—SEVEN-ROOMED BRK’K-FRONTED 

1 house, all conveniences, 336 Berkeley-street. 
O LET—DRUG STORE AND RESIDENCE— 

Queen-street east, counter and fittings.
Jamea^r roPto-atreet.__________________

mô T.FT —^10. 6 ST. JAM5S-AVENUE, 8 
I rooms, gas. bath, furnace, etc., $22. R. H. 

Humphries, 36 King-street East.

GUARANTEED TO PILL

Remit by P.O. Order or Registered Letter. 

DRAW MAY 26. RACE MAY 27 
Result of drawing mailed to subscribers.

EBBITT & BRAND,

Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal.

L& VETERINARY.
agents wanted.

m HE COSMUVUUTAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
[_ ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

lue. accident and sickness insumuce. Plans and 
featu.es entirely new aud popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
igyms wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto.

HOTEL FOR SALE. / V EORGE H- LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
VX tist, 168 King street west, Toronto. Tele- 
puono No. 1819.__________ *______ ______T ARTISTS.

X SUaa /ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOUGERKAtt 
l I Ioflrmary, Temperance • street. Principal O • Finery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Oartwi 
assistante iaettendam* day or night. Danur, 81 King-street east. (Lessons.;

One of the most desirable hotel
ernPhmlts of cltyî^SiSerfdid^hsuxcë 
for Investment.

!< .
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CHAS. S. BOTSFORD

♦THEI c cPROPERTIES FOR U1I

SPECK7 ABOUND TUB COUBtB h. un co3&x AU Manner of Ca.es Dealt With at Os
goods Hall.

A motion was made before the master In cham
bers yesterday to dismiss the action of Mrs. Clara 
L. Hoe tetter against Byron Hoe tetter for dower 
and damages for retention. Mrs. Hostetler Is at 
present In Serf la, and the property In respect of 
which dower Is claimed Is situate in College- 
street, being that property on which the Howland 
Mission Hall building recently stood. Judgment 
was reserved.

▲ motion for particulars of the statement of 
claim In the action of Oatrom T. Sweet was dis
missed by the master. Toe action is an agree- 
ment made with Oatrom, an American lawyer, by 
which he waa to get from Mrs. Mary Sweet a 
agent $250 for procuring a pension. Mra. Sweet's 
husband waa wounded in the American war and 
she waa, as a result of proceedings set on foot by 
Oatrom, awarded some *4000. The original 
agreement waa that Mrs Sweet was to pay her 
agent *800 If successful. The agent agroed to 
pay Ostrom one-half, but when the pension was 
procured he only charged Mrs. Sweet *05, and 
half of this he gave Ostrom. Ostrom, not being 
satisfied with

TO-DAY, SATURDAY,
there will be a great many new lines (new 
Blown before), which we hare marked at 

BTSENSA TIONAL prices, and are being aA 
fend in all departments, notably -'DRESSES,» 
‘ SILKS," “STAPLES," “EMBROIDERIES, 

“LAC)E AND CURTAINS," etc.
If you want to eptnd a dollar eee that you're i»

rv 524 and 526 dueen-itreet west Hi T

m L(J

PARASOLS:
A long range of styles, cal

culated to satisfy any taste. 

We’re to give you better than 

you expect, and you’re to 

keep us busy once you see the 

value. And then a new para

sol will probably be needed 

for Monday’s outing.

Parasols from 85c each. .
Ladies' real good parasols at 65c each. Special 

values at $1 and $1.85, with novelties in handles 
and handsome coverings in all shades.

A clean saving of a third 

the price in each any way you 

look at it.

WASHING "GOODS:

HARRESTATE AOENTS, AC.
Ya 1

667MÛ ME

an
>J*;

20 Klng-et. Bast. Telephone 632. iMtMOB'l'.

A BOOH INm it/ —80 UDAN-AYK.—100x150 FEET.$10
^1* ^ MELVILLE - AVE. AND MOORE
-------------Hv^THROW-AVE.—88x128 — CORNER

of lane______ ______________________
TO $80—LOTS IN WEST TORONTO 

Junction. _____

% * the Great Drygoods Men of Toronto.
Two dollar» worth this day for $1.26, “owl 

don't you forget it."___

rchaéed at 66c o»$.
Pure Silk Gloves, 4 and 6 button*, 86c and 40e

French Kid He,

WHEAT MÀ-$ jiVCWCS?

wm $25 TO
é

$15 i

%I Toronto and 3 
The Money 
Produce a 
Report—N. 
Trouble»-^

ma. pu
-SIMPSON-AVE.—85x100 FEET.$28 pair.i Silk Taffeta 19c, Liele only 14c,

50c and 75c and guaranteed at $1. ^
Boys' Ribbed Hose (idouble kneeeJiQc pair. 
Child's Hose 6c up.
A splendid assortment of White 

UNDERWEAR,
mmed for Nightgown* and Chemieet,

16 ^2-harman'avel_1001176 fekt' 
â'OK -CONtidRtl, BROCK AIjl)
$00 ton-«Tenue»._______ ___

-PALMERSTON, CONCORD-AV ENUES
and Klngiton ro«d.______ _

û» A — -BINSCARTH-RQAD - AN
« age—850 feet deep. ___
il*7 */ \—BATHURÔT-ST.—ANY FRONTAGE—
Shot 1 185 deep. ____________
frf f\— AMEUA-8T. — 50x128 TO LANE, 

I vj with two 5-roomed eottagea. '
jpijr B» - BATHURST - STREET, 8PADIHA-
t!) I O road, corner lota_______________
mro/V-OUNDAS-ST.-WlTH GOQD SHADE 

trees; Robert-street, 174 feet deep to

A 8?
» gave ustrom. usirom 

_____ this, brought the action.
A motion for immediate 

made on a bond in the ac... 
burn v. Mackeican, an action between mem
bers of a former legal firm of Hamilton, 
but judgment was reserved. The 
arises out of clients' moneys having been 
priated by a member of the firm

.VO For further proof of 
____  ___ Phrenology see the vari-

now exceed in value |

The World'!» the most extenslrely circulated 
and widely read newspaoer pub
lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance In 
treating public measures.

TheiWorld aims to have the largestctrcula- 
tion by deserving It, and claims 

that it Is unsurpassed in all the 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

The World
annum, $1 for four months; 25 eta. 
for one month.

judgment 
tion of

was
Mew- PALMERS-* Amount bullio 

to-day on balano

Consols closed 
for account.

Canadian Pacif 
7b->4 and closed a

“We have it 
houses/' wires l 
Dixon « Co., “tl 
the premium on À

It is said that thl 
its half-yearly divj

Transactions on 
gated 104 shares d

Canadian Paciq 
.^o-day at an aq 
^transactions. At

77*
On the curb iiu 

wheat was quoted

One mUHojo in a 
Shipment to-morrj

American whed 
prices closing frd 
day. July wheat 
dropped to 99,140 d 
at fell off]
Milwaukee at $l.d 
Louis at 97c and 
$1.01*4 and closed] 
and closed at $1.1 
closed at $1.00&.

only 49c each.
|3F"Drawer* from 23c pair. 
tSTChoû'e Under*kirt*-$2c each.
W Apron* 29c. tMT Blouses 50c. EFTn Silk 

$1.25, worth $2. t3r- Wrapper», Aprons, etc, eta 
fâFTbis department has on display every 

article required in a lady's trousseau,trom plain to 
the richest trimmed goods.

Boys' Sailor and Jersey Suits 50c and 95c(toortik 
$1.50).

@r*Fancy Handle Parasols, worth $1.25, for 
75c each. 3 large cases knick-knacks. 

tSTPears' Soap 3 for 25.
$W~Eau de Cologne 

2 tor 25.
Fancy Pins, Fans, Brushes, Comb*, eta. 

etc. Every article requisite for ladies' toilet, at 
drygoods prices.

MTOur GENTS' FURNISHINGS: Stock tore- r- 
volving rapidly—(price doe* ity—Unlaundried A
SHIRTS (three-ply linen) 49c each. Dreeeed . 
Shirt* (A\ value) 75c each.
0Ti fine range of Tie* (newest styles and 

patterns; 25c each, loorth 40c.
(Gents—Take stock of this line.)

Gents' underwear. Merino suit* for $1.25. 
briggan 95c suit. Half hose in great variety 
pairs 45c.

tyWe need only call attention to the marvel
ously low price* Quoted in Ribbçne, Laces, Em
broideries and Fritting*.

&T’C(JR8ET3 are a big trade on 
Saturday—the shape* are perfection and dt 

guaranteed qualitie
Ask for "The Steam Moulded" Corsets at 76a 
$y*Also a fine line at 29c and 46 pair.
Only to be had at

p
& $40»4*2The action

g been appro
priated by a member of the firm and a bond of 
ndemnity given to a withdrawing partner.
Judgment was yesterday given in the action of 

Boyer v. Bell staying proceedings and discharg
ing the Oxford candidate from payment of the 
jeuAlties incurred by him for default in deliver- 
og an account of his election expenses as re

quired by law. He is to pay the costs of the pro
ceedings.

A motion was made for leave to enter the pa
tent action of G&rford v. Stark for trial at the 
June assizes, but judgment was reserved.

The motion to quash city bvlaw No. 2455 was 
not gone on with yesterday, it being announced 
that the city was paying back the extra $100 
charged for licenses.

The Common Pleas Divisional Court yesterday 
granted a rule nisi in the matter of the Queen 
against Herbert Carter, a conviction for assault. 
A motion will be made to quash the conviction. 
The matter comes from the County of Slmcoe.

A motion was made for a rule nisi in the 
matter of the conviction of E. A. Macdonald for 
driving his horses over the Gerrard-street bridge 
at a faster pace than a walk. The conviction 
was made bv Deputy John Baxter. Judgment 
was reserved.

The Queen's Bench Divisional Court yesterday 
heard an appeal in the case of Hattie Cline 
against the Muskoka Milling 
pauy, and then adjourned till

FRONT-$500,000.
i^-

Prints, Sateens and Mus- j V
lins that appeal vigorously to I NoTnTusÊon

women who are caretul in . larm at the crosaincs when a tram is hundred» of

money matters. A great
the111 newest^prettiest I

turned out for the season. I and sizes to suit all, either old or young.

What wonder women crowd 

the department the day long!

American and French Sateens, good cloths, 
good widths, good colorings. 12)4 to 85c a yard.

Special line of Prints, small, large and medium
TœwMâ’g^^th flower, and

’‘whitot'îctoriaiziwnï^'lMyds. wide, 10 to85c a

yard.

..................................... ............ .......... ..... ..... ..... .... . Perfume (great favorite)Hr. Mow d*i Path.
The relations between Oliver Mowat and 

the Federal Reformers have always been of 
the most intimate sort, and whether those 
relations will continue under the changed 
conditions is cause of no littie speculation.
In the party march will he still plod on be
hind his Ottawa brethren, apparently un
conscious that ho is following a banner with 

and strange device? Will he boldly 
uphold that banner and make its fate his 
fate, or will he, shrewd man, adroitly disen
tangle himself from a doubtful connection 
and continue in the straight path deserted by 
his Liberal comrades?

The first alternative seems his choice. In 
the recent campaign he came forth as surety 
for the Dominion Libefkls, and professed to 
see in the policy advanced no deviation from 
those Reform principles of which he is re
garded as the safe guardian and unerring 
oracle. Putting the telescope to his blind 
eye he reassured the doubtful by declaring 
that on the new banner borne aloft by Sir 
Richard he 
than the, old 
emblems of Liberalism, 
it becomes demonstrated that Mr. Mowat in 
supporting the anti-Canadian policy 
Federal friends quite reverses the sentiments 
that professedly inspired his past career, he 
will haveforfeited his source of strength.

The Week, than which there is not in Can
ada a critic more generally accepted as 
biased, in discussing the subject, says:

In June, 1890, the Ottawa Outs had not dis
tinctly accepted Mr. Goldwtn Smith s doctrines 
touching Canada’s relations with the United 
States* Again, Mr. Blake’s conciliatory counsels 
In respect of Canadian race and creed disputes 
then dominated his party. Further, there would 
then have been little absurdity in allegations that 
George Brown’s wish to perpetuate Confedera
tion and British connection had been closely ad- 
herec to by his successors In journalism and 
politics It was commonly believed that Mr. 
Mowat could be depended on In 
imaginable circumstances, not only to 
withhold countenance from an annexa
tionist propaganda, but to take the platform
______  instead of for, any combination of dls-
ruptionlsts. An important percentage of the
?^tiv^iDÆlS|ma-usSmSmtafk
Sir John in Federal and Mr. Mowat in Provincial 
affaire. Finally, the Irish element, undeniably 
compact and powerful, whether for good or evil 
need not be here discussed, was then all the more 
true to Mr. Mowat because he had never appear

ed to league with politicians differing from Mr. 
-Sake on matters of prime importance. So much 
for points of interconnection between the Pro
vincial Tna and the Federal Outs.

V. e may however safely hazard the assertion 
that Mr. Mowat's skill and popularity will be re
garded as altogether transcendant should he, 
after holding office for over 20 years as the 
staunchest friend of Confederation and British 
connection, survive four years’ close fraterniza
tion with gentlemen who, to say the least, are not 
exactly champions of either.

AND *120—8PADINA-CRESCENT— 
fine residential lots.______ .$110

rriHE BELT LINE RAILWAY WILL BE RUN 
ning in September, Blocks of land, beauti

ful" sites lately Uid out near stations; buy now 
before the rise. Special terms to purchasers of 
100 feet npward: sure Investment. _________
tilQcksWland suitable for manu-
J factunng purposes, storage ; yards or dwell- 

ijs, conveniently situated a short distance north 
•of Bloor-street at Rosedale station on the Belt

,Dnrpeu%c“wo^yd“ru^c^^,u.I£e1ot 

the land is subdivided.

C. W. Dennis, Esq., Yonge-street, inventor of the „ IgJ

Model Washer and Bleaçher.
1 J The inventor of the SELF-FEEDER FOR THRESHING MA-
The balance of what we CHINES was working for *5 per week in the Gale Manufacturing WxeiffcR

purchased of the MeLaugh- — *“7“, WII™, PL0„,

Iiu Bankrupt Stock of Prills . ÎS i“ “-

at 10c a yard These goods wm-i-fiftr-SJKaSliSeSt rSSKSŸÏÏSSFS

are worth a lot more money, with the rifle, and he has since often proven with picked teams, do t~ liQe8 of street cars; very easy terms and a
I that he is one of the best riflemen living. e ■ ____ bargain.____________ _______ __________________

>1 OOD BRICK-0A8ED HOUSE IN 3T. MARK'S 
1 Jf Wart» stone foundation, 7 good rooms 
and bathroom, furnace, grate with walnut 
mantel and overmantel, concrete cellar, good 
verandah, stable and carriage house ; lot 50x126 
feet; close to Bloor-street station of the 
Belt Lino Railway; small payment down and a
bargain. ____________________ —
1 ”XECIDEDLY CHEAP AE bUEV Ai vaO/— 
J brick front store knd dwelling in North

west End, seven rooms, frame subie; lot 20 
feet front; grocery business nowjbeing carried

Mr. S. J. Dixon, Who Crossed Niagara Falls
mis Vi 7 w vTc.f concrete celUr, subie in rear; butcher busi-

being done ; good stand; growing lo- 
calltv: price reasonable, or would exchange for
good vacant lota. _________ __________________
TVÂÏR OF BRICK-FRONTED HOUSES ON 
I Bathurst-atreet with pair roughcast houses 

in rear; lot 4kxJû» feet; side entrai.Od, good pro
perty, all reruod._____________________
-VÎ'fE HAVE HOUSES, STORES AND BUILD- 
W ing lots In all parts of the city In addition 

to above list, also market gardens and suburban 
properties; we will be glad to give lists, prices 
and particulars.

Mr Saulter, 23 Adelaide-street, whose inventions are in all the 
hardware stores of Toronto and throughout the Dominion.

C. H. Dorenwend, Esq., 103 Yonge-street, Inventor of the now cele- 
bra tad Electric Belt.

Bal- 
, twoa new

and Lumber Com
pany, and then adjourned till Tuesday morning. 
This action was tried at the Toronto Assizes and 
a verdict of $900 given to the plaintiff by way of 
damages for injuries sustained by the plaintiff, 
caused by falling down a hatchway on a tug 
owned by the " ‘

cook. The appeal was dismissed with costo.
In the case of Beale against the city of Toronto, 

a motion was made to the master in chambers 
for leave to cross-examine Dr. Doolittle on a 
tificate given by him as to the health of the 
plaintiff It was alleged that the plaintiff.

H.L.H1ME&CO
Inch Miss

mg flown a 
defendants. PROPERTIES FOR SALECline (

IVTKEOWN & CO.'S, Marxet steady d 
being asked ad 
quoted ^4 to 1^4 d 
higher with bids 
was held W lower; 
^4 lower. C.P.R. I

a cer-
e given by him as to the health ■ 

plaintiff. It was alleged that the plaintiff, 
served with the appointment for his examination, 
was in apparently good health, but that two days 
afterwards he was suffering from some nervous 
debility and too ill to be examined. It was also 
shown that the plaintiff wanted his 
delayed till after the defendant's 
xamined, he having maue a motion to that 

_ffect. The learned master dismissed the motion, 
holding that the end for which the certificate had 
been given was past and that an examination 
thereon could not now be held.

V182 and 184 Yonge-street
WFor first choice coB and make your eelec 

tion» early.

t I ‘

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD. TORONTO | =

In 18881 examined the head of the Famoui Photographer,

could see nothing more 
and historiccolors examination 

officers wereBut when rPEREMPTORY STOCK)

Montreal................
mSSom.v.".,
Toronto................
Merchants’........ |..m=

of bis mAND

Unreserved SaleWe study to preserve them and always advise

fitting set of artificial teeth on beat rubber oeUu- 
lold plates for *6 or *8 and guarantee perfect fit 
every time Vitalized air or gas only 60c for 
everybody or anybody and
Teeth Extracted Positively Without Pain.

These 
of 1891.

Oppose an Export Duty on Nickel.
Straight Lake, May 2L—The proposition 

to impose an export duty on nickel, advocated 
by Mr. Imrie of Nova Beotia, is universally 
condemned here. Such a duty would be a 
death-blow to the nickel industry, from which 
much is expected in this district, and would 
be disastrous to the interests of the Province 
of Ontario,

It is indignantly asked why should such a 
dutv so detrimental to the interests of Ontario 
be imposed for the special benefit of a few 
coal men in Nova Scotia.

As the results of the recent experiments of 
the American Government have settled 
the future of nickel pctual mining operations 
are being rapidly pushed forward, and a 
number of nickel properties in this district, 
especially in the Townships of Moncrief and 
Craig, are being developed and giving em
ployment to a large number of men. Tbe ore 
deposits which are in the Huronian formation 
are in proximity to extensive dikes of diorite.

The ore itself is a mixture of chalcopyrite 
and pyntrotite carrying large proportions of 
nickel and resembles the ores being worked 
at Sudbury with the exception that it is con
siderably richer.

A gang of men under the direction of 
Captain La Peche are operating a diamond 
drill recently received from the Diamond 
Prospecting Company of Chicago with very 
satisfactory results. The nickel veins or de
posits in this vicinity are unusually wide, and 
assays show that the ore increases greatly in 
richness as depth is reached. This immense 
deposit, according to analysis, contains over 
29 per cent, of nickel as sulphuret of nickel 
and sulphuret of iron.

Marquette capitalists are negotiating to 
acquire a largo tract some three miles from 
here, and it is said that the location in Craig 
owned by a Toronto gentleman named Faii- 
clough will shortly change hands at a big 
figure, the buyers being a wealthy syndicate 
of English capitalists.

Much sympathy is expressed here with the 
Bishop of Algouia, who was injured by the 
recent accident on the C.P.R. His Lordship 
is very popular with all classées and it is 

ped he may rapidly recover.

BYun-
Br.tilth America., 
western ami 
Consumers' ( 
Dominion T ■ 
Can. hortbwesc 1 

Pacific Kali.

AUCTIONOn a 3-4 Inch wire, and In his chart I wrote he was capable of so doing, ness now

ïisSSSïSïl MARRIAGE ADAPTATIONS EXPLAINED
A practical lady assistant always in attendance 

to care for lady patients. 5»

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist

gaësse
Canadian 8. & I 
Central Canada

Bring Me the Photos of any Three Persons and 1 Will Tell You 
Their Character, etc., FREE.

Dotn. Savings A ; 
1 Miners' L. A Sa

10,30, 2.30 p.m. & 7.80 p.m.all 280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.
Between Beverley and Soho-streets. | ^---------- ------- ------ what Trade. Profession. Business or Ofifop&tion

VICTORIA'S eiRTHDAY, ^
Monday, May 23th, in tbe Auditorium:" From eaghj within reach of all 
the Bar-room to the Pulpit.” Rev. Sam |
Small will repeat by request the story oi 
his life. Huudreds who heard it want to 
hear it again. The evening will be cool 
There is no better wav to spend it. Admis
sion—10 CIS to Balcony ; S. UoL to M. Floor 
and Gallery. God tiave the Queen. _____

ton
Imperial L * In 
The Land Secant: 
Lon. * Can. L. a. 

■Manitoba LOuB 
North Scotland

H. L. HIME & CO. SPECIAL FEATURE:

James Dixon & Son’s
Celebrated Plate Powder

No
sntarlo Industrial 

tarlo Loan * I>< 
le’sLoan .... 
nto Land A L 

nlon Savings A
Properties to Let

LADIES HALF-PRICE." —CAMPBKLL-8TREKT, DETACHED, 3

—CLYDE-STREET, 8 ROOMS, BATH 
room, w.c., cellar.
- batbukst-street, t Rodks,
bathroom, w.o., collar.

r, -, rv -gerrIrd-Street, brick, eight
X | rooms, furnace and conveniences. 

rfïÉKAULEY-STREET-BRICK, » ROOMS AND 
1 basement.

T7-LN0, CORNER PETER-BRICK, 10 ROOMS 
XV- and conveniences.
X>ETER-8TREET-kl ROOM8, CONCRETE
XT cellar, flrat-clasrf residence.________________

OOD FUKNlriHED HOU 
Vi" and D'Arcy-streets.
~A p AdkÊb dF^kûiCÙt/ii^ATia) iüfi

O highly manured land, suitable 
ing or market gardening; about 5 acres past 
well watered; within city limits; rent low and 
landlord pays taxes.
T> ATHURbT-HT.—NEAR OOLLEGE-S’t.—ANl) 
I) College-street, near Bathuret-street—good 

lots, suitable for stores; would lease for a term 
of years, renewa

$6 US; British Arne 
Mat 17118; UP.:$14 RUSSELLS’$15 MELFOI

Member 
STOCK BRO

1NVE3TME

Gold Medalist,
JWA Wheel Within a Wheel.

To work a wheel wiihla s wheel means to get n 
first-class bicycle without laying out one hundreu 
and twenty-five dollars. This offer Is now given 
by the Great Oak Hall Clothing Store. To have 
a chance in this grand competition all you need 
to do is to purchase a man’s or boy’s suit and 
make a great guess at the number uf beans and 
peas contained In the jars exposed in their show- 
windows, the nearest guesser entitled to the 
bicycle. The reputation of OaX Hull is sufficient 
to guarantee the genuineness of the offer and the ' 
quality of their garments. Don’t miss this chance 
This is open from now till Aug 1.

Monument City Notes.
John Galt, C.E., who prepared the scheme for 

an Esplanade viaduct,has been retained as one oi 
the consulting engineers by the Niagara and 
Queenston Land and Electric Company and will 
be on the ground next week.

The company is negotiating with the Dominion 
Government for the purchase of the park at 
Oueenston surrounding Brock's monument A 
Buffalo company is awaiting the issue, desiring 
to secure the right to build a $100,000 hotel on top 
of the cliff. Those who are familiar with the 
spot will agree that it is the finest site on the con
tinent for a summer hotel.

9 KING-ST. WESTToronto, Canada.11 Elm-street, NO. 1 TiCHURCH SERVICES.
niethodÏgTchurch.

V .........
-pRINITY

The Government Majority.
Those who advocate a stirring and self- 

eonfident Canadian policy might feel justly 
depressed if on a fair and well- understood 
popular vote no greater majority could be 
gained than is now at Sir John Macdonald’s 
command. But the country did not realize 
the full meaning of the Reform purpose, and 
hence did not treat it according to its deserts. 
Satisfied that the country’s heart is sound, 
as the future will show", we think that a 
majority of twenty-seven will answer every 
purpose of good government. It affords a 
nice, easy, comfortable control of the House 

Mercutio says, 44 It is not as wide as a 
ehurch-door nor as deep as a well, but ’tis 

large as to invite to

ON BEVERLEY , isSKl,

166; Toronto, 817 
Merchants’ 146

isBisærj
'Baas., 198 and 1“Er77*

SUNDAY, MAY 24.
11 A. M. SAM SMALL, D.D.DYER’S .0 for farm

ure;

o 7 p.m.—The Pastor, Rev. Hugh Johnston, D. P.

o Z,ON ^U^UlPe^-Unu..
Minister: REV. GEORGE H. SAND WELL j

- of Human
^Evening at 7—“How to Study Christianity.” 

Y.P.6.C.E. at 8.15 p.m. _______ _

« ble. ESTAT6Sold
H.L.HIME&CO REN

Everywhere, f ̂ JOHN20 King-street east dond-st. conqrboational 
D CHURCH.25e,ho o 26 Tl£Toronto a Magnet.

Men of keen business ability are not slow in 
recognizing the tact that Toronto is rapidly be
coming the great magnetic centre of Canada. 
And among many other firms who have recently 
located here, we are pleased to note the firm of 
j c. Walker & Co., artists iind photographers, 
who have leased premises 145, 147,149 Yongo- 
street, a few doors above the Arcade, and have 
made such a grand improvement in that block. 
Their studio and reception rooms are certainly 
among the finest in Canada. They have a front
age in Yonge-street of 60 feet with a fine wide 

A citizen requests The World to state why entrance. The establishment to very large and 
. , ...... commodious, containing two operating rooms,

the street railway cannot be run by the city an(j ^ fined up in the most modern styl 
as well as by an individual or a company. Walker is one of tbe leading men in hisprofes- 
we have not been among the fierce oppon- “^*£1STïMiS, TŒand°i 

ents of city management, although we see thoroughly.practical photographer, and is always 
many difficulties in the way. The danger
that aldermamc influence, in its tireless meu8 of photography which were printed by a 
quest of patronage, might have a baneful new process. Everyone should see the work, 
effect upon the system is chief of these. It The World wishes the new firm success, 
is argued that the concerns already engross
ing civic attention are sufficiently important 
without adding thereto—and so indifferently 
managed as to justify no such addition.
There are arguments both ways, but a test, 
though brief, will enforce or answer these.

Experiments conducted under the direc
tion of Hon. John Dryüen, Minister of Agri
culture, have established the fact that in 
Ontario sugar beets may be preserved as 
long as necessary through our winter months 
’ll a condition suitable for sugar making.
There may be importance in\ this fact. If 
sugar beet growing comes up to the predic
tions of good agriculturists, it means much 
to the Ontario farmer.

REV. JOSEPH WILD, D.D., Pastor.

Woik: Tevenlng at 7 o’clock, subject: Loaaons 
from the Queen’s Birthday."_______________ ___

CoNStDia that M to of the blocks will require ‘GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 
removing. Tbe lifetime of those left will be 8 __ So Say WO All-----

fHSSESsSSls Rev. Sam Small ■
old, will be carted away together, and during 
------ of the time will the street be satisfactory.

Before you& pep Package.enough.” It is notm 
recklessness, nor so Ismail as to permit legis
lation to be obstructed. Were the two par
ties in the House sound Canadian parties 
the relative strength of Government and 
Opposition could only be reaaeded 
ably adjusted. As it is Sir John 
Is sure to gain strength as the days go by 
and the inevitable bye-elections occur.

London. May 2Have your
Street Repaired

For Europe.
Mr. A. F. Webster, general steamship 

agent, 58 Yonge-street, booked the following 
to sail this week via the Canard, State, French 
and Allan lines: Ben Westwood, John D. 
Ivey. Charles Sturdy, Mrs. Sturdy, Miss 
Lixzie Sturdy, Harry Stokes, Walter Varley, 
George Wee ton, Richard Weston, Mrs. Ger- 
rard, Miss Mary .Lidby. Walter Stark, Mrs. 
Stark and four children, A. C. Sexton, 
George Moffat, Mrs. Moffat and six children, 
Arthur Melville and G. H. Melville.

s tt" 1'
Î8%: N.Y.C., 1

as admir-
Local money!

a^jmdWÏSrd

Money was qu<j 
to-day.

Discount rate 
was easier at 4 pj

Macdonald

INFANTS.^]For The Eloquent Southern Evangelist
..mtirMsffiSLtChS’BKS iwin»1

and in tbe
AUDITORIUM

Will

THISISNOTECONOMYle. Mr.

ROBEW. A. DYER i CO.. H à 16 PHILLIP S SQUARE, MONTREAL,To Gain a Little Cheap Capital.
“I *Tn surprised,’’ said Mr. F. B. McNamee last 

night, “there should have been so much fuss 
made over taking over the street conduit. There 
was no necessity for this police parade and other 
rot. Why, man it, was arranged long before by 
my lawyer and Mr. Biggar that the conduit be 
taken over without any trouble. All this story 
about resistance has been fixed up in order that 
the department might* gain a little cheap capital. 
You can ask my lawyer, Mr. John Bain, Q.C., and 
Mr. Biggar if it is not a fact.” a

J^ned thfAudimrlum for Sun^y —-

rent purposes. All Seats Free. Come early 
there will be great gatherings. ________ .—

iber of(M<Discard blocks which become covered with 
abundant fungoid growth and are saturated with 
albuminous extracts and the excreta of animals 
in a liquid, putrescible form. This and their con
stant decomposition render block pavements 
highly dangerous to health, particularly so on 
being disturbed. Read Dr. Fordyce Barker on 
this subject.

The Warren - Scharf

PR
Direct to

3 PRACTICAL POINTS 23 COLBOaNI-

Builders’ Lumber Supplies.
William Hall & Sons, 310 Front-street west, 

are carrying this spring a very large stock 
of doors, sash, blinds and manufactured 
woodwork. It will be to the interest of 
builders to get estimates for rough and 
manufactured lumber before building. Laths 
and shingles always in stock. Telephone 
1379. 6

Local rates repot
S°cN^£hEpNaGhLaAdNeD ANNUAL

One of the most successful German physicians gave ae the leoret of his wonder
ful success these three important pointe

4
The members of the above will attend divine 

sefvtaTou SUNDAY. MAY M, 1861, in Broadwy 
Tabernacle, corner College and Spadlna-
* sfnkto to commence at 4 o’clock. The «armai 
sermon will be preached by the Rev. Jchn ihiUp, 
M.A.: the musical service under the direction of 
Mra Howson.

New York Fun
ES’s.iir rAsphalt Paving Co.

A Wins.
Editor World: Please decide a bet: A bets 

B the Government won’t have a majority of 
30 first division. B now says all the mem
bers were not in the House when the vote 
was taken and declines to pay.

Very Old Rbadbb.

L Keep the Head CooL 
2. Keep the Bowels Open. 
8. Keep the Feet Warm.

BATSeGuarantee their “Light Standard” Street Pave
ment, which is cheap. For full particulars ap
ply to

J. L. KERR, 11 Vlctoiia-street.

Bteriing, bixiydai 
» do Demand
Bank of England r

6
Some Fine Horses.

Mr. M. A. Thomas, manager of the St. 
Leon Springs Hotel, has purchased eight fine 
coach horses for use at the hotel. The 
coaches belonging to the hotel are always 
driven four-in-hand. The leaders are chest
nuts and the wheelers bays, all very fine 
animals. They were shipped to the springs 
via C.P.R. yesterday.

Order of Parade
District No. 1.—Comprising Middlesex, York,

will meet at Occident Hall at 8 
need to ^^Tt^or’thT

street-ave. east side facto* SSv

Sir -febS*
str=et«v,.. oppo.it» O-goo^^ Udut w 

9Tbe n!% 'ô™ «» titoooaatrwl

“E^mamW ^ «CSn^U^ffivl,^ 

Grand Marshal

e Work These conditions are not so easily obtained aa one would think. Why? Be-
The carriages shown by J. P. Sullivan A Co. at j cause without pure and healthy blood a vigorous circulation cannot be kept up, and

^r^^work^p^^to beoau» the food and occupation of mort people tend, to npthe boweUand pro-
sjoQgiot? püaeKim^riurre'ys’tTTadatone^puyBkuauV duce constipation. The success of B. B. B.. like that of the German physician, he.
Z,r5rdbeUr^oraka^>e^e5rrtr in «» purifying the blood and regulating the bowels, live, and stomach that these

—-------------------—------- three conditions are fulfilled easily, and disease can find no lodgment in the body.
<«The Mikado” de Luxe.

ep, and Manager Oi B. Sheppard's benefit takes place 
nded, I at the Grand Opera House next Monday evening.

Apart from the personal popularity < f the man
ager the excellence of the opera and company 
Should fill the house. “Tne Mikado" will be pro
duced as it has never been presented in Toronto.
Seats can now be secured at the box office.

Toronto Public Schools faœTwîtïï
klns&Co.,A. i
•took.
20 TemApplications addressed to the Secretary- 

Treasurer of the Board will be received until 
Thursday, 28th May lost., at 12 o’clock noon, 
for the position of an inspector of public 
schools in Toronto. The only restriction im
posed by the Board is that the applicant 
must have had at least five years’ experience 
in public school work as a teacher or in
spector.

H
Globe editorial yesterday: Toronto will show a 

very large increase [in population] at the expense 
of the surrounding towns and country, and so 

Montreal. This rush of blood to the head is 
healthful symptom. It bespeai 

poverishment of the rest of the body and pro
duces that giddiness in the head which takes the 

real estate booms with their after-claps.
What a rush of blood to the head has at

tacked Mr. Bob Jaffray and the other real 
estate investors who control The Globe!

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes:
for nearly a year with that 
disease, Dysoepsta, c 
pain and want of siee 

most everything recommei 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure ma I 
would not be without them for any money.”

I have been afflicted 
most-to-be-dreaded 
times worn out with 
alter trying al

There waa n 
grain market 1 
more activity 
deal more enq 
wheats. Five 
east at $1.10 d 
$1.05; white a 
bande on G.T. 
on U.P. w 
Manitoba 
$1.16. No . 8 b* 
$1.06. No. 2 n. 
offered on track 
and nominal at 
carlots of wh 
at 45c; mil 
and add to 
offered west at 
carlots selling 
at the mills ht 
one car to arrivi 
changed.

the best spring medicine.will
ks tbe im-

This medicine does purify the blood and cure all diseases 
■k arising from impure or unhealthy blood. It does regulate 

the entire system and cure constipation, dyspepsia, bilious- 
1 ness, sick headache, scrofula, skin diseases, rheumatism, 
I and all disorders of the stomach, liver and bowels. During 

the past ten years over one million bottles have been sold in 
—F Canada, and, although we guarantee every bottle to do all

w we daim, we have not received a single complaint.

form of
*

The Q.O.R. Outing.
The Q.O.R. paraded last night at the drill shed 

Col. Hamilton
W. D. MCPHERSON,

Chairman of School Management Committee.
W. C. WILKINSON,

Secretary-Treasurer.

Srd
Not Till the Snow Flies.

The North End Union Club closed up last night 
with a capital entertainment in their rooms. 
Mr. Thomas Clark waa in the chair, and Messrs. 
Randall, Senior, Mill and the Misses Hewitteon 
and Sylvester made things pleasant for a de
lighted audience.

They will meet again when the snow flies.

fin marching order for inspection.
^examined with his critical eye the arms and 
accoutrements of each man. The regiment willBusiness Before the Health Board.

On motion of Aid. Small, the Local Board of 
Health will request the managers of the Lakeside 
Home for Little Children to take steps to dis
pose of the sewage from that institution. The 
Parks and Gardens Committee will be asked to 
cleanse and fill up the Island lagoons, as under 
the present conditions they are a menace to pub
lic health. The Board approved of Dr. Allen’s 
location for the Smallpox Hospital, and the Pro
perly Committee will ue communicated with in 
order to obtain its co-operation in securing it. 
The Board determined to let out the work of 
night soil by tender.

assemble to-day at 3 p.m. at the drill shed and 
march to the foot of Yonge-street, where they 
will board the Chicora at 4 and sail to Niagara 
for their Queen's Birthday outing. A large 
fatigue party under Major tiankey will leave by 
the morning boat to prepare the way for the 
coming of the regiment

Toronto, May 81st, 1891.
4
V

SOWS Of- ENGLAND - BENEVOLENT - S06IETÏ H

Warwick Lodge No. 13. The members of 
the above lodge are requested to attend at 
their lodge-room at 2 p.m. Saturday, May 23, 
to attend the funeral of our late Bro. Henry 
Wilkes. J. Gunter, President; A. Riddiford, 
Secretary.________

NOTICE

ÉgSœièSflIr

KMtintotiL Seeretaiy- 

May 88. 1891. —

A Genuine English Girl.
The dashing English burlesque artiste Nellie 

Wilson of the Rentz-Santley Company, which 
opens for a week’s engagement at Jacobs <fc 
Sparrow's Opera House with a special matinee 
Monday, is a genuine English girl, this being her 
first season in America.

Fathers and Sons. EASTLAKE
^METALLIC

Fathers and sons as well as wives and daugh 
ters need a purifying tonic medicine in spring to 
prepare the system for the hot season and drive 
out the seeds of disease accumulated in winter. 
B.B.B. has no equal as a spring purifier and costs 
less than a cent a dose. There is healing virtue 
in every drop.

wo

NO
W USE SPi

RICE,
Bad, Worse, Worst.

Cold,.cough, consumption : to cure the first and 
secondnud prevent tbe third use Hagyard's Pec
toral Balsam, the never-failing family medicine 
for all diseases of the throat, lungs and chest. A 
marvel of healing In pulmonary complaints.

Money to Loan
At lowest current rates and on 

favorable terms of repayment.
A New B»at.

The fine side-wheel steamship Carmona is now 
on the way to Toronto to engage in the excursion 
business between Toronto and Grimsby Park, 
she is a staunch Lake Superior boat that until 
this season has run in connection with the C.P.R. 
from Owen Sound to Sault Ste. Marie. It is anti
cipated that she will become a favorite.

SHINGLES

Fire ail Storm Proof.
She Will Recover.

Sarah Little, whose attempt at escape from the 
Mercer on Monday last resulted so disastrously to 
herself, is still alive. Last night the Reformatory 
authorities told The World that she was pro
gressing favorably, with the chances for her 
ultimate recovery certain.

LONDON i CANADIAN LOW A AGENCY GO., LTD. TROUT i7 Receipts, wit 
previous day, e 
sheep and lamb 

Cattle—Were 
demand from 
heavy, and a ni 
prices ranged 
cattle sold to

At the Musee.
Prt)f. Seymour has proved such an attraction 

that the management of Robinson’s Musee 
Theatre has re-engaged him for next week. In 
ftd lition to the professor are Mrs. and Miss Anne 
Sage in musical specialties. The Paper King also 
makes his appearance. He fashions anything 
desired out of paper. These are in the lecture 
hall. In the theatre Bryant & Saville's big speci- 
t tty company will hold the boards, composed of 
Sully and Randall- tierd haredo. Miss Lottie 
Hyde and others.

103 B&y-et., Toronto, c 186

Spring Goods Just Arrived.
ci„ndM value to Split Bamboo, Greenbeart J,PL^ew£d, RodAFtoe Reel* Liu*, Bltoe.

Durable, Ornamental and 
as cheap as wooden 

•hlnerlee.
THE HEESON 

Shaking Furnace Grates are 
perfection for all kinds of fur
naces and ovens.

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY
HEESON GRATE BAR CO

88 King-street sert mu

JSevere colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who nave used 
it as being the best medicine sold for 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all 
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeable ness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

A Canadian Case.
The case of Mrs. E. A. Storey of Shetland, Ont., 

is remarkable proof of the efficacy of Burdock 
Blood Bitters in Headache. She writes: “For 
over 40 years I was a martyr to headache, having 
severe attacks about once a week. Have now 
used three bottées of B. B. B. and have had aa at
tack for four or five months.”

metallic Soil Co., Li Sf-IVÊ,
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JK to So. Spring lambs were In fair demand at Drummond ft Brown received the following to- 
$6 to $5» A few sheep sold for export at 5C per day over their private wire from W. G. MoCor- 
Pound. mlik & Co. of Chicago: Wheat market has

Hogs—There was a good demand at easier been a radical disappointment to the friends of 
prices for heavy fat at |6 to $6.1$ per mrt. ; light the bull side. The frosts that were promised 
fat and store were slow at $4 to $4.86. faded to materialise and the shipping records did

not show the freight engagement tor the 860,000 
bush wheat Iwhlcfi was claimed to have been 
worked for4Kport froc» Chicago yesterday. The 
result was af undertone at the opening as weak 
as it was strong at the closing yesterday, and at 
no time during the morning did any considerable 
strength show itself, in spite of the fact that the 
majority of the news was bullish. Liverpool re
ported higher markets for soot and future. Ber
lin advanced 8 marks for spot wheat Shipments 
from the four Atlantic ports were 178.0-K) bushels 
wheat and 52,000 packages flour. The closing 
cables were the strongest of the day, and at the 

It is impossible to 
a mar1'-' •—k,*'k

SPECKLED TROUT «**»>

IM'FZmm * B
NOTICE OF SALE of valuable freehold 

property. Under and by virtue of a power of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of «ale, there 
will be a «ale by public auction by John AL 
MacfarUne & Co. at their auction rooms, 
No. 16 King-street east, Toronto, on Satur
day, the SOtb day of May, AD. 1881, at the 
hour ofjs o’clock noon, the following rain- 
able farm property.

All and singular those certain parcels or 
tracts of land and premises situate, lying and 
being in the Township of Whitchurch, in the 
County of York ana Province of Ontario* 
being composed of the southeast quarter of 
Lot No. 11, ia the third concession of Whit
church, and that part of the northea* 
quarter of Lot No. 11 in the third concession 
of the said Townshfo of Whitchurcb, 
described as follows: Commencing at the 
northeast angle of the said lot, thenoe 
southerly along the easterly boundary of the 
said lot six chains and 50 links, thenoe 
westerly parallel to northern boundary of 
said lot three chains and seven and nin^ 
thirteenths links: thence northerly parallel 
to the eastern boundary of said lot six 
chains and 50 links to the northern boundary 
of said lot; thence easterly along 
ern boundary three chains and 
nine-thirteenths links to the place Of be-
^This^arm is in an old and well-settled 

tion, being 6% miles from Aurora, the 
nearest railway station and grain market. 
There are 50 acres nearly clear and in a good 
state of cultivation, with house and bare 
thereon.

There is a postoffice and a public school on 
a well-travelled road about IX miles north. 
The farm is rolling and Well adapted for the 
cultivation of nearly all kinds of grain.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to Thomson, Henderson & Bell, 
Vendors’ Solicitors, Board of Trade Building, 
Toronto. 565

THE MART
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OLIVER, COATE & Co
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Îvo ie KING ST.EAST. 
Auction Sale of Valuable Free

hold Property.
by virtue of the power of sale 
irtain mortgage, which will be pro 

of sale, there will be sold by 
McFarlane <Nc

Co., at their auction rooms, 16 King- 
street east, on SATURDAY, MAY 80th, 
1891, at the Hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable freehold property, situate in the City or 
Toronto, formerly in tne Township of York: 
Firstly, being composed and known as lot No. 8 
as laid down on a plan registered In the registry 
office of the County of York, on the 11th day of

AT

HARRY WEBB’S
66 Vonare-atreet,

JUDICIAL SALE Under and 
tained in a ce 
duoed at the time 1

blic auction by John M.

conBROWNE&WILS0N Auction Male o* .

KTeas ! Teas !A BOOM IN NEW YORK STOCKS ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,
ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS

Reports Md «tâtement» of affaire with certi
fied balance sheets prepared.

Room 67, Canada Life Building. 
44 Klng-st. West.

Telephone 8569. -

PROPERTY
ON

Wednesday, May 27, 1891
AT 11 A.M.

For whom it may concern we will «ell on above 
date about

----- ON-----
WB.BAT MARKETS PIA4PPO/JTJSQ 

TO TUB BULLS. Queen - street West, office of the County of 
December, 1878. as No.“450.” prepared by Messrs. 
Wadsworth & Unwin, P.L.8., lymg on Brockton- 
road, as shown on registered plan No. “256,” on 
part of lot No. 80, in the first concession from 
the bay of the' Township of York, in the 
Province of Ontario; secondly, being com
posed and known as the most northerly 
thirty feet three inches of lot No. 11 according to 
said plan number “450” registered as aforesaid, 
and prepared by the said Messrs. Wadsworth & 
Unwin, P.L.8., for Robert Worm, of the sub-divi
sion of lots No. 11 to 15, inclusive, on the south 
side of Dundas-street, west of Brockton-road (now 
Brock-avenue), as shown on registered plan num
ber “286,” on part of said lot No. 80 in the first 
Concession «rom the bay, on which are erected 
twelve bricr-Caced two-story dwelling houses, six 
of which face on Brock-avenue, and contain six 
rooms each, besides cellar and bathroom, being 
Nos. 248, 250, 252, 254, 256 and 258; and six face on 

number oi 
17. Above 

halls or

close of our market is weak. 1 
predict the immediate future of

possible to
predict tne immediate luiure et1 a market which 
works so by contraries. Provisions weak and 
lower. The decline in corn makes it possible for 
the feeders of h

TORONTO.
Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges— 

The Money Market—Grain and Floor- 
Produce and Previsions—Beerbohm’s 
Report—N. Y. Cotton Market—Business 
Trouble#—Miscellaneous. •

Friday Evening, May 22.
Amount bullion taken into Bank of England 

to-day on balance was £487,01X1

Consols closed firm at 96)6 for money, 9518-16 
for account.

Canadian Pacific opened 
78% and closed at 79*4.

“We have It from one of the beet foreign 
houses*” wires Henry Clews of New York to 
Dixon A Co., “that the Bank of England reduced 
the premium on American gold *4cL”

It to said that the National Lead Trust will pass 
its half-yearly dividend of *4 P©r cent.

Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 104 shares compared with 528 yesterday.

Canadian Pacific sold on the local market 
to-day at an advance of *4 on yesterday’s 
transactions. At the close in Montreal it sold at
Ï7*.

On the curb in Chicago to-day at 8.10 o’clock 
wheat was quoted at $1.60*4.

One million in gold ordered from New York for 
shipment to-morrow has been withdrawn.

American wheat markets were easy to-day, 
prices closing from %c to l&jc lower than yester
day. July wheat opened irPChicago at $1.0196. 
dropped to 99*4c and closed at $1; m New York 
at $1.09*4, fell off l*£c and closed at $1.0844; in 
Milwaukee at $1.01 and closed at $1.00*4 ; fp St. 
Louis"at 97c and closed at 96%: in Toledo 
$1.01*4 and closed at $1.00%; in Duluth at $1.11% 
and closed at $1.10*4; in Detroit at $1.01*4 and 
closed at $1.00%.

PROVISIONS.
Roll butter continues plentiful and easy, with 

demand fair. There were a good many 
the market and prices continue 
has fallen off. Commission houses quote as fol
lows: Eggs, fresh 12c; prime dairv butter in 
tube, 14c a lb; prime large rolls, 12%c to 
14c a lb: prime lb. rolls, 15c to 16c; store packed, 
8c to 10c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 9c a 
lb; new cured hams, ll*4o a lb; new cured 
backs and bellies, 10c to lie a lb; new cured 
long clear bacon. 8c to 8%c a lb; cheese, lie to 
HUc a lb; lard, 9*4o to 10c a lb for Canadian tubs 
and pails.

300 PACKAGES
Black Tea in 201b packages in lots to suit pur 

chasers. This is a rare chance for boarding
house keepers and retail dealers.

Terms cash.

<1the feeders or nogs to market them at much re
duced prices, and under heavy receipts prices 
have declined 80 to 90c during the past six weeks, 
and Indications are that they will find it profit
able to market a large number of summer hogs. 
With the present large stocks here the only &Ü- 
vatloD of provisions has seemed to De In a de
crease of summer packing, which now seems im
probable. In view of these facts we are not cer
tain that it will not be the best thing for the 
longs to take their hogs instead of standing fur
ther punishment on that side.

on ofPursuant to the order for sale In the act! 
Gooderham v. Hiecocks et al., and with the ap
probation of the Master to Ordinary, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co., at The Mart 57 iting-street 
east, Toronto, on SATURDAY, THE 30th DAY 
OF MAY A.D. 1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock 
noon. , „

All and singular the east half of lot number 22 
on the south side of Queen-street in the City or 
Toronto, according to registered plan No. D. 1SÇ, 
described as follows: Commencing at the north
east angle of said lot, thence westerly along the 
southerly limit of Queen-street 12 feet 6 inches 
more or less to a point formed by the production 
in a northerly direction of the division line be-

„ .... „ , ____ . tween the house on the premises herein described
Canada Life Assurance Building. Orders execut ian(j the house to the west thereof, thence south
ed on the New York Stock Exchange and the er]y along said division line produced to the 
Chicago Board of„Trade. Exclusive leased wires southern boundary of said lot, thence easterly 
direct to New York and Chicago. along said southern boundary 12 feet 6 inches

Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212. more or less to the eastern boundary of the said
lot, thence northerly along said eastern boundary 
to the place of beginning.

Upon the property to situate a small brick- 
fronted store and dwelling with frame extension, 
known as street No. 829 Queen-street west.

The property will be sold subject 
bid. jf i

The vendor will not be required to produce any 
title deeds or evidences of title other than those 
In his possession and will furnish only a re
gistrar’s abstract.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid at time of sale to tne vendor or his 

licitors and the balance into court to the credit 
without interest within 80 days

eggs on 
demandy; • 4

68
■aid north* 
seven andOliver,Coate & Co., Auctioneers

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & Co

■■
JOHN J. DIXON & COin London to-day at 7

Filters brokers Norfolk-street, containing the same 
rooms, being Nos. 7, 9, 11,18, IB and i 
the Norf olk-street houses are two large 
concert rooms, disconnected from the dwellings 
below. They are all within a short distance of 
the Qtteen and Brockton street cars.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the auctioneers, or to ROLPH, BROWN 
& STILES, Vendors’ Solicitors, Imperial 
ings, 82 and 84 Adelalde-st. east, Toronto.

Filtërs SALE OF

Household Furniture
-AT THE RESIDENCE—

NO. 116 MÀITLAND-ST

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Oo. were as follows:
Op’Q« krit Low’t Clo’g

Build-

6606
to a reserve John M. McFarlane & Co.DESOBIPTION. y AUCTION SALE

4 '

Valuable Freehold Property

Aikenhead & Crombie 80 ss80
§55 S55Atchison..,'.................. . ..

Cbi.,Burllngton A Q..............
Can Paclûc ............................
Canada Southern... ...................
i&:
Louisville & Nash.................
Lake Shore............................................

Phil*.

87X Auctioneers, 16 Klng-st. East
anso* -----OF-----JÜH MORTGAGESALECorner King and Yonge-streets Toronto. 86 IK 137135* ON31*8*

1U9* & THURSDAY, MAY 28TH? SPRODUCE.
Potato market to quiet and easy: carlots of

fered freely at 95c to $1 on track and 85c was bid 
to arrive next week. Sales are reported at 90c 
and $1. The latter price was paid for 
one car of choice. Baled hay m good 
demand and steady at $'.50 to $10. 
Straw unchanged at $6. Hops in fair 
demand and unchanged at 85c to 38c for 90’s 
and 25c for yearlings; there to more enquiry 
from brewers for choice quality. Dried apples in 
better demand at 7*4c to 8c, and evaporated at 
18*4c to 14c. White beans quiet and steady at 
$1.40 to,$1.45.

OF
of

♦as this cause ----- IN THE—-

TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO
Valuable Freehold! and 

Leasehold Properties
In the City of Toronto.

35
V P:u8>u

Under Instructions we will sell a 
general assortment of Household 
Effects,com prising; parlor furniture, 
bedsteads, bureaus, washatands, 
mixed and spring mattrasses, bed
ding, ohamberware. crq^kery and 
glassware, carpets, curtains, blinds, 
kitchen range and numerous other 
articles.

thereafter.
In other respects the conditions will be the 

standing conditions of the court 
For further particulars apply to

JOHN HOSKIN. ESQ..
Official Guardian.

i 35^
G»*

1U9f * a 16
mmA Reading .................

SSinteim-v::::::;::.::
St. Paul.........................................

Under by virtue of apo 
in a certain mortgage the 
sale at Lydon’s Mart, 48 King-street East, in the 
City of Toronto, on SATURDAY. THE 80m DAY 
OF MAY, A.D. 1891, at 12 o’clock noon.

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
nd and premises situate, lying and being Lots 

numbers Thirty, Thirty-one and Thirty-two on 
the north side of Soudan-Avenue in the Town of 
North Toronto, according to and as shown on 
plan number 679. registered in the Registry Office 
of the County of York.

The property has a frontage of 0*e hundred 
and fifty feet on Soudan-Avenue, by‘a depth of 
one hundred and fifty feet on Progress-Avenue^ 
and to a beautifully situated corner block.

Terms of Sale: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
the Vendor’s Solicitor at 

balance within 10 «days there
by allowed to remain

77* wer of sale contained 
re will be offered for

75

I ft 1 BEAOTYtoCHADWICK. BLACKS TO CK ft GALT, 
58 Wellington-street east, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto this 28rd day of April A.D.
92*4 There will be sold on Saturday, the 18th day of 

June, 1891, at 12 o’clock noon, at The Mart, Oliver, 
Coate & Co.’s auction rooms, King-street east, in 
the City of Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale 
contained in certain mortgages, which will be 
produced at the sale, the following properties:

PARCEL L
Under Leasehold Mortgage: Lot 12 on the 

south side of Beech-street (now called Wilton- 
avenue), to the City of Toronto, as shown on re
gistered plan No. 108.

The following buildings 
on the premises: Four one-story frame cottages; 
2 are detached and 2 semi-detached.

parcel n.
Under Freehold Mortgage: Part lots 14 and 

16, on the west side Johu-street, in the City of 
Toronto, described as follows: Commencing at a 
point on the south side of Wellington-street, 161 
feet westerly from the intersection of the west 
side of John-street with the south Bide of Wel
lington-street, said point being opposite the 
centre of the party wall, between the house on 
the premises hereby conveyed and the house on 
the premises immediately to the east thereof, 
heretofore conveyed to Lucie Lyon; thence south
erly and parallel to the west side of John-street 
to the centre of said party wall, thenoe along the 
centre of said wall so far as it extends, and there
inafter still southerly and on the same line 180 
feet 6 inches, more or less, to the north limit of a 
lane 10 feet in width, running westerly to Wina- 
sor-street; thence westerly along said north limit 
22 feet 7 inches, more or less, to a point opposite 
the centre of the party wall, between the house 
of the premises hereby conveyed and the house 
on the premises immediately to the west thereof, 
thence northerly on the line of the centre of said 
wall 180 feet 6 inches, more or less, to the south 
side of Wellington-street, thence easterly along 
the southjside of Wellington-et.. 28 feet 7 inches, 
more or less, to the place ôf beginning, together 
with the use of said lane in common with all par
ties entitled to the use thereof.

The following buildings are said to be erected 
on the premises: A two-story brick dwelling, with 
stone basement and mansard roof, modern con
veniences.

SB ! ■4»»

GEO. H. MAY, 1881. tiuo fTERMS CASH. SALE AT 11 ft.m.W. A. CAMPBELL.
«« NKnÆKÆ«M.O.CAMPBELL & MAY 64local stock mark it.

Market steady but dull Montreal higher, 219J4 
being asked and 818% bid. Merchants’ was 
quoted UK) 1>4 lower. Commerce was held X 
higher with bids % lower. Western Assurance 
was held X lower. N.W.L. shows a gain of X to 
x lower. C.P.R. strong, with sales at Î7X- tiuo-

MONEY
MDIT mm FIIIGO - CIUDIII

Capital $5,000,000.

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST

Assignees In Trust, Accountants,^ Auditors, Ool-

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 
opened, audited. Intricate accounts adjusted, 
coUections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700. 13o

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Qllver,Coate& Co.,Auctioneers
s’

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

I
are said to be erected

MORTGAGE SALE
suddenly dawned upon Wall-street that big crops 

prospect, and forthwith there was a 
hurrah campaign begun, with the most active 
traders on the whooping-up side. One result has 
been an advance of from one to three points.
Another result has beep. to frighten out practi
cally all the short interest that there was in the 
market. One of the statements on which to-day’s 
market was exploded was that to-morrow’s bank 
statement will show a gain of $2,000,000 in surplus 
reserve. Conservative bankers say conditions do 
not warrant this prediction. The forecast of New 
York bank statements to never anything else but 
a guess. An office boy’s opinion ordinarily is as 
good as a millionaire^. Speculators, members 
of the Clearing House Association, can make a 
good or bad statement just as their customers 
may direct, thanks to the facilities of the. trust 
companies, whose great deposits never show in 
clearing house figures unless borrowed to fix ’ 
the weekly statement. There will be more gold 
sent out néxt week, and one prominent bunker to 
authority for the statement that the: » iia slack
ening to the tide of money from the interior this 
way. ______

12 M.V money to be paid to 
time of sale and ball 
after. A sum of $900 will 
on mortgage for 5 years at 7 per cent, half yearly.

For further particulars apply tq 
J« Y. MURDOCH,

Vendor’s Solicitor,
1248 Queen-street West

Y Ask'd, Bid! Ask’d. Bit MUSKOKA.STOCKS.

This company having on hand a large amount 
of funds invites applications for loans on central 
city property. 246
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Montreal..............................
Ontario................................
Moleons.............. .................
Toronto..............................
Merchants'......!................

-V7 ISLAND FOR SALE in Lake Rosseau, Mus- 
koka, by public auction at The Mart, 57 King- 
street east, Toronto, on SATURDAY, MAY 80, 
at 12 o'clock noon, that beautiful island known 
as “Sanson Island,” containing 9 2-5th acres and 
situate in Lake Rosseau, Muskoka, % of a mile 
from Clevelands P.O., where there are two large 
summer hotels.

The island to beautifully situated. Is well wood
ed and has betn thoroughly cleared ot under
brush, dead trees, etc. The place contains a 
■mall house, sheeted and varnished inside; kit
chen, with all necessary furnishings; bèathouse. 
containing skiff and canoe: icehouse, wen stocked 
with ice for the season ; good wharf, where the 
steamers will land if required.

This to a most admirable spot for a summer re
sidence. The place to complete in every respect, 
full outfit of crockery, glassware, kitchen uten
sils, tables, chairs, camp beds, lanterns, la in os, 
verandah chairs, carpenter’s tools, garden tools: 
also a good refrigerator, tent, coal oil stove, etc.

Terms—Ten per cent cash at time of sale and 
enough to make half cash in 80 days, the bal
ance on mortgage.

216 113
145 143
126*4 126 
162 160 
228)4 2*7 
154 151
158 154*4
... 100 

14814 U7)4

■sB r&*

W. E. LONG. Manager. sale con-
be pro-

duced at the time of sale, there >411 be offered for 
sale by public auction at No. 57 King-street east, 
Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., Auc
tioneers, on Saturday, the 80th day of May, *91, 
at 19 o'clock, noon, all and singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises, situate, 
lying and being in the said city of Toronto, and 
being composed of the east half of Lot No. 101, 
on the south side of Oxford-street, according to 
Plan No. D 55, excepting thereout the westerly 
three feet of the east half of the said Lot No. 101.

Upon the said lands Is erected a detached 
roughcast house in a good state of repajf and 
known as No. 105 Oxford-street.

of Sale—The land will be sold subject to 
red bid; 10 per cent, of the purchase 

money to be paid to the Vendors’ Solicitors at 
the time of sale and the balance within twenty 
days thereafter.

■Tor further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the Auctioneers, or to

MESSRS. DENNISTOUN & STEVENSON 
Solicitors, Peterboro, or to 

HEIGHINGTON, URQUHART & BOYD,
Vendors’ Solicitors, Toronto.

*
Commerce......... Dated the ISth May, 1891.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
IV1 Freehold Property.

Under and by virtue of power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
Will be produced at the time or sale, there 
will be offered for sale by J. M. McFarlane* Co„ 
auctioneers, at their auction rooms, 16 King-Street 
east, in the City of Toronto, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, on Saturday, May 8üth*. 1891, the 
following lands and premises, vis.: In the Town
ship of Etobicoke, in the County of York, and be
ing composed of lots numbers 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 64, 66, 
66, 67. 68, 127. 128, 199, 130, 181, 182, 188, 184, 186, 
282, 983 am* 234, all according to plan 1007 regis
tered in the Registry Office for the sàid eouhty.

Terms—The above property will be sold subject 
to an existing mortgage for $6000 and interest 

Improvement rates. Ten per cent, 
of the purchase money to be paid to the veadors’ 
solicitors at the time of sale, the balance within 
_____ys thereafter, without interest.

For further particulars apply to 
Fullerton, Cook, Wallace Sc Macdonald, 

Vendors’ Solicitors.
Ko. 1 Adelaide-street east. Toronto,

66Imperial.........................................................
Dominion............................
Standard ....................................
Hamilton ..................................

U#h America........... ...........
estera Assurance...................

Consumers’ Gas............ ........
Dominion Telesrsnh...............
SiMMS.?:-::::
cim! ci:::.:
Canada Permanent....................
Canadian S. & Loan...................
Central Canada Loan..............
Dorn. Savings & Loan..............

Imperial L. * Inv................
The Land Security Co.............
Loo. * Can. L. 4 A..................
Manitoba .................
North Scotland Can. Mort. Co.
Ontario Industrial Loan..........
Ontario Loan A Debenture......
MM A Loan..
Union Savings A Loan

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business moderately good for Friday. Re

ceipts fair and prices unchanged.
Business quiet and receipts small.

liberal supply and easier at 12c to 
12Uc per dozen for fresh.

Butter—Unchanged ; large rolls 15c to 18c,pound 
rolls 18c to 20c, tub 15c to 18c, crocks 16c to 18c.

Poultry—Quiet, turkeys 14c to 15c, geese 8cto 
10c, chickens 75c to 80c, ducks 40c to $1.

Potatoes—In liberal supply and prices easy: 
single bags $1.20 to $1.25, wagon load lots $1.10
^Turnips—In fair demand at $1.20 to $1.25 per 
bag; carrots 75c per bag; parsnips plentiful at 
26c per bag.

Apples—Dull, owing principally to high prices; 
issets are quoted at $4 to $4.50 and spies at $6.

£ NEggs—In

\J .3575*4
/

Term

3 YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO 
STAY IN TOWN ALL SUM
MER, so coikie and buy a lot at 
Balmy Beach for $iO a foot.

1W and to localOLIVER, OOATE & CO., Auctioneers.150
116

160 65
127130

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

:::: }!& FLAGS ■ t134 63
Transactions: Morning board—Commerce, 20 at 

MB: British America^», 4^atJ.0<^ (^nsumers’^Gas, THE MART
9 ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & CO
Auction Sale of

666PARCEL HL
Under Leasehold Mortgage: Lots 51, 52 and 53 

on the west side of Dufferin-street, according to 
plan of part of park lot 29, made by Unwin, 
Browne «x/Sunkey, P.L.S., and registered as No. 
665 said lots having a frontage eacn of 50 feet on 
Dufferin-streeUiff a depth of 121 feet to a lane.

The following buildings are said to be erected 
on the premises: Nine brick houses and store in a 
terrace, 2-story, 7 rooms and bath, stone lounda- 
tion all around, cellars under front of house, 
with concrete floors.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to b - paid down on the day of sale. For balance 
terms will be made known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS, ft MACKENZIE,

Solicitôrs, Toronto-st., Toronto.

. /ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N
BANK OF COMMERCE B’LD’G

■s
DOMINION ENSIGNS M^”Ji?e*tyE|n HV«h?and-avenue,®

Under the power of sate contained in a mort
gage, which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered by public auction at the 
auction rooms of J. M. McFarlane Sc Co., 16 King- 
street east, in the City of Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 20th day of June A.D. 1891, at the hour of li 
o’clock noon, that freehold (vacant; property M 
the City of Toronto, being Lot number Five (ft) 
on the north side of Highland-avenue, in Block 
“C,” on registered plan number 688, having e t 
frontage of 60 feet in Highland-avenue by a depth 
of 116 feet. Terms: Fifteen per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid at the time of sale, 
balance within 30 days thereafter. For further

MELFORT BOULTON FLAGS AS?„T:S.'Î ÎStSfS’.DÎSf.'îiTiSZ
Toronto.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCK BROKER AND ESTATE AGENT. 

INVESTMENTS MADE.

THE STREET MARKET. *

Receipts of grain were small to-day. Two 
loads of white wheat sold at $1.18, 1 load of 
spring at $1.02, 1 load peas at 80*sc. 2 loads oats 
at 49c to 50Uc. Hay in light-supply and steady, 
timothy selling at $14 to $10, and clover at $9 to 
$11. Straw $8.50 to $9.50. Dressed hogs un
changed at $6.25 to $6.50.

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 
mortgage, which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be sold by Public Auction atjThe 
Mart, King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co., auctioneers, on SATURDAY, 
23rd DAY OF May ,1891, at 12 o’clock noon, the
f°LotNa Southe east side of McDonnell-avenue 
In the city of Toronto, according to plan 452. This 
lot has a frontage of 60 feet more or lees by a 
depth of 187 feet more or less.

Terms—Ten per cent, at time of sale. Balance 
within 30 days from date of sale. Other terms 
and conditions of sale will be made known at 
time of sale and can be obtained from the under-

HOSKIN & OGDEN,
14 King-street west,

Vendors’ Solicitors.

MONEY TO LOAN
NO. 1 TORONTO - STREET
, Telephone 1042.

RICE LEWIS & SON
246

PLANTS - PLANTS(Limited)

Cor. King ft Vlctorla-st»,. Toronto
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

144W; Commerce, 128X and 126; TeL, 104X and 102(4 N.W.LÏ 75(4 £d 70; Rich., 57 «nd 56X; 
Pass IDS and 180; Gas, 208x and 2U1%; C.P.R., 77H Md 77H, «aie.75 «Ï77X; Com. cSble, 106X 
end 106. _______ _

BEERBOHM’S REPORT.
Loedoh, May 22.—Floating cargoes-Whea 

firmer; nom niL Cargoes on passage—Whea 
and corfi firmer. Mark Lane—Wheat firmer 
corn steidy, flour steadier; good cargoes Austra
lian wheat off coast, 43s was 43s; p esant and tol- 
lowing month, 43s Sd, was 43s. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat more enquiry; corn moderate demand; 
No. 1 Cal. 8s 7d; Walla, 8s 4d ; 
dearer; K. W„ 8s 6Xd, Xd dearer;
4Xd, Xd dearer; com. 8a 4d, Xd cheaper; 
peas- os 2Xd, Xd cheaper.

at The Mart, 67 King-street east, on Wednesday, 
ZTth, at 2.30 p.m. We are favored with instruc
tions to sell, as above, the content» of a private 
conservatory, comprising a large variety of bed
ding out Plants.

TERMS CASH. *

NEW YORE COTTON EXCHANGE.
Drummond ft Brown quote the following 

fluctuations in the New York Cotton Exchange
8'ju,£,ghw' tK

highest 8.73, lowest 8.72, closing 8.78, Aug- 
opening 8.88, highest 8.84, lowest 8.82, closing 
8.84. Sept., opening 8.90,. highest &91, lowest 
8.89, closing 8.90.

Drummonü & Brown received the following to
day over their private wire from Lamontagne, 
Clarke & Co., New York: Market opened up 
per cent, on advance in London and has con 
ued to advance during .the day. There were 
rumors during the day of a, reduction by Bank of 
England of premiums paid on gold, which were 
confirmed later. London wad a heavy buyer of 
St Paul and U. P., Northern Pacific preferred and 
L. and N. ; their purchase fot- the day being esti
mated at 50,000 shares. The west also turned 
buyer on the improved crop Outlook, sending in 
some quite large orders in the grangers. The 
shorts bought freely all day, the traders fighting 
the raise but buying their shorts back at the 
close. The outlook there is so good that any 
change for the better abroad is followed by an 
immediate improvement and the feeling is so gen
erally bullish that prices advance very qutokly. 
We think the list a purchase but on declines only 
for the moment. We are a little bit doubtful 
about the bank statement to-morrow, as the 
heavy gold shipments of latter part of last week 
and the beginning of this may offset receipts of

6666 particulars and conditions of sale apply to 
FRANCIS & WAKDROP,

Vendors’ Solicitors,
80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

MORTGAGE SALE OF FREE- 
1VI hold property on Brampton- 
place (near Brock-avehue.)

Under the power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage, which will be produced at time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by public auc
tion at the auction rooms of J. M. McFarlane 
CO., 16 King-street east, Tdronto, on Saturday, 
the 23rd day of May, 1891, at 12 o’clock, noon, 
that freehold property in the city of Toronto, 
being composed of lot number 1 on the south side 
of Brampton-place, off Cobourg-avenue, near 
Brock-avenue, according to registered plan num
ber 728, having a frontage of 34 feet by a depth 
of about 88 feet.

On the premises are 2 new brick-fronted rough
cast dwelling houses, 2 stories, containing 8 
rooms each.

The property will be sold subject to 
mortgage for $1600 and interest.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money to 
be paid at time of sale and the balance within 80 
days thereafter. For further particulars and 

ditioas of Sale apply to -
FRANCIS & WARDROP,

Vendor’s Solicitors, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.
May 2. 23

J60606

ISboth OLIVER, COATE & CO.
Auctioneers.

iCaries Brown i Go •
iiieuiihi. E., mint, dm.

signed.Indian,

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

&THE MART
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Toronto, May 1,1891.
Ün°

THE MART
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There will be offered (or sale by auction at 

The Mart, 67 King-street east, on

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock Broker & Financial Agent
Debentures bought and sold. 

Money to loan at lowest our-

AUCTION SALE TO CLOSE OUT 
n an estate.26 TORONTO-STREET

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, May 22, 12.80 p.m.—Consols, 977-16 for

Pacific Central, SIX; Reading, IliX; Can. Pac., 
78%: N.Y.C., 102X; IU- Cen- 100-_______________

PEAT MOSS

HOOF STUFFING

$1.25 per Sample Pall

rent rates. The undersigned has been instructed by the 
owner, who is going to England, to offer for sale 
at Public Auction by Oliver, Coate & Co., st 
“ The Mart.” 67 King-street east, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 80th day of May instant, at twelve 
o'clock noon, a

Valuable Freehold Property, 
consisting of Seven Six-Roomed Dwellings, situ
ate near Queen-street, east of DeGrassi-street, 
Toronto.

The property rents well and the owner is pre
pared to sell at a very low figure, in order to 
re&lixe speedily. Inspection is confidently in-

Terms—Ten per cent, at time of sale, and as to 
the balance to a desirable purchaser terms will 
be liberal.

Further particulars may be had from the un
dersigned and at time of sale.

This Is a bona fide offer and a rare 
chance for Investors.

fi. BENSON,
15 Victoria-street, Toronto.

46 Klng-st. W.Telephone 2314. a prior
Saturday, May 30THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, May 22.-Wheat firm, demand im 
proving, holders offer sparingly. Corn easy, de
mand poor. Spring wheat nominal, red winter 
nominal; Kansas winter, 8s 5**d; No. 1 Cal., 8s

$dÆ heary^s; S&’ &
6d; cheese, 67s.

at 18 o’cloak noon

The valuable property on the northwest corner of
THE MONET MARKET. con

ary and 4*£ for sharp call.
Money was quoted at 4 per cent. In New York 

to-day.
Discount rate on open market in London 

was easier at 4 per cent, to-day.

Wellesley and Ontarlo-streets
The lot has about 88 feet frontage on Wellesley-

la a large two-story roughcast brick-fronted 
building containing 2 stores with dwellings—one 
store has a double plate-glass front and is leased 
for a term of years, the other is under a monthly 
tenancy ; also

No. 26 COLLIER-STREET

Order sample pall and you will 
never be without It.________  ESTATE NOT1CK8. ________

M OTICE TOCRÉDlf ORS. IN tWË 
IN matter of Sarah Maurice Lappln, 
deceased.

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1887, chapter 110, section 86, and amendments 
thereto, notice is hereby given that all crédite 
and others having claims against the estate 
Sarah Maurice Lappin, late of the City -Qt Toron
to, in the County of York, deceased, who died on 
or about the 17th day of March, 1890, are required 
to deliver or send by post prepaid on or before 
the 1st day of June, 1891, to the Trusts Corpora
tion of Ontario, the administrators of the estate 
of said deceased, a statement in writing contain
ing their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars and proofs of 
their claims aud a statement of their accounts 
and nature of the securities (if any) held by

the interior.
Rusholme-road near College-st. 

90x200 ft. to 14 ft. lane. $48 per 
frontage foot.

“OUTTER IN BASKETS, PAILS OR BOXES, 
I) i8c to 16c. Eggs scarce at 12c. Potatoes 

in good demand at $1.10 to $1.90. Beans $1.40 to 
$1.60. Consignment# of above solicited. We have 
for sale all the above at above prices; also full 
line Delhi jams, pure clover honey at 10c per lb. 
Fearman's lard, hams and bacon for which we 
solicit’your orders. J. F. Young & Co., produce 
commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

PEAT MOSS HOOP STUFFING of 
New York is an article that «eem» to be de
stined to bar. a place on the Int of requi
sites for every well-kept stable Tb. pur
pose of this preparation is to ke.pt the hoof 
soft and pliable and to promote free growth 
of the horny shell. Owners and managers of 
large stables testify to the soothing as well 
as vitalizing qualities of the stuffing, and 
give it most excellent recommendation as a 
preventive of fever and other resultant dUh 
eased conditions of the foot. The stuffing 

also the great advantage of being a clean 
article, ready for use, readily applied, doing 
away with the often troublesome operation 
of soaking, or the need of making a home
made stuffing.

ROBERT COCHRAN
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trade

FRANK CAYLEY,
^ 66 King-street East. of246 a semi-detached solid brick dwelling, with stone 

foundations, having 8 rooms and bath, full-sized 
cellar and furnace and other modern itnprov e- 
ments. Further particulars made known at time 
of sale.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon Sc Co., are 
as follows:

6246Dated 21st May, 1891.
* NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York, May 22.—Cotton, spots quiet, 
unchanged; futures quiet, 1 point down to 2 up. 
sales, 89.900 bales; May $8.50, June $8.62, July 
$8.78, Aug. $8.84, Sept. $8.90, Oct. $8.94, Nov. 
$8.97. Flour quiet, closing weak. Wheat- 
Receipts 76,200 bush, exports92.164 bush; sales, 
11.240.000 bush futures, 296,000 bush spot; spot 

lower, fairly active.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt, & Co, 

BETWEEN BANKS.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

OLIVER, CQATE & CO., Auctioneers.63THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Choice Island Lot
FOR SALE

Op’n'g Hlg't L’w’st C oe’g THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Oliver, Coate & Co.
CLOSING SALE OF

Italian Marble Ware 
to-day 

Commencing at 10.30 A. M.

1 o.fc 1 00
»7Wi

9y^Wheat—July..
“ —Dec...

Oats—July—

......
Lard—July...................

..............

■as£ hasW4
WtEaPIFr.-! ,'B? ijiT !m54*8
44*

MM
■i 1-4J. 11,240,000 bush futures, 

opened stronger, closed lower, fairly active. 
Chiefly exports No. 2 red $1.12*4 to $1.14*4, store 
and elevator. No. 2 Chicago $1.11*4 to $1.12. 

2 Milwaukee c i f $1.08*4. Options opened *4c 
K,C higher on stronger cables and foreigners 

to 2%c on contract 
and good crop weather advanced %c to

And notice is further given that after the said 
1st day ot June, 1891, the said administrate 
proceed to distribute assets of the 
ceased among th^pmies entitled thereto, having 
regard only to theclaims of which the adminis
trators have tlMn notice as above required, and 
that the said administrators will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person or persons of whose claim or 
claims notice has not been received by the ad
ministrators at the time of distribution.
THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ONTARIO, 
Administrators of Estate of Sarah Maurice Lappin, 
— 6 23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto the 3Uth day of April, 1891.

35* 35* 
4 07 
il 27 

42

'
12RATES FOB STEELING IN NEW YORK.

Posted. Actual•
tors will 
said de

li 12 n Il g
6 47

35
80 5 $ No. 2 Milwaukee c i f $1.08*8 ft«. r̂kenner°rr,

--------------- -, ,deliveries, and good crop w

6 75I 18 Ugg to48<
Bank of Kngland rate—5 per cent.

6 UU 6 02 
6 30

6 UU 
8 304- 198M ! Corn—Puts 

.1 01K I “ —Calls
*4c on covering and closed rather easy. No. 2 red 
May $1.12*4, June $1.10%, July $1.08*4, Aug. 
$1.04%, Sept. $1.03*4, Ovt. $1.01 Corn—Re
ceipts 47.314 bush, exports 9833 bush, sales 
2,490,000 bush, futures, 334,000 bush spot; spot 
active, decidedly lower; ungraded mixed, 66c

Wheat—Puts.. 
“ -Calls. Charles Brown & Co

6 Adelaide-st. E., Toronto,

Are Sole Agent» for Canada

C3r enuine
klns&Co.,Adamsvllle, Que.” Large

The undersigned will offer for sale by public 
auction at The Mart, on SATURDAY, MAY 28, 
a choice lot situated opposite Church-street, hav
ing a frontage on breakwater of 100 feet by a 
depth of about 350 feet. There Is & small summer 
house on the lot. The lease has 10 years to run 
from July next. Terms cash. Sale at 12 o’clock.

OLIVER, COATE & OO.,
Auctioneers.

Money Below Market Rates
On business property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower.

to 71. Options 144c to 2c lower on n 
crop weather; May 66*4c, June 61%

69,000 bush spot; spot dull, lower; opt 
active, lower, weak; May 50*4c, June 50*4c, July 
49Uc, Aug. 40*4; spot No. 2 51*4c to 58*4c; 
mixed western 50c to 55c; white do. 55c to 68c. 
Sugar quiet, unchanged; standard “A” 4*4c, 
cut loaf and crushed 5*4c, powdered 4%c, 
granulated 4*4c.

stock.
20 Temperanoe-st., Toronto npHE CREDITORS OF ROBERT PEEL ECH- 

J iln, late of the city of Toronto, In the county 
of York, barrister-at-law, who died on or about 
the 17th day of March, A.D. 1891, are hereby 
notified to send by post prepaid on or before the 
12th day of May, 1891, to the Trusts Corporation 
of Ontario, 23 Toronto-street, Toronto, the ad
ministrator of the real and personal estate of the 
deceased, or to A. E. K. Greer, 9*4 Adelaide-street 
east, Toronto, solicitor for said administrator, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scription, the full particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them, or in de
fault thereof they will be peremptorily excluded 
from sharing in deceased’» estate, as said estate 
(real and personal) will as soon as may be after 
said 19th day of May, 1891, be distributed among 

parties entitled thereto, the said administra
tor having regard only to the claims of which the 
said corporation shall then have notice.

The Trusts Co 
trator.

When some of the finest pieces 
will be offered.

y >1
R. PC. SPROÜLB,

20 Wellington-Street East. T1E1ITJI1I0 & QUEBEC IAILW1TGRAIN AND FLOUR.

There was rather a better undertone to the loca 
grain market to-day, but it did not impart much 
more activity to business. There was a good 
deal more enquiry for both Ontario and Manitoba 
wheats. Five cars standard white sold on C.P. 
east at $1.10 delivéred, and carlots lying 
$1.05: white and red of No. 2 grade changed 
bands on G.T. west at $1.06. Goose wheat sold 
on (IF. west at 96c, and spring at $1.03. No. 2 
ManltbhaJiard offered at $1.16 
11.15. No. 3 hard changed hands at 
$1.06. No. 2 northern is held at $1.10. Coro 
offered on track at 75c without bids. Barley dull 
and nominal at 53c to 55c outside. Oats steady, 
carlots of white and mixed selling outside 
at 45c; mixed offered east at 47 c,
and sold to arrive here at 46*4- Peas 
offered west at 70c without bids. Bran steady, 
carlots selling outside at $12, and tonlots 
at the mills here at $14 ; $14.50 was asked fox 
one car to arrive. Flour dull and nominally un
changed.

Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers
(THE MART

m rcTACi icurn

John J. Dixon Sc Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from 
Counsel man Sc Day of Chicago to-day: 
The pressure ot liquidation on part of lo 
was the chief cause of lower prices in all 
trading pits to-day. Holders from the start were 
anxious sellers, influenced by large receipts here 
and mild, moist weather in grain producing dis
tricts. Wheat opened a fraction lower, but on 
half cent break focal crowd proved good buyers, 
and market held steady till tneir short sales were 
covered. General decrease of scattered holders 
to unload kept a stream of wheat on market all 
day. The foreign situation is much more bullish 
in speculative features, but the report of de 
ies of No. 1 northern wheat on contracts in 
York and of free selling 
western farmers proved

COMPANY.

li
west at ngs

the Miscellaneous,
Receipts wheat in Duluth 16,000 bushels, 

against receipts 65,000 and shipments.22,000, yes
terday.

Receipts wheat in Toledo 8000 bushels, receipts 
10,000 and shipments 1000, yesterday; receipts 
corn 13,000 bushels, shipments 8000, against 
19,000 and 66,000 yesterday.

Business Embarrassments.
Charles A. Gillespie, the insolvent dealer in 

gents’ furnishings of Brantford, is offering 40c 
on the dollar. It will probably be accepted.

The liabilities of Clayton Slater Sc Son, the 
Brantford insolvents, are said t® be about $75,000.

These assignments are reported: C. C. Lee Sc 
Co., drygoods, etc, Allis ton; James Buchner, 
general store, Hurdville.

ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE

The Mart, King-street east, by Oliver, Coate & 
a SATURDAY, 23rd DAY OF MAY, 1891, 

c noon, solid brick detached Dwelling 
19 High Park Avenue, being Lot num- 

wn on Plan 
Office for

>. Terms, 10 per cent, at the 
the vendor’s solicitors, and the

The half-yearly interest due on the first of June 
next on the 5 per cent. Debenture Stock of this' 
Company will be paid at the office of Messrs.Mor
ton. Rose Sc Co., Bartholomew House, London, 
Eng., on and after that date to holders on the re
gister on the 2nd proximo.

Interest for the same period on the Common 
Stock of the Company, at the rate of 6 per 
per annum, will be paid on and after the 
date at the Bank of Montreal, Montreal, or at the 
office of Messrs. Morton, Rose Sc Co., London, 
Eng., at the option of the holder, to shareholders 
on the register on the 2nd proximo.

Warrants for these payments will be remitted 
to the registered holders.

The Debenture Stock Transfer Books will close 
in London and Montreal on the 2nd May next, 

Book will dose

with buyers at 
$1.05 and

Co., on 8A 
at 12 o’clock 
Houise, No. 19 High Park Avenue, being 

49 on High Park-avenue as laid dow 
number 798 registered in the Registry 
the City of Toronto. Terms, 10 per ce 
time
balance within 80 days without interest The 
property will be offered for sale Subject to a 
reserve bid and to a prior mortgage of $4800.

For further particulars apply to 
McMURRICH, CO ATS WORTH,

N URQUHART,

cent
same

ber the

New», sale to rporation of Ontario Adminis- 
A. E. K. GREER,

Solicitor for Administrator.
of coarse 

a body bio
grains by 
w. July

C6UÙToronto, 9th April, 1891.LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

22 King-st.|east, Toronto,
Transact general banking business, issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

HODGINS A 

Vendor’s Solicitors.
The best Is the cheapest. The one 

which will give the most satisfac
tion Is the one to purchase. Do not 
be led. Examine all others thor
oughly, then call at my warehouse 

a compare wheels.

WORLD’S BEST
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S COPPER1NE
RICE, LEWIS & SON,

TORONTO.

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
Come and Make a Choice While 

Stock Is FCUI.
WITHROW & HILLOCK

130 QUEEN-STREET EAST.

613 46 and the Common Stock Transfer 
in Montreal on the same day.

The books at both places will be reopened on 
2nd June.

v-LE. R. C. CLARKSON jTHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

I an
GEO. F. BOSTWICK,E. R. C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 

mack, J. C. Macklln, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, Qua, and Winnipeg, Man.
Correspondents at London, Liveroool " 

York, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Birr 
raingham. Foreign references: A. ft 8. Henry ft 

Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established ItitH.

By order of the Board.
CHARLES DRINXWATKR,

Secretary,
24 west Front-at., Toronto.96SÉ and SSL£ 

New York and upwards of 24,000 bushels new 
business, but eased off apparently on its own 
weight and closed at $1.00. Receipts corn para
lyzed the manipulators, who had found it quite 
easy to control prices with light stocks, small 
receipts and good shipping demand. This was 
reversed against them this week and they resisted 
decline till to-day, when they resold freely. We 
think the liquidation of holdings of coarse grains 
only just started and that market must show 
much greater declines before sound values will 
be reached. Provisions begin to show effect of

TAyf ORTGAGE SALE OF TWO GOOD STORES, 
jLjJL 318 and 316*4 Queen-street west.on the 89th 
dav of May, 1891, at noon, by Oliver, Coate & Co., 
57 King-street east, Toronto, having a frontage 
of 29 feet 8 inches on Queen-street by a depth of 
176 feet 2 inches to Bulwer-etrèet, also cottage in 
rear on Bulwer-street.

Dated this 8th May, 1891.
For further particulars apply to

Montreal, April 17th, 1991.wantedTHE CATTLE MARKET.

Receipts, with some 10 loads left over from 
previous day, aggregate 47 loads, including 200 
sheep and lambs ana 200 hogs.

Cattle—Were weak. There was a fairly good 
demand from local butchers, but receipts were 
heavy, and a number of animals were left over ; 
prices ranged from 4c to 4*$c per lb. A few 
cattle sold for export at 5c to 5%c, a decline of 
%c to *4c. Good backward springers were in 
demand at from $40 to $45 ; inferior dull at $30 
le $âÛL Cows in *#or demand at $80 to $40 each.

DR. PHILLIPS 2S-BEAUTIFULY0UNSLADIES-2SCo. W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer
Reclamation ahd other En&lneertfif 
Works Designed and Superintend#!

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY $41 
BOOMS, 6 A 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS UtTY

Lste of Nsw York City,
1 ftreats all chronic and for the second grand annual beauty show; $250.00

special diseases of both in gold will be distributed in prizes. Send photo
sexes, nervous debility, and graph and particulars. All applications must be 
all diseases of the urinary in by May 25. Expenses and railway fares guar- 
organs cured in a few days, an teed to and from Buffalo. Address J. E. Boyle, 

DR. PHILLIP^ assistant manage* Robinson’? Mwçe Theatre, 
$41 78 Bay-et., Torçyto ÿÿaiOt N.Y7X& «—

CLARKSON &CROSS
Sursit, A£E£rSatNOk R HENDERSON ft SMALL,

F.C.A.; W. H. Cross, F.U.A.; N. J. Phillip». Es- Vendor's Bollaitors, 94 Adelaide-street east, To- 
tablished 1864. 846 | rontç. .... j*4
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SATURDAY MORNING. MAY 28 18vfitil TORONTO WORLD:
"V

IN DEEPEST DEBT AND THE WAY OUT iAiPBOPeBTTES FOB SALTS........ ...................................................... «........***™SBL2SSLSASfc—

. j^n'nic i IIUEEN’8 BIRTHDAY, WmMonday, May 25. E
m Goods Clerks’ Erarai to

HAMILTON

and Plonk! In Duodurn Park, Inolud-

“ PROF. DIXON

Whosoever From a I 
MADE C 
$17,000 v 
at prices 
effort of t 
mences t

uR°M°«lSftOV!S!!ÎB$Gs:

130. Also a pair of seml detacneg
£!!%» ^d\nn^^n»a.rto

t.i^:boovni VWS^oîglîg
fcwwfets. ia»*«jsS8SB^i!r

FOR u- - PO.se» rea^orperaona, propertyjs to posses j

it as a debt--a ^ostMT { possession to thateternaf fiMfti'SKO Is a dPebt to death. ^
To

*«
^nJ^^reworVs hj Prot. Hand, etc. Special

saw
benad from committee on the morning.

|

PayethLand 4 Estate Brokers ' AboujTWENTY- A-- vmj a man with’a wife and children so much
Hor^nripnt uDon you that the stoppage of supplies * 
dependent upon y consequent upon your
necessary fOrjthe r existence^ c°aup^rism? Have you
death r u if Qf the advantages offered you
by insuring .^Manufacturers' Ufa? Do so now.
Pay your debt to them.

Quebec Lake St John R. R.
Only rail route to the delightful summer « 

torts north of Quebec, through the Laurent Idee. 
The Canadian Adirondack*.

M*s» SUSS eo

K “^trUSrLdnDSha%'e theh‘ceu\« od( 

the ••Ouananiohe" fishing ground». Dally oom^

PQ with excellent trout fishing. FoJ 
mation a* to hotel» apply “ hot'‘ ïîïfow

UURON-STREET—Just South of H Bloor - two. 12-roomed_ famny 
residences Valuable Property in 

all parts of the City 
For Sale.

«e'^o^èrarrb^a^tifulMS- 
ated and the Jots are 180 feet^to^a 
wide lane.

Hisfailed

Sir «sssJKsî .WS»«va, ïïg.tfm. rfr°.° =l... hS:..;
should not fall to Inspect aJ?P ? 
the above. For terms, eto.. apply 
to owner, Wm. White, 39b# Huron 
street.

*
?

THREE j Alls 
for sale. 
Canada, 
bring $7.

Are vou a man whose business standing is so pre
carious that a rumor of your-seriousJJJness.would 
affect you? line of credit to your financial ruin, and 
h»vevnu failed to drop your best bower anchor for

&&&&&&&&££.
ers’? Do so now. Pay this debt.

<l

DebtsBARRETT & CO HOUSES FOR SALE
<

<*»*>'• JX&JSWS? 5i ty. Parties wishing to secure a
SJdtt steamer Greyhound, .Host gjjjjj. home for themselves Can dO SO

in this thriving suburb on very

SWSBSS&SI
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY $6 per foot, and if you build a

“ CHICORA” AND “ down° and ‘wllî^ake monthly

S^aftSSÎHr-'zi paymenteom straight mort-

Niagara |H£wi»too and back mm» ” gage for four years.
Niagara Saturday tod return Tuesday Qa|| on US at OnC0 Or Write

$1 for plans and oth,er informa- 

| tlon.

TELEPHONE 897.

Send address for Printed Catalog

. T ri a wv.aVE—Close to Bloor-street, * 
brick semi-detached houres, 

thoroughly weU buüt tod desirahie in loca-

ssiïffi^snSFsf^unencumbered. Submit offer». (48.)

BORDEN-ST.—A very desirable new de
nied aoUd brick residence, a comfortable

home, complete, modern, 14250.

BRUNSWICK-AVK.—Solid brick, semi-de- 
ïïchâ ride entrance, stone foundations, 
iSSSifnn rise cellar, concrete floor, all 
LLieocS. hot. to heating, moely 
papered down stairs, Pries Free
years 6 per cent, mortgage $2750. (848.)

T.CENTS h

losreasethoperatton^of’the’Manufacturers^Llfefsîarg^^ow^ng

sufith^requk-eufents of’all cfassesof tl» commtmity
pecu^ai^to^tsTlf.nyFor exampïe^fa^a^n^unsdonThe

nrdinarv life plan, has the privilege of withdrawing thefull^accumulations attaching to his policy at the 
suxa of Sixtv-five, thus an ordinary Life Policy in tne 
ivfanufacturers* is a partial endowment. The pre

rates are as low as from Twenty-three Cents a

THE LAEG
-=£ 1 A t lEleci

mium __
Week per $1000.

BRUNS WICK-AVK-A lhandsome
house of the most approved dehigu, de
tached solid brick, containing toffiodsrp
SGSü.ïTî'S.lS^. wSi

(492.)
COLLEGE-ST.-Short distance west of Me-

Call for particulars. (726-)

pmTRPîLST__A short distance north of
Gloucester-street, four new S?1.?
houses comprising 10 rooms and bath 
room thoroughly well built, modern im
plements, lurnaoee, cellar under whole 
house, electric bells, etc. They wiU be 
sold on small cash payment and balanoe ar
ranged in annual or semi-annual instal
ments. Special attention is called to this 
property. For price and terms call at our 
office. (830.)

new JlnoorporalWealth.’Good going 
morning:
Niagara or Lewiston and return..
Niagara Falls and return ...............
Buffalo and return..........................

Full particulars telephone 2817. WEEK. II Kin
- 40 YONOE-STC. W. IRWIN - c. c.

;, faeotrlolty, as

,L
BARRETT & CO THE MANUFACTURERS’

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
trio18 Yonge-street Arcade,

tohonto .
now recognised 

suffering bumanit 
core* in seeming! 
other known mea: 
not exist where I 
pature’seure. B; 

„ that is easily felt. 
ItheamaSUm, 
Belatlca,

t Bplnal IMMasai 
General Debllii

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY
Oddfellows' Excursion j musical amp bpucatiqnal.

-TO —
leffalo, Niagara Falla k St Cathariaea 

Per Str. Empress of India. 
c.^«S^vM»F^h£f^

G. E. CORNET. Sec.

•7000.

®-----FOR *'
USIWESS
EDUCATION
ATTEND >4

IS
YONGE-STRBBT, TORONTO Neuralgia, 

Xsumbago, 
Nervo os Com

<

A
>.» SEND 
* FOR 

CIRCULAR.

toermatorrh
LyrpCck.6248

j QURRY A FEW SAMPLE LINESESTATE NOTICES.

Notice to Creditors.
J

newly papered, etc., eight rooms, »2500.

RH
^^ÿ^C-ŒDEA,

r " Sio-r

IPROPERTIES FOR SALE._
» I» not ptow

the Indisputable 
utterly felled to i 
we renture theMUSKOKA W. A. MURRAY & CO’S 

GREAT CLEARING SALE
Notice is hereby gtven. pursuant to revised

SggfcAA «SffiSÆS

undersigned, a statement in writing 

“lid uouJ Arthur giren that after todtirt

a^ta'or’toypart’tiiereof distributed to any
SS3S wÈ0ee eUi“ CODR™

t£e administrators,

reus W.T JSS!"*" 1 Timim COLLEGE OF: MUSIC. LIMITED.
Executors Notice I in affiliation with University of Toronto.

______  PRES. GEO. GOODERHAM, ESQ. I
IN THE MATTER OF THE ES- M„8|ca| Education In all iti Branches

of September, 188», are required on or beforetbe

anenunt duly verified and the naA'* » oc the

not be liable for the assets or any P^ thereof bo 
distributed to any person ofvhowdjdm she has 
not notice at the «me* «E“^“LL,

Executrix.
Bated at Toronto, the 12th day of May, 1801.

krtcity has only 
for s few years, 
Rheumatism 
ltlned. Some c

45 Adelaide-st East
a

•X7 ^x.Z À .. . X
mixing this fact, 
InobX potent^180(3MADISON-AVE. - Handsome solid brick

finished in thoroughly F
price aud terms call at office. V»-)

PEMBROKE-ST.-A thoroughly drst^1*"

From ite close proximity to the 
most de-

Telephone -
io Beautiful Building Site* 1 (\u -i To ReatiPlain China Silk», 40 Shades, at 15 cents petyard 

15 Different Patterns and 50 Dlf-i§F8,
day, the 30th day of May, 1891, 
at 12 o'clock, noon.

This is the choice part of
Muskoka for a Summer Home
and Holiday. Alderman Saun
ders and Westman have al
ready built on this Par*f,aPd 
two other cottages will be 
erected this spring. T.®rr"®r 
$25 cash at time of sale, bal
ance within 30 days.

For further particulars ap
ply to 6

200 PIECES13,500-DbEa?g‘i?ED 
corner Elm and Teraulay-st, 

wren buildings; small cash pay
ments; balance 5 year? ° P®r 
cent. Builders, don’t miss this. 
<6QQnO-NlCE HOUSE
jpOOv/v/ Sussex-avenue 
beautifully decorated; will take

ST.

As mss be» »
Isws for right 111 
sommltted mon 
risible blemtabe 
east errors then 
as applied by tl 
Beet aasured an: 
pllsh this by ai 
poet dangerous 
Eleolrlo Ctare ani

:%ir-
. 300 PIECES ferer^ant^olorrngsfsScfrR®^®^^^^'

Striped andped and Printed Foulards and Bengallnss at 50 
cents per yard#
Black Silk Mervs. 35 cents per yard.

’
100 PIECES 
LOO PIECES 
75 PIECES 

500 PIECES 
1000 PIECES 
2000 PIECES

. .j rooms,

Horticultural Gardens this ls a 
sirable property. Pnce $11,000. (-»•)

ST GEORGE-ST.—A charmingly situated 
solid brick semi-detached house, thorough- 
H- comfortable well-proportioned rooms,

BEHrBHe
toilt stable and carriage house, harnsre 
and coachman’s rooms, splendid ktotlsn 
for a doctor. Fori to particulars call at 
office. Price only *9300. (73J.)

WINDSOR-ST.—Detached, brick cased, 9 
rooms, bath and to modern conveniences, 
lane at side and rear. Cheap if «old at 
once.

Black Satin and Moire Stripes, 50 cents per yard.

Dress Goods, less than half price.All-Wool Black 
All-Wool Colored Dress Goods, less than half

Scotch Ginghams and Zephyrs, at IO cents per 
yard.

INCORPORATED 1800. We Ch
to show en Dec 
under the cootr 
this. We can u 
w* would oa eg 
b* of cells. O 
belts hare been

iOOFeËt'centre-
1W Builders’terms. House Is crowded with Special Bargains.Every department In the 

Early Inspection Invited byinn FT. ADMIRAL-RD.,
1VW west side, south Ber- 
nard-st.; cheap; will take build
ers' terms.

E. J. cmRiygRoySfi^i
mortgage $3000, 6 per cent.

30 ft. Henry-
st with cottage.

K&SMw. A. MURRAY & CO combined.

ELBCTRI, 23, 25 & 27 King-st. E. and 12 Colborne-st., Toronto.
swum.................... .. ..................................... .......................... ...............

BOYD BROS.
17,19, 21 cure Chilblain»

VBI(849.)
ELBCTRI

38 Toronto-9treet, Toronto.lots for saleSUMMER RESORTS.
$3400- *4 I

r'i TTMMFR RESORT — ISLAND COTTAGES, 
central and West End, also in 

Muskoka on LakreBgtoto.
EXTRA'DOMINION LAMB EXCHANGE i nice home.

Uom. Mtowtajjtto»»» j $3500-BJea=2xn=ShlnLde.

smim nett 1,111111 l,TS- 9, wig’ll:

J 'J' QULVERWELL owner must sellât once.
‘S3 r'“ B"‘"’ 800 ÆfpÆTno^

... JS». «--- basfsa. ,or
QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS, ç>ome Fine Investments,

No. 2 Toronto-street, ^ Mimico, close to factories.
Haa for sale, rent and part exchange Splendid This property Will double In

value' !Termi!i3U't
and1ShihwÆIta Marlou” Parts r^aor<ïBty’Atoo "W" ftTTTaTOV’

at|J. CUKKi:
various prices.
Central Property a Specialty.

A sauare chance for builders and speculators.
About 200 feet block of land-two corners—oen- 
tral—with cottages on part of it. T«rvis.

Prospectus and particulars,

Send address for printed catalog.

ALBANT-AVE.—$45.

MADISON-AVE.—Comer, *7tt.
SPADINA-ROAD—»7a
ADMIRAL-ROAD—J60.
EUCLID-AVE.—Special for builder, 

carries it in meantime.
JONES-AVE.—Near Queen, 120. 

ROXBOROUGH-AVE—»40 to «60. 

MACPHERSON-AVE.—140 to «60. 

COTTINGHAM-ST.—«40 to «50.

•Tor eight ye 
tlim and am i 
daily, and in i 
commend the 
falls.” A. Me 
^Having eo:

Having purchased the entire stock of 
Tweeds of the above firm, which was imported 
for this season s trade at 33£c on the uonar, 
we’ll Clear out the whole of the above at

koka Lakes.

Monteltb House 
Rosseau, Muskoka.

îS.iïbSrÆrBe,,
of fishing and ^^y^TEI^H Rosseau.

power, end h. 
use of yours, 
ever worn.”

•‘Your
rental

in eight deys.
6666 Ont.

ISLAND PARK. We are 1 
vinegar or a] 
which is proo 
rent can be 
belt as a Rtroi 
trie belt at aJj 
blind and mW 
Cheap belts a

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

MADE IN GOOD STYLEIn the matter of the Estate of wn,LIAM G0U5- 
RING. lata of the Cttty of Toronto, wharfinger,

kSSSSSssIS

EEEBH-EISÎéeast, Toronto, executor, on or before the 24th 
day of May, 1891. their names 
dresses and a full statement of Üi»im and of the securities “yV^e!.î 
by them, and that after the said 24th day of 
May 1891, the executor will proceed to distribute 
th/assets of the said deceased among the parties

SSSSeSSr the assets to any pereon orpersons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been received 
at the time of distribution.

HOSHN & OGDEN, 
Solicitors for Executor. 

Dated at Toronto this 28rd day of April, 1891.

-The Place to go to on

‘QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY r- OR -Builders’ Terms In
s weSB’<^

equal in this
Seven boats from Church and Brock- 

streets wharves, and six from Yonge-street, 
connection every five minutes.

The Refreshment Pavilion ready for the 
public. Best of accommodation at city 
prices; only place in the Park.

-i

PANTS for $3*5®
Loans Arranged.

45 Adelaide-st. East.and ad- 
their Our

TELEPHONE 1806.

made to order.mirrçiGO Send
31 The»0

WILLIAM C. FOXHUGHES & CO’Y. These goods are English an^ Scotch 
M Clearing

when you can get them at $16 ■
BOYS-Remember we give you with every

suit a three-joint Fishing Rod with Line, Hoo , <
Sinker and Floater.

, J. T. Culverwell TO BUIIP YOU WISH 20 QUEEN WESTWe have a number o 
fine residential and busi
ness lots near the station, 
also a few pieces that we 
can sell en bloc. Sma 
cash payments, balance 
easy.

No. 2 Toronto-street.
10 '
your business, you had better make arrangements 
early for rooms at the

is m -i /\rvfi TO TWO THOUSAND - A 
1UUU number of snaps—stop paying6 with Y'R.H. HUMPHRIES F 5op 1 rk/YI'k-EORCED SALE — 7-RÔOMED 

SS lULfV/ detached, brick front, all con- 
worth twenty-five hundred, decidedEXECUTORS’ NOTICE HOTEL LOUISE Having80 King-street

OT, JAMES-AVE., NO. Ik B
bath, furnace; a pretty bon------  ------- .

price._________________________' K I lyl
TSABELLA-STREET, LOT 37I1H0, 11-ROOMEU
TTOLIJER SlT~* EAR YOSGE AND BLOOKT RENVILLE-STREET-FINE RESIDENCE—
C L^fd^ciiid, 8 rJoS», furnace and all LX owner away, make offer, quick.____________
conveniences, a W and comfortable place, TJOMB8_HoMES-HOMES-IF YOU WANT
cheap if sold at once. Make offer ______ H t0 buy a nice home of any price, size or
tJPADINA-AVE., NEAR BLOOR, DETACHED daacriptloüj m my list.

brick, modern—$6000. ___________ _______I_____ ----------------------------------------------
TT AZELTON-AYE., A DETACHED BRICkT TTACANT LOTS ON BUILDERS' TERMS.
H good lot, eneap'and on very easy terms. V ________________________
TtaZELTON-AVE—A PAIR OF MODERATE I — FY0U WANTT0 buy. SELL OR EXCHANGE 
XX price solid brick nearly new houses, $8600 j prices, give me a trial.

vemences, 
IS, GAS, | snap, 
moderatePui-suant to the R.S.O., chap. 110, notice 

hereby arisen that all persons having an> claim 
against tiie estate of William Briscoe, late of the 
City of Toronto, who died on the 31st of January 
last are to send before the 31st day of March

statement ot’ accounts and nature of secinities
isytartber given that after said date 

executors,will distribute the saM estate to the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which notice has been received as above

JS6KAIBS6.

lorne park cCAUL-STREET—TWO OF THE FINEST 
suit professional, choice and GENcorners,

which opens June 18. Capital steamboat train’ 
teleobone and postal service. Rates $9 and $10 
j>er week for one and $15 and $16 for two. Re
duced rates for June.

Address: The Lorne Park Co., Toronto.

card>,*^"hichnenabïe^any1BemJ®tn^ll°1pikeJl’^tr^w’’i

measure as correctly as any practical cutter.

At111 H T Builders 
Suppl 

Allot wt
•re giving iHOTEL CHIUTlIlilthe

A 10-acre block near 
Some P. JAMIESON

YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS.

Canada Coal Company

Belt Line station, 
exchange might be con
sidered.

6666Toronto, Feb. 24, 1891.

r-BNIAOARA-ON-THE-LAKE

pSSMESS WILLI#» c. FOX
------------------ ---------- IN* CENTRAL

other terms, and

ri^ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
X month of May, 1891. mails close and 
are due as follow* And Lakeside House 166

a.m p.m.
;T.45 10.30 

8.00 9.20
.m 7.40 

8.10 
11.10 9.00
12.30 9.30
11.55 10.15 
aan. p.m. 
9.00 2.00

10.30 8.20

clos a.
а. m p.m.
б. 00 7.35
7.30 8.15 20 QUEEN WESTG.T.R. East.........

O. S Railway..

r&S"?::::
.. .............................

OPEN JUNE 10TH /CHOICE BUILDING LOTS 
positions on builders' or c 

money to build with.
3.20 12.40p.

........ 7.00 4.10 10.00
........6.30 3.45

:::;::£S ÎS
r- pa

7.00
i ARTEDS MEREDITH & COH. HUMPHRIES, 36 KING EAST. g

HotelCUaùtaùqùa, "^'tigara-on-lhe-Lake.

Arclwill

CASH OR CREDIT Real Estate Brokers 

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

Houses wanted in the North
east part of the City to 

rent and sell at 
once

MACKIE, 
:e.” 82 mini1 MO

G.W.R............. ».............. 6.00 4.00 
11.30 9.30 

a.m. p.m.
6.00 4.00 

11.30 9.30
6.00 9.30 9.00 t.w Everything iu the line. Every fisherman should

. 12.00 mv eg Genuine Split Bamboo Rod, the best on
English mails will be closed during May as ^ market. Guus. Rides, Bicycles, Baseball 

follows: May 4,7, 11, 14, 18, 21, 25, 28. Goods and every, requisite in sporting goods.
v n —There are Branch Pt>st Offices to every , cheapest place iu ‘Canada. Send five cent stamp 

nart of tne city. Residents of each district j j-or complete Illustrated Catalogue, 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money | Second-hand b*cycles. Send for description 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to and prices.

S°^rS|R. A. MoCRBADY,

Branch Post Office.

SUCCESSORS TQ S. CRANE & CO.
ImÂ)RTBRS of

Keep * »
pre«»ed b 
with the 
attention 
tecta* d»t« 
at the off 

OFFIC1 
street. 9 
ONT.

fishing tackleajn. p.m.
9.00 5.45 

10.3011
25New Spring Dress Goods,

New Spring Prints.
Boys’ Spring Suits,

Ladles’ Spring Jackets.
ALL SPLENDID VALUE.

US.N.Y ONLY?;5S»#•#•»•••••••••

SCRANTON COAL ,U.S. Western States....

ARTHUR MEREDITH 1 CO18 VICTORIA-ST., 38 Dock and Office—FoctReal Estate Brokers
The Street Car Employee-He has two counsel

lors—which shall he listen tv—Justice or Fores.
H-d Offloe—117S. G. LITTLE

! TORONTO. aai BpeuUxxa » avenue.
378 Quean West, Toronto. 36J. 0. PACTESON, P.M.
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Saturday morning, may 23, îssitfHE TORONTO WORLD:

^ i

WE HFftZB \

mÊsmÊÊÊÊm*smë^ê i ej; 1 r
j-

/
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About 1000 Summer Coats and Vests.
About 450 Youths Suits and

2 and 3 piece Suits
About 800 pairs Men’s Pants.

About 700 Men’s Fine Tweed Suits.
About 500 Fine Black Coats and.Vests. About 800 Boys’

4t

bringÿî.lSonïyfand see yourself save good money.

; r\
0

'j'jie New
136 to 140 King-st. east, Toronto. \

T

THnMPBDN & SDN
a SPRING CLEARING $

I -e

lT.
; r

TBS LARGEST ELECTRIC BELT FACTORY IN THE WORLD
THE OWEN

Electric Belt & Appliance Co
THE ONLY

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
of OUR ENTIRE IMPORT OF Î

HAVINGt-Xv

l@5S ABSORBENT DUALITIESHEW SPRIII6 MODS(Head Office. Chicago, 111.)

[Incorporated June 17, 1887, with a
(Patented In Canada, December, 1877)

71 King-street West, Toronto, Canada
G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

OVER 20,000 SOLD
A CERTAIN CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE.^
All diseases are cured by OOT liraPICATOP ^

sHS£ESsB@s&‘"‘» *-”-7"
Sure Cure for Rheumatism, New System for Cure ef Vurloooele, (

Wyes . SSfwWItT ÏÏÎS^oœplalne Kidney Dttesse

K»comp..in« Ssasssa ssaswSexual mdwustlTO^,^ r..?.l?bdl Kmlseons General m-Healti
Any Belt requiring Vinegar or Acid will. BurnKhe Skin.

Vinegar orlAdda la «hall

Cash Capital of $50,000

OVER $550,000.00 WORTH1
\ f , all to be sub-Of the CHOICEST AND MOST SEASONABLE DRY GOODStoeotrlolty, m applied by the Owen Elec

tric Belt and Appliances- L. V1
Ôthï taoTn'ÏS^ hM^ttitbeumatlsm ean- 

that is easily felt. It will cure :

- SACRIFICING SALE: an actual an Btit Mjgta £! company.

■ \- 1 UTUIH IMPOSSIBLE UHDER HIE IhFUIEUCE OF ACfllW..................................................................... ..sneuiMoim. Liver Complaint,

' |=EL,
. fee-SIS'

BUTTERFLY BELT AND SUSPENSORY. $7.Dress Goods, Silks, Mantles, Mininery, Costumes,
Hosiery, Gloves, Staple Goods, Prints, Sateens,

Ginghams, Shirtings,' Carpets an 
Clothing, Woolens,

Furnishings, Etc., Etc.
A,I Offered and No Reserve Sale Every Day. Commencing Wed-

nesday, Mfcy 20th.
THIS SALE IS DESTIMED TO BE THE CHEAT BUYING OPPORTUH.TY OF THE SEASOH. -g—^

Gold, Silver and Steel Cords,
SaBlacïdaïdColorededBraldGlrnr3. .

elaiik5kdand°cS!Smd B^S&ps. i

y

WrfUfor Book, Hmbb Jouru^T«tteon^ram, Mid mention this p*p«.0

T BAER & CO.. • HI Qiw-sM vesL Twit •a .............................................' V6fc*K»<iLost Power.

lJ Flannels,
: Housefurnishings,

RHEUMATISM. Suits,i SUsed to refer to

r
Ihrnmntum^' than all other means com- 
n^lfSZofour leading physician,, redo* 
dng this fact, are availing tnems elves of™* 
-n potent of nature’s forces in supplying do-

£d correcting Irregularitlee.

'.V

V

DRESS TRIMMING DEPARTMENTs ■

V
To Restore Manhood and 

Womanhood.

bSEWII
eassspsi ~ -

We Challenge the World

^woSdoT.Xt by

« sTo^rJas
combined. ______

SrL*SS§S?
ELec7r.c^ywhÎlucure rheumatism: the proof WE

CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.. NoticeIihe „by given that fe

7°r^btymr.1^ J^rjd^Sa^my^whenI b*™"“

^ SK ft"fTbranchea on^cTafter Monday? the6 1st day of

2^SS35Ars?5r *%-*-**—-*-
Ter0» JaTen^PortMho^L1 ” A“î«»d.b.taWI*»

v gss&jesm

" t HHHSKSSSfSS'SS I BANK OFJjlONTREALj
SSSSsÏ5S:i^"“Sîkîk“sEHS,.S N°ôm..“^*ïrîb‘“ÆS
EEss&ï ksssïsb. ï » -»■-»»“ — " «-«sra S*
cheap belts are offered at »re determined to expose «uch unprincipled year 5( this iustitution baa been de-
'^SSSBSS^SB&sgmSR'i^ :p*SîsrS?ïS

equal In this or any other country, and wM b®" Semœade and in use than all other makes com- I Branches, on and after Monday,
lm2d^htire^htoJ?fMtory alone twtog^o'^’emb^Ld^n goMm»” wry Belt and Appliance I °fTtoTransfer Books will be closed from

do. the mb to the Slat of May next, both days
Send Six Cent, for Illustrated Catalogue of Information. Testtmo . _ Annual General Meeting of the Share-

The Owen °.» On 7. King-st. W„ Toronto M1J «.a, Atmftg

---- ----------------------T«»™,____ ____________büM?TOBUILanEdSothersSMITHS City Public Schools.|

£1****•■■ %
:

................... ........I
R WALKER & SONS

33, 35 and 37 King-st. East; 18. 20 and 22 Colborne-st.> & CoSamson,y

(Tonfeberatioh %ffeLi-J DIVTDBNDS.

onrwni TORONTO.ZJ J. K. MACDONALD, 
MANAGING DIRECTOR.HEAD OFFICE,

TORONTO. CHARLES BROWN & CO.’S
W. C. MACDONALD, 

actuary. ( £
DIVIDEND NO. 70. MADE IN 1890.INCREASES

IN INCOME, -
PARK PHAETON

The onlyTwo-Wheeler that Is a Success In Every Way.
Body and Spring. Hav. N,» Conneotton With Shaft.. Ab.olut.ly FfW |

extracts from
1$55,168.00.

. . $68,648.00.

$417.141.00. .
$706,967.00.

- $1,600,376.00

IN CASH SURPLUS, 
IN ASSETS, - 

IN NEW BUSINESS,
IN BUSINESS IN FORCE, -

i

e i

latest effects r
©

-IN-

GAS, ELECTRIC } r

J AND

COMBINATION
FIXTURES

BRACKETS GLOBES- 
GHANOELIE^1) •: • Entirely New. Elegant In Sljyle and Flnl.h. - 

The Finest Trap Made.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

6 Adelalde-st East, 
TORONTO. VCharles Brown & CoAn Unusually Large Stock. 63

BENNETT & WRICHT %f

J. P. SULLIVAN'S
CARRIAGE WORKS

72 QUEEN-ST. EAST.1
Montbbxl, 21at April, 1891.

KEyS^^^'f'fkMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
“rS'eTSSS • b‘V>DEND NO. 32.

in connection with the City Public Schoo

mi |R|i A TIT.T»lJ-il]D 1800.Se

Having decided to give up busings wo will dis
pose of our stock of P. BURNS & CO.

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE

sssssgsggg?KT.'MSHUSSMlSSS,
excellence. . m
to À 12 ALICE-8TREET, Toronto

Vi#
y Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of Four 

S'fii its Branches on and after

general hardware one year:
1. Ink for schools.
2. Bells for school buildings.
3. Window blinds.

| SErHSîlàgdÆet0- I Monday, the 1st day of June Next
Further information may be obtained on appli- , nnoks will be closed from the

assf-r-èssFsHg
BThelowe«t or any tender will not necees^y I next The chair to be taken at

r n
At Coat Prices. The stock consists of 

Builders’ Hardware, Blacksmiths’ 
Supplies, Oils, Paints, &c., Ac.

All of which will be disposed of at onoe as we 
Sre giving up the premises. 0

Celehrated Scranton GOALt
n STORAGEBest Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand

SPECIAL BATES FOR COT AD SPLIT SUMMER WOODnoon.
By order of the Board. 

Toronto, 23rd April, 1881.

be accepted. W. C WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.J.B. Allen & €© D. B. WILKIE,

Cashier.
for one week

«SnSSSfibon ^n^lP^I-l^^ t0" BEST ACCOMMODATION FOR
and household effects, 
advances
Merchandise. In Store. Bond or Free.
_ _ _ - 33 FRONT-STREET WEST

J' 8' ^Chairman of Cynmittee.
Best

156 KING-STREET EAST.

(NEXT TO CLYDE HOTEL.)
FURNITURETOWS OF NORTH TORONTO. FARMER BROS. Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST

Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET Wtol

Office and X.ard-||SP-t^nlîr Co^BaTHURST
MERECTION OF WATERWORKS|ar.noj.cfor toelr^autltuNy

Notice is hereby given that Sealed Tenders ad- | Studio, 92 YOnge-St. and 294
°hS % Oueen-st. west.

061 MONDAY, JUNE 1st, 1891, TORONTO BELT LINE RAILWAY 

ferde^any rortionof a t«der. or the

"a‘toWnL «.^«îSRMÉO-arr*
B and »t Adelalde-sueet east. * — /

Made on
MILLER & CO.,

246TO

y «Architects and Builders.
PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY 4Iittommimi tint in iehi. JAMBS P2t

Has made arrangements to supply his numer
ous customers with all of the choicest Roses, 
Lilies, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house in the 

city, telephone 140L

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

Goods Transferred Free of Charge to Any 
City West.

Keep a fine stock of first and second grade 
preesed crick on hand, which work in bond 
withthe ordinary stock brick. Special 
attention is paid to Terra Cotta from archi
tects’details! Terra Cotta always on hand 
at the office.

OFFICE AND SHOWROOMS 84 Yonge- 
W0RK8 AT CAMPBBLLVILLE,

TELEPHONE

J.
■ \

^tgS°4^Ued F°r an^De,1Vered t0^uyiU7!♦_1Jstreet.
ONT.It
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WORLD: SATURDAY CORNING. MAY 23; 1891.THE TORONTO*1
\^X8

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS WM1ÂMSff 11passenger tbaeeic......... -•*» - 1PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TEA.EFI°- „

take the old reliable NETHERLANDS LINE 1 '

CUNARD >Royal Netharlandi and U.l. Mall.
Boulogne (London and Pnrial, Rotterdam and 

Amsterdam. '
„ THE RHINE ROUTE.

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Excellent cuisine, ventilation an 

commodation* At very favorable 
round trip rates.

For full particulars apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, • • A6ENT,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 246

CUNARD PIANOS 4

SS. LINE
^'aHe me OBBTFOR EUROPELINE

POR - EUROPE 
SS. AURANIA, MAY 23.

W. A. GEODES, AGENT,

i
A LARGE IMPORTATION

-OF—

d cabin ac- 
slngle and

1Endorsed by the best euthorltles In the worldA. F. WEBSTER STRAW SAILORS R. S' Williams & Son,Having decided to retire from the Dry Goods 

Business, now offers his

AGENT.

58 Yonge-street
a«e

ae Yonge-street, Toronto. 143 Yonge-street, Toronto.FOR CHILDREN 
Ladles’ Cloth Sailor Hats

and Boys’ Cloth Caps
]uat Opened.

INMAN LINE
NIAGARA RIVER LINE MtlSKQU MB GE0R9IK1 UT MTIDI CO.'S

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in tho Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application Is absolutely necessary In order 
to secure berths during the traveling season. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star
LpETERVVfUGH?i SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND. Agent. W Yonge-st.. Toronto.

DEMOCRAT WAGONSSplendid Upper Cabin Royal Mali Steamer,

« manitou,”

season of 1891. _____  ... . - .Leaves PARRY SOUND dally at 7 am. for
''^rSKxOUKHENE on M of 
Mail train on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
atLea?eHIm^LAND on arrival of Maü train on

with Toronto. HamU- 
ton and all points on the Midland system.

Cose connections at Orillia with the Sault Ex
press for Graven uu rot, Braoebridge, Huntsville. 
Burk's Falls and all points north. For further 
particulars apply to

A. P. COCKBURN, Genend

Or to any Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent

Large Wholesale Stock For Sale 
By Retail.

4- 'OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.SINGLE TRIPS.
J.&Jf.lrWSBPlH V

PjALACE STEAMER

“CHICORA” 101 YONGE-STREET,
Telephone 2575. a larob STOCK ofToronto

MIN'S WONDERFUL NETWORKC&cSM l«veaion^n4^whra

"Manager.

WH'T LACE CURTAINS All kinds of Popular Vehicles at Popular Prioea
MASSEY-TORONTO

Carriage and Implement Emporium,
THE “WHITE BUILDING," -

126 King St. Bast, Toronto.

1As oil lights up the 
ebbing flumes, as fresh 
fuel replaces the dead 
embers, SUCH VIR
TUES HATH ST. 

„ LEON WATER- 
? POWERFUL BE- 
, YOND COMPARISON 
_ — to electrify, to sup- 
Wport and assist that 
V wonderful network, the 

nerves, through which 
alone building and re

ef the body is 
on and health 

and strength flows. To 
pil who drink St. Leon 
comes such health and 
pleasure as never before 
known.

Mr. M. A. Thomas will be at the Palace 
Hotel, St Leon Springs, June 15, and with 
all the delicacies our dime affords extends a 
welcome hand to all. Comfort and pleasure 
of the highest order will be found by all who 
visit St. Leon Springs, “The Saratoga of 
Canada.”

Ranging in price from $1 to $30 per p*ir 

WILL BE SOLD

! MANUFACTUREES OF

J
I / I I And Appliances for all Defor-

( \______ A 1 mitlee of the Human Body-
V J Spinal Diseases, Hip Joint Dis-
waÿf eal6] Diseases of the Knee and

Ankle, Knock Knees, Bow Legs, Club Feet Etc

ALSO CRUTCHES.

INIAGARA RIVER LINE TRUSSES sf

ALLAN LINE artificial fown.
In oonaection with Vanderbilt System. LIMBS \8Ï RETAIL IT LESS THIN WHOLESALE PRICES.Royal Mall Steamsyps.

Liverpool (not catling et Movllle.)
From Montreal. From QuebecQueen’s Birthday. ■*t pairing

carriedPARISIAN..................... May SO. May 81.
CIRCASSIAN................. May 87. May 88.
POLYNESIAN............. June 8 June 4.

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board 
the night before.

Rates of passât 
diate, $80; Steerage. ISO

CHICORA—Leaves Yonge-street Wharf et 7 
am.
Niagara or Lewiston and back same day... .11 00 
Niagara Falls “ “ •••• 1 60

CIBOLA—“Queen’s Own” at Niagara. For 
visitors to Review: Steamer leaves for Niagara 
only at » am. Returning, leaves Niagara at 5 
p.m. Fare SI.

SPECIAL—Good to go on Saturday and return 
up to Tuesday morning.

Niagara or Lewiston end back.........
Niagara Falla “ ...........
Buffalo “ .........

Choice of American or Canadian sides. Secure 
tickets beforehand at principal offices.

• 62 YONGE-ST.N. ROONEY, •: Cabin, $60 to $80; Interme-
121 Ctiuroh-Btreet

TORONTO, ONT. THIS WIH HOD NET 1 'STATE .6

GAS STOVESHEADQUARTERS
FOR

•BRVIOB.

LINE of^l 5(?&ar flake's? comprtoln'gaR'^he

new styles, call and examine stock 
before purchasing elsewhere.
JOHN DIXON

Cor. Bay & Temperance-sts. 
Toronto.

J.&J. L. O’MALLEYOF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
Lowest Rates for Cabin Passage.

State of Nebraska from New York, May 2ft. 
State of Georgia ‘ “ J““ 22-
State of Nevada
Cabin passage $85, Single and upward, return, 

$65 and upward, according to location of berth.
6 For* tickets and every information apply !0 
H. BOURL1ER, corner King and Yonge-streets.

ST. LEON MINERNLWATER CO. iffiSNKIWSBÆSJS&S........$1 26
2 00 than any stove.

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

800 (LIMITED!
TORONTO

Branch office—Tidy’s Flower Depot, 164 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. „ __________ __

Ours In the only . PfÇPf'y S°"t”
CSuaranteed^tf t to%xplode.marKet*

130

ThF>ERRY CART

*£2 motio^n
i roughest road. V _
I a4aa1v a# *awnannw*«"*M^*n4Mk

EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
EMPRESS OF INDIA

AND G.T. R.

\.yi'!GOLD mill, PABIB, 1878.

W. BakerS Co.’s
^Breakfast

-TO-X NoMINE, MINCE, SITZEBUINO
the most favorable route ts

CARPETS CLEANED

SffiS aV’no SS?.reSichrienn.e2;endo!

Orders by Telephone promptly at
tended to.

Telephone No. 1067.

the rougbait road. ^ vr^ri if A flue stock of " "
GLADSTONES, KENSINGTONS, 

PHAETONS, ROAD WAGONS,

and all kinds of carriages.
MATTHEW GUY,

129 and 131 Queen-St. East

• I TORONTO GAS STOVE 
& SUPPLY CO.

........... $8 00

...........  1 60
Buffalo and return.

yNiagara Falls and return...............
, St Catharines and return...............

u

75

RED STAR LINE
CocoaMalls.Carrying United States and Belgian Royal 

via Liverpool.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 Yonge-street.

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

1308 TONGE - ST.
TEL. 1432.

246246

STEAMER “LAKESIDE” from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

i Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble•

%
VAgent,

THE POISON IRON WORKS CO. Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OP THE CELEBRATED

ll

of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
No Chemicals ' 1The new. Magnificent Steamers 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high character

j^p^°biÛ.T£r» etc! 

from agents of the line or

are used in its preparation. It has 

more than thru Hunts the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 

economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily diobsted, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 

as well as for persons in health. .

Sold by Croce re everywhere.

w. BAKER & C0„ Dorchester, Mats,

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

Welland, Niagara Falla and Buffalo.__________

from SO to 1000 horse power, the most pertec 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Boilers

large
bath-

h a
.

1Ê
tatlonary and Marine 
team Launches and Yachts, Steam 
umps. Windlasses, etc-

THE TORONTO

Take the “ Lakeside ”
Bound, Ont! *

WESTERN CANADA

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 69 Yonge-st. Toronto

O'y
MONDAY AFTERNOON

May 25, for a “Two Hours'” Sail, 
leaving Minor's Wharf 1 o'clock 
►m., returning 3 p.m.

ONLY 25 CENTS-

COALGRAND TRUNK RY. r?
*

»

[I EtTRIC LIGHT COAllan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines. 1 Positively the Very Beet le the 
Market

Loan & Savings Co.
76 Church-street - - Toronto.

1. ’

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-STHAMILTON STEAMBOAT COT ’!limited

Esplanade, Foot Scott-etreet
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

BBST IS THE ÇHBAPBSTMoney to Lend on Ciÿ Property at Special Bathe 
when Dealing with Principals.

Deposits Received,
Debentures Issued.

Tickets to all points In. Can
ada,/ the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

Queen’s Birthday,
MONDAY, MAY 25, 1891 P. J. SLATTER, THIS SPACE WALTER ®. LEE

MANAGER.
Excursions to Oekvlll., Hamilton Beech end

» psr«d
p.^^e hLS7.»

115 p.m.

Fare for Round Trip, 75 cents.
Tioketa good going 28rd and 25th and returning 

U1Qrandemonstration in Dundurn Park, HamII-

J. ». vrurrix , Geddes Wharf.

City Passenger Agent. 
Telephone 435. 246

I946 t
wwt. near subway. H. M. Pellatt,A. H. Campbell.

President
J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

ALLAN LINE, R.M.8. BELONGS TO ivv? Secretary
STEII HW INIS

MONUMENTS

4$745 IN GOLD FOR A WIFEFrom Quebec. 
May 28

From Montreal.
CIRCASSIAN......... May 87

Dominion and Beaver Lines. 
Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Royal Netherlands Line.
French Line.
Anchor Line. -
P. & O. Sl Orient R.M.S. 

and other lines too numerous to mention can 
ticket you to any point in the world direct 

Lake steamers to all points book tickets, etc. 
Information cheerfully given by

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
The Toronto General Steamship Agency, 28 

Adelaide-st. east, or Telephone 2010.

smut t no. 1

Electric Motors
The Ball Electric I# Co. (Lti.

,„wsAr.M sraRjesgsg
is first found $100 in gold. The n«xt$50. To thethird

mmwêmlast $50, and so on same as from the first With your 
answer send 25 cents in silver. * 27 cents in stamps, 
f “ a of Dr Cole’s Blood and Liver Fille the beet 
Blood, Liver and Stomach Pill ever mad». Sure cure 
for eick headache. Dont gripe. Remember the pré
sente are absolutely frie, being given away to ad
vertise Dr. Cole’s Perfect Fills and Family Bfemedlee. 
At the close of the contest the names and ^dresses 
of all the prize winners will appear in this paper. 
Prize money now on depoeit at the Traders Bankof 
Orillia. Special prize, a gold watch for the first cor
rect answer received each week.

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Désigna. 

New Colors.

Also a Lirge Assortment of
82 & 84 YORK-STREET. >1

Manager.1
TRIP'o MARBLE MONUMENTS

MANUFACTURERS OF i.Selling at Reduced Prices.
STR. “LAKESIDE” Electric Lighting Apparatus 

70 PEARL - STREET
i. 6. GIBSONWILL RUN A

Cheap Trip to ST. CATHARINES 
and Return SATU DAY, May 23.

Tickets good to return May 25 and 26. leaving 
Milloy’s wharf, foot Yonge-street, at 3.30 p.m. 
returning 10 p.m.

The sail through the Locks and up the Canal is 
unsurpassed for beauty and pleasure.

TICKETS

WM. ASHALL•h the Lines
OF THEAll Stations in Ontario Corner Parllsment and Win

chester-streets. 136Arcade Jewelry Store 
rrVSrVsS YONGE-STREET

Has secured the servlcée 
of W= H. Spott. for sever-
al years foreman ofwatch 

m et eîrse peàtérs8orCspH t seco nds.

Work done for the trade.

TORONTO, ONT. 
Electric Railway 

ratus.

&SEWER PIPE AND BE FIRST. MENTION THIS 
PAPER. ADDRESS

ApparSEND AT ONCE

HOME SPECIFIC 0 l tRIILffl, CKT.(AMERICAN)75 CENTS Ticket» will be sold
for Excursion leaving Toronto 11 p.m. on

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.ono-

THE COLMAN - HAMILTON CD EPPS’S COCOA2 86il T (Good to return until JULY lSth> The Canada Sugar* Refining Co.
' (Limited),

) MONTREAL.

_____ . Louie Bacque, Sales Agent

ARCADE JEWELRY STORE Telephone * 3703
ON breakfast.

1891
Y 19th)

etlr,
«Stood to return until JuL

•«By à thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

WkTMt'utol». with a deS^toiy

bvm5fe M
ÏSS artidea of diet th»t a conititutiou thay b.

&&S&2CRÇïg

JAMES EPPS à CO., HemceepAthle Chamltb,MME. trro Engl»"*-

Il!
Ornez—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

._______________ _________

GUARANTEEDON
_______23x>d, ’91
(Good to return until AUGUST 9nd)

To the foUo^riJBg points St rates named:

WETHVEN HARTHEY 
DEL08AINE J H00S0NIN 

BINSCARTH
rbiqina
MOOSHUAW
yorkton

PRINCE ALBERT 
OALOARY

One of the fast Clyde-built steamsfaipe J’ Telephone 1998

HOSEManitoba, 
Alberta and 

Athabasca
F. E. DIXON & CO$28.00

$30.00
$35.00

f ->MANUFACTURERS OF 

Best Quality Union Tanned
10c FT. UPWARDS ■aSSn

M

Leather Beltingb intended to leave OWEN SOUND every >
KEITH & F1TZSIMONS

111 King-street West
Monday, Thursday and Saturday 70 King-st E., Toronto.

Send for Discounts.
Dixon’s Leather Belting Hand- 

Book mailed free on application.

es33 DEBILITY26 HJERVOUS
Winnipeg, British Columbia and aU pomts in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.
W. C. VAN HORNE,

President,
Montreal.

NWPhmwS
136For further particulars apply to any agent 

of the Company.

BGOLDEN i 
■ SYRUP j

grenadier

INTERCOLONIAL RUV
OF CANADA I

wh.,.rtln. Vital Drains (toe effects ÿ «rty

Mseasc of the Gsnito-Urinary 
omma a specialty. It makes uj difference who 
hiîtouJd toSïre y®»- CaUor write. Consulta
^nto^ Marines sent many addre». Ho uni

SKJSttSi'■S'SSt'àSSiï

ICE COMPANY

f
HENRY BEATTY, 

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto. R. A. SCARLETT, MANAGER.

OFFICE:!\

47 Scott-street, Conner Colborne.
Tel. 5171 Ice Houses.Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 

Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton Is-
'Tdx"pre«tra"vned Halifax

y (Sundays excepted) and run through with- 
t change between these points in 28 hour» and

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and neated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of
trNewand elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.
Canadian-European Mail and Passenger

ints
4street, Toronto.Office TeL 2676.

- LAKE S1MCOE
NORWOOD LAKE
(Spring Water Ice)

Awnlnge, Window Shades, etc. 
W. O. BLACK & SON 

11 1-2 Rlchmond-street 
Telephone 2656, Toronto.

(Ontario & Quebec and Eastern Divisions) dail GRENADIER POND.
(8prlng Water Ice) 246 . A.e„u-uJi». *Bsr«a?sa

■ ssiKesr;:;.
Klng-stre@t Eas'

West.to

24th MAY We are now putting up, expressly for family use, the 
quality of PURE SUGAR SYRUP, not adulterated

136
HORSE

^SHOEING
finest __________
with Com Syrup, in 2-ib. cans, with movable tops.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 8. RICHMOND-STREET EAST.

Both sexes can obtain remedies un- 
limltedly socceeeful in the cure of all 

■ 7a diseases of a private nature and chronic
COd£UUANDREW FEMALE PILL8 -

Circulars free. Letters answered 

mond -street east. Toronto, Ont.

IReturn Tickets will be sold be
tween all Stations at 4

W. H. STONEA

SINGLE FIRE SPECIRUTY *Pasnengere for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Friday morning wlU join out-
WThematt*mtUm of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for ttte 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

W undertaker 
349—YONOE- STREET—848 

OPP. ELM.
Tel© plxon©

TV

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTBY «1

- M'tllHTET 030*JOHN TEEVIN COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.Wagon and Wheel Work executed with economy 
and promptness. Established 1880.________

l
- ON -

MAY 23rd, 24th and 25th, 1891 LIMITED
'C2£E£t: °Tele.tj BRANCH

te^^ep^.lS^ and I ««i S94. Jl’AFRATED/
KOLL MARSH ALL. - - 3MJKKA.QBR >jn~ ~ r'W1

Aerated
IS

Coming
i tl» *

\THE C. SMITH COThe Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd
Office No. 78 Church-St.. Toronto 

Deposits received; small and large su mi». In
terest at highest current rates allowed.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

•9

$200,000 TO LOAN " %N. WEATHEE8XOS, 
Western Freight and Passenger Azent,

88 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronto.
Good to return until May 86,1861. HEAD OFFICE—58

Apply to
BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW, 

Solicitera, 16 Toreete-auwt, Toronto.

Tickets on the above dates 
be procured from any

Na#D. POTTINGKR, JAMES MASON,
ManagerChief Superintendent.

BsilwMT Office, Moncton, N.B., March 14,1WL
can
aeentof the Company. 186 >
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